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AHEAD
'Th the season: Plymouth
Tbwnship residents may
put out yard waste for
compost collection.Thirty-
gallon containers are
acceptable,as are paper
yard bags. Plastic bags
are not. For information,

 call the Division of Public
Services, Solid Waste
Department at 454-0530.

Survey urged for skatescape
ers want the streetacape com-
t a survey to determine if
1 use a supervised facility for
.d

mittee to conduc
kids really woulc
skateboarding ai

4 money is spent.
BY JOANNE MAI.IBLEWSKI
9/HY-m=

Some city commissioners aren't go
sure that the old adage - build it and
they will come - will hold true for a
proposed skateboard/in-line skating
facility in Plymouth.

Before any money ia spent, including
seeking money from surrounding com-
munities and from civic organizations,

 in-line skating - before

city commissioners want to know hor
much intereet kids really have in using
what has been dubbed a skatescape

City Commigioner Joe Koch initially
asked for seed money, perhaps 02,500,
for plans for a skatescape. The proposal
is part of a recommendation from a
task force formed when busine,ses
were angry and concerned about kids
skateboarding and in-line skating

downtown. The ta•k force, compri,ed of
a number of youths, suggeated a
tougher ordinance, fair enforcement,
education and a akate,cape.

But when it came to building a
skatescape, some commissioner,
balked

"Where are the statistics from the

community that there will be 300
kids?" asked Commissioner Dave
McI)onald.

Other commissioner, questioned
whether skateboarding, in particular,
is as strong with youths as in past
years, especially when businesses com-
plained about skateboarders down-
town.

9'olice are in the busine- of behav-

ior modification and have done a very
good job at it," said Commissioner
Colleen Pobur. Nt's going to be some
other fad of the summer. Maybe-it
makes men,e to gather data for another
summer.*

Tom Willette, city recreation (bree-
tor, disagreed that skateboarding and
in-line skating are passing fads. 9
think it'* certainly here to stay. It
won't alleviate the problem downtown.
But it will help."

Koch offered his opinions. -If the city
doesn't want to do it, fine. I think it'i

Pleale iee SKATE, AS

MONDAY Box Bar Happy Easter!

Together: The Plymouth
Branch ofthe Woman's
National Farm and Gar-
den Association will meet

at 12:30 p.m. Monday at
the borne of Doris
Richards. Guest speaker
for the meeting is Louis
Mascola of Garden Views
in Northuille. Guests are
welcome by calling Vir-
ginia Bake at 455-1241.

TUESDAY

Township: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees will meet at 7:30

Am. at township haU,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.. 9

WEDNESDAY

Meet: The Plymouth
Township Planning Com-
mission meets at 7 p. m. at
township hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

wins nod
The plan for a mAjor expansion of the

Box Bar in downtown Plymouth won
approval from city planning commis-
sioners on Wednesday.

Remaining approval must come from
the city Historic District Commission,
scheduled to review the plan May 6.

il CITY PLANNING

COMMISSION

Owner Chip Falcusan said that
should the project soon win financing
construction could begin as early as
mid-summer.

An earlier brew pub plan won
approval from city officials in 1995. It

j called for a 32-foot-high brick facade on
Ann Arbor Trail and a build-out over
the current five,pace parking lot next
to the bar.

This plan ia smaller, allowing for a
24-foot-high facade. Geating capiaty
will be 238 on one level, instead of 258
on two levels as in the earlier brew pub
plan.

The current inside square footage of
the business, 5,800, would be expanded
to 9,200.

Building onto the lot will allow for an
expanded cooler area. That will be
needed, as Falcusan plans to expand
the Box Bar's beer list from 250 to
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Wow! Paige Asci, 18 month& gets her hands on a so# marshmallow with help hom her moth-
er, Barb Pesci of Salem Tbwnship, at the annual Easter marshmallow drop in Hines Park.
Please turn to page A6 for a story and more photos of children scrambling for the precious
marshmallows.

THURSDAY

Stop by: The Plymouth
District Library will host
a garage sale of items in
the library 10 a. m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, April 18,
at the temporary library
site (Farmer Jack), 705 S.
Main. There will be coun-
ten, desks, tables, kids'

' tables and accompanying
chairs and much more.

Call GAry Bartage, 453- i
0750, Ext. 213.
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-- loses to re
Pioneer Middle School finished in

/ 'h . third place this past week in the Ply-
,: mouth-Canton Middle School confer-

-                             ....1 ence swimming meet.

, Coach Kathy Sonnanstine's team
fared pretty well, considering it was
without one of its best swimmers.

 . member of the team for the first three
Kirsten Orey, 13, of Canton was a

 meets of the season.

: However, because the former Pioneer
pupil is now a home school student,

 school officials found OUt Bhe wasA 3111 Id swimming contrary to state rules and
regulations.

A phone call from principal Tom
Owens meant Kirsten couldn't compete

DO docket Kirsten Orev, 13, photographed at the neighborhood in the last meet of the season, or the
swim club, is a home school student who may no longer swim on conference competition
the Pioneer Middle School's swim team because she does not «I was very angry when we found
attend the Plymouth Tbwnship school. out,» said Mary Orey, Kirsten's mother

Easter message
Let's face the new millennium with ho

Don't fear the millennium, the Rev. John Sullivan tiana can go through the dark night and approach
told about 70 gathered Thu™lay for a Community the millennium with a me-age so clear
Prayer Breakfut We should stop being 80 imolated and 00 worried

We u Christians can never be hightened or exc- about our own situations. We should be more open to
mively worried about what i: to corne if we truly the bigger picture," he said
belime in God,- heaid. 'It', a future full of hope.' While growing up in his Detroit neighborhood, Sul-

Sullivan, pastor of Our Lady of Good Counmel livan •aid neighbori kept an eye on one another
Catholic Church, addressed the Plymouth Kiwani, Adults "would call my mother before I got home,"
and luoits at the Water Club Grill. Sullivan Baid, to report on mi,chief he and his broth-

Al people come together to celebrate the holy days er would be inter-
of the Ealter week, lo should they come together to We have to let people know we're here for one
face theyear 2000, he .id. another,- he said. The Catholic prieet said he knew

While people have -en war and tragedy - and the many Jew, growing up, and has met many Moolems
rtent shooting death* in achoolyards - Sullivan uid lou know, Allah i, the,ame u the Almighty,"

advancementa should al,o be considered. .
10 can take all the poeitive things and u Chrit M...... -=All Al

... 1-

Home school student

I d SWIMMING

"It really isn't about Kirsten's being
able to swim. It's about the bureaucra-

cy. Why couldn't the state have hand-
ed down the decision earlier?"

And, therein lies the real story.
It's not about Kirsten, a home school

student, who couldn't participate,
according to state law. A number of
telephone calls revealed that it may be
about the left hand not knowing what
the right hand is doing.

Pioneer swim coach Kathy Sonnans-
tine knows Kirsten well. That's

because she's also her coach for the
Plymouth-Canton Cruisers, a private
swim team.

Please.ee •WI•, Aft

,e, not fear
Message: The
Rev. John Sulli-

van of Our Lady
of Good Counsel
Catholic

Church was the

guest speaker at
the annual Ply-
mouth Kiwanis

Prayer Break-
/hat Thursday
morning.
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State Board of Education Pr-
ident Kathleen Strau8 won her

moet enthusiastic applau- from
Plymouth-Canton educators
Wednesday when she backed
smaller cla-,izes.

"I support the idea of having
smaller claw size, for the first
three yean," she told about 80
people. They were gathered to
hear her addres• at the Ply-
mouth Manor, sponsored by the
Tonquish Economic Club.

Strau, addressed a range of
subjects, before an audience
which included dozens of educa-
tors and high achool students.

Straus said the state board of
education was formed in 1963 to

bring education policy-making
closer to the people. She said
only a third of the nation's state
school systems are overseen by
elected boards while the remain-

Here'§ why: Kathleen
Straus, state board of
education president, told
the Economic Club she
supports smaller class
sizes for the first three
grades in schol. She also
explained her position on
Proposal A.

der are appointed by governon.

Public achook are -d,d 70

prop- people to b. r.poosible
citizens,- she maid. Public ,chools

al,o educate people to be
informed and participate in gov-
ernment, and that promotem
democracy, Straul aaid.

She said one goal of the state
board is to rai,e student achieve-

ment. Straus said the paisage of
Proposal A in 1994 helped raiee
funding and thus basic stan-
dards so when you finished ele-
mentary and high school you had
to know certain things."

Straus said the state board

seeks to focus on teacher prepa-
ration as well as training,"
adding this subject will be
addressed at their June meeting.

Studies show that to limit

class sizes to 17 or at least under

20 the first three yean of school-
ing gets results, she said, that
benefit students in grades three-
five.

Since the passage of Proposal
A, Straus said, People are sup-
porting public education, they
were not saying that a couple of
years ago.»

She supported efforts to create
charter schools. «The thought

E-ECONOgiC
CLUB

w. th- would b. a little 1.
bureaucracy, they'd b. a little
merecrwative," Strau• said

While local educators have
criticised Pn,p-] A R,r i• effect
on local xhool funding, Strau.
Iaid the legislation wu intended
to clow the gap in per-pupil
opending between rich and poor
districti.

-Districts like yours were

trapped in the middle," ahe Baid,
adding some change• in the Pro-
posal A funding formula could
c=ne.

Of public education, Strau.
*aid it i• needed to train .tu-

dents for life, not just for job
training.

Commenting after the
addrees, Central Middle School
principal Barbara Church maid,
She didn't give the party line,

she ®eemed to question thing, in
a public way..

She certainly was well-veried

in education and she brought
some good points," said former
Plymouth Mayor Jim Jabara

I , Ill

: 714.'.7 .21 Durant money comes April 15 Morning guest 4.*Ime US. Re,
14'1= Rium met with

Unlike many people who will
Wy the State of Michigan money
com, April 15, that same day the
Mymouth-Canton achool district
im e*pected to receive $5.3 mil-
lion from the state.

The windfall comes from the

Michigan Supreme Court'a man-
dated settlement in the well-

known Durant case. Last year,
the court ruled in favor of 84

aohool districts, which claimed
the Kate owed them for failing to

Plymouth

0-,". 0...Ily

.

0............ .... ....0

0....C-In) $30.00

P,rcop, 75

pay for special education and
other mandated services over a

17-year period.
The court also ordered school

districto to hold public hearings
on how to use th- funds. And,
according to th- who spoke at
Tuesday night's school board
meeting, the district should save
the money... then spend it.

-I'he money should be put in
an endowment fund earning 8-10
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S.eaCS-TION MATES

percent,- former Plymouth
Mayor Bob Jones told the board.
«We should preserve the capital,
and spend just the interest.
However, it should not be used
for operations.»

A couple of other district resi-
dents, including former board
member Jack Farrow, proposed
somewhat the same theory.

«We should invest the money
in people, training teachers,"
said Farrow. We should put the
money in an interest-bearing
account, and use the interest to
upgrade the skills of our staff.

The board of education is still

accepting written suggestions on
what to do with the settlement,
which is less than half the $12
million the district was hoping to
receive.
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Plymouth Township residents
may now put out yard waste for
compost collection.

Acceptable containers for grass
clippings, leaves, prunings and
like materials are 30 gallon
reusable containers with sturdy
handles.

The container should be
marked "compost." Paper yard
bags are also accepted. Plastic
bags are not accepted for dispos-
al of compoat material.

All residents with Bolid waste
pickup are required by ordinance

i¥/4

I TOWNSHIP

to separate yard waste for com
posting from regular trash This
includes both those who are part
of the township's solid waste
pickup ly,tem and those with
private contractors

For more information, call the
town,hip Division of Public Ser-
vices, Solid Waste Department
at 454-0630.

12INTRODUCING TO SALON TRIO
i

representatives diring the following hours: ,
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon PLVIOUTN
Th,nday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: Grand Opening Specials
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m ..0.In....0

714-451-06$0
C)&E On-Line: 734-591-0903

01.6.11. C.IN.&
T..11218:rjr#""b You can acces, On-line with just b •20 STARKWEATHERabod any con¥•uncation, software

lilli 11'Li•ENUmIm__...._-
1411•

- PC or Macink»h. On-Line users can: k
$$ A TIM. I. 8 1,1,611,60• Send and receive unlimiled e.mail

.1.6.66.11.

.1.-• Acces, all leittzes o be Inlemet - Telnet. ..¥.1....„Gopher, WWW and mo,e .libo
•Readelectonic editiom d the the Ob,erver & --

Ecc-ic ne-papers
•Chat wim users acroll lown or acro• Ihe

country

flm '1111 Unlill

b To begin your On-Line exploralion, call 734- J l.-J

591-0903 wilh your compuler modern. Al the
40 prompUype: new N the pasword

111 J !
prompt, pres, your eneer key Al the key prompt, type: 9508

On·Liee Hotline: 734-953-2266

I If you need help, call Ihe On-Lini Hotline al *e number above.
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I do, I do
Plymouth Township home links three couples across the years
Yellow tulip, will alway, be a

special flower for Jeremy Pryor
ind April Seely

Their meeting and sub-quont
marnage propoial i a sto,7 that
links the paths of thr,e couple,
in love, one in their youth,
another in middle ap and yet
another celebrating 50 years of
marriage.

Pryor, who lives in Seattle,
Wuh., met Seely. who lives in
Ohio, while both were attending
a graduate clau in Israel at the
Jerusalem University College.

They fell in love, but it wasn't
long before they would have to
return to their respective home
states

As telephone bills mounted
and distance and absence
became an issue, Jeremy decided
he wanted to propo•e to April,»
according to Pryor's aunt Mari-

lyn Henry, a Mymouth relident
A runof the mill, pt down on

your knees proposal, wouldn't
do. Pryor had wmething much
more romantic in mind.

Ililh-th-,O-7

He called Henry, who work
for Remerica Real E,tate, to help
him track down the people who
now live in the Plymouth Town-
ship house where hi, mother
lived u a girl. The plan wa, to
propooe to Seely in the same hv-
ing room where his father pro-
po•ed to his mother.

-He'I such a sentimental, old-
fashioned fellow,- Henry maid.

Initially, Henry had the wrong
address and that delayed her
investigative work. So she drove
by the home built in 1900 on Lil-
ley Road. If that didn't work, she
planned to knock on the door

Et

and approach ther-idents h-
self. The address wa, all •he
-ded. Henry went to a croot
reference book that listed the

telophone number d th® people
who live there now

Originally a farmhou- used
by caretaken, Pryor'* grandfa-
ther had addition, made to
a=mmodate his family And b
the last 12 1/2 years, Elmer and
Virginia Stedman have lived in
the home. Pryor immediatly
called Virginia Stedman.
«Everyone said: 'How can you

just let a itranger into your
house at 9:15 at night?'  Vir-
ginia Stedman,aid

Her suspicion were quelled
when Pryor, 24, mentioned his
grandfather, Tom Marshall, a
name Stedman recalled. It
turned out that Marihal]

stopped at the Stedman house
four yearm ago during a viBit to
Michigan to see how hi. old
homestead had changed over the

Oul hom,: Virginia and Elmer Stedman opened their Plymouth Tbwnship home 10=1
Jeremy Pryor and April Seely with the help of Marilyn Henry of Remerica. The - - 1
couple now owns the home once owned by Pryor's parenti

Pmpoid: Jeremy Pryor was determined to propos
his love, April Seely, in the aame house his lather
proposed to his mother.

years.

Romantic -tting

Pryor's romantic setting was
ready and all he needed to do
was get Seely, also 24. in the
house without suspecting what
he was planning to do. He told
her he wanted her to meet his

grandmother, who lives in Can-
ton. On Jan. 23, Pryor flew from
Washington, picked up Seely in
Ohio and headed toward Michi-

gan.

-I opened the door and I saw
the most beautiful couple,- Vir-
ginia Stedman said.

She led them to her living
room, which she had prepared
with a lighted candie.

The Stedmans immediately
went into the kitchen.

When they returned to the
room they found Seely crying
and presented her with yellow
tulips. Pryor asked if the Sted-
mans would take pictures.

*My husband has cancer and I
buy him flowers every week,
Virginia Stedman said. N felt I
had to give them something. I
said to my husband that there
was so much love in that room.-

Pryor'B parents, Janet (Mar-
shall) and Jerry, have three chil-
dren and will celebrate their

30th wedding anniversary this
year. Their life together began in

the game living room.
Meanwhile, the Stedmans

recently decided it was time to
move to a condominium.

"Elmer is a 1 1/2-year surnvor
of lung cancer,= Virginia Sted-
man said.

The Stedmans, both 68, met at

15 while they attended Romulus
High School. 9Mle've been teeth-
er ever since; she added.

With four children, seven

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild, the Stedmans cele-

brated their golden anniversary
in September.

Good deed.

They recalled that Henry of
Plymouth worked at a real
estate agency and that she
offered to return their kindnees.

" It'• not every day that people
are so willing to let strangers
into their home for ideas such as

this," Henry said. "But, it warms

Illf,HI'ld.0-

..9,=Ilial' tkat
U..0 W- - Ill- love
I. 11* 100..'

Virginia Stedman
-Homeowner

the heart to know that it hap-
pened right here in Plymouth.
To look at this couple you can
see how loving they are to each
other'

Henry gave the Stedmans the
name of a Remerica Realtor who

dd their home to the first per-
•on who inquired with lablolute-
ly no inconveniences or humle,-
Virginia Stedman stre-ed. -All
good deeds come back to you.-

Since his landmark proposal,

Pryor has become a youth mimi
ter at Chri,t Church. a nonde-

nominational congregation in
suburban Seattle, where the oou-
ple will make their home after
their wedding, May. 2, 1998 He
plans to be a church miniete,
and she has a busineu degree
from Cedarville College in Ohio
She'§ al,0 trained in American

Sign Language
Meanwhile, the young couple'•

engagement will remain a *pe.
cial memory for the Stedmin,
who recently received a note
from Seely that included copie•
of the pictures Virginia had
taken 0.-

-rhank you fbrallowing u, te
come into your home..,e cou14
tive the perfect -tting for out
0pecial mou-t.* Sly wrote.

Her letter continued: -rhant

you forthe,elk- tulips, -thej
will always be a special flower.
now.

Celebrate
Kids read to the maximum

BY JOANNE MAUSZZ'SKI -...-

dP, aYears!
STAPI WRYTER

Approxinhately 116 fourth- and
fifth-graders in Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools arrived
at the Canton Public Library
Monday morning with one thing
in mind: Celebrate!

And well-deserved it was. The

students - all winners in the
annual Book Bowl Celebration -

each read 10 designated books
and take and pass tests covering
each of the books.

"The top eight students from
each school are selected to

attend the celebration," said Jill
Halpin, youth librarian.

In January, students in all the

fourth and fifth grades were
given the books to read until
sometime in March. A media

specialist at the library chooees
the titles and the library and

school district split the cost of
buying the books for each school,
Halpin said.

The effort is designed to
encourage reading and fun with
reading. -I'he kid8 have a lot of
fun. The kids are great kids,"
Halpin said.

At the celebration, the stu-
dents were treated with to a

story by storyteller Linda Day of

4 V

444 r
0 4 9ift! q

. 1*j
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4 Niniver,arl
Awald: Cherri Buvk, a student at Allen Elementary
School in Plymouth, admires her award.

Livonia, as well as doughnuts
and juice. And each of the win-
ning students left the celebration
with a gift certificate from Little

Professor on the Park bookstore
in downtown Plymouth.

Saturdaj, April Isth
Storytime:
Linda Day
of Livonia
entertains
the

winners of
the annual

Book Bowl
with her
traditional
stories
Winnen

included
children

from each
Plymouth-
Canton

elementary
.choot

everl item in stock is
25% om

mpi tbe " teacber's store"®

238314 Mile Road 16911 Middlebalt

at [*quirwlre • Sterling Hte. at 6 Mile Koad • Livonia

(248) 979-8050 (313) 525-0720
Opan Mon. -9# 930-6 (00 for 6-104 hour,) Opal Mort -Sg 930-6 (c for .0-,0 hours)
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Egg drop:
How did

they fare?
Students in Norma Fo-r and Tri-

cia Donahue'I classes at Gallimore
Elementary School learned about our-
vival Thursday during the Great Egg
Drop

The event, actually a acience inve,
tigation project involved u you might
imagine - egg, Each student pack-
aged one raw egg in a shoebox-sized
container, or even a smaller contain-

.

1,t

Ilht arraigned
cuit court
1 My",0,"d

e./.uy

Gorrard Arm-

1reh 4 IDebbmit *t
th-Ca=t•n High
H.has b- •hailid

Jurd-de,ree erialial

tw--'*= -

Canto# Pu- thst Amiliad cnairman

..ually ...ult.d her under
mittee d

a n,mouth Cant,• Itainill ly-elected c

*01*.chool h-/0. 1*. bd. They b.

ht .u Mported t- day. move to

'tor 011 March G. / influence o

At th• pre-trial, Judi. Thadde,

1--ard Th-plen will hear nia, and

/00/0.0 0,- th• p,Ficlor Canton. 1

Ind dill- attorney ad- Commimii

./1.14-. bl-kn. Solomon,

alycia en#/ pl- at any committee

NI. d.rie, thep..... mi,sione:
Dearborn ]

Hu.k,,
Redford 1

..

At about 1:50 p.m. Kevin Jan-
tovaky, school plant engineer, dropped
the packages, while *tudenta watched
to Bee how well they protected their
egg br the fateful drop

With th. drop completed, each stu-
dent was required to complete a writ-
ten report of their investigation and
the fate of their egg.

Residents honored

On your mark: Arst-graders wait Or
their eggs to be dropped from the roof.

Sm-hing Success: Kylie Overly's egg
suruiued the drop in a paper cup sus-
pended by rubber bands

Two Plymouth nsident, will
be recognized for their volunteer
efforta at St. Jo,eph Merry H-
pital-Ann Arbor at an award•
banquet April 22.

Carolyn Jacobs, who volun-
teers in Special Projects and

Livonia e,

elected M

brought t}
---€*'40mm i

McCott
Tours, and Marge Fisher, who believe th:
volunteen for Special Projects,
have both served for 20 yean

.ion has •

-We have approximately 800
can, the C
committ€

volunteers who help patients
and staff, said Doris Anderson,

Republici

director of volunteers.
seats repr
communt

:· Services for Arnold I,eonard
Heidt. 81, of St. Joeeph, Mich.,
formerly of Plymouth, were April
3 at St. Peter's Evangelical

.Lutheran Church with the Rev.
: Peter Berg and alm the Rev
 Martin Bentz from St. Joieph
-officiating. Burial wae at Glen
:Eden Cemetery, Livonia.
: Me was born April 11, 1916, in
:Millington, Mich. He died
3 March 29 in Berrien Center,
· Mich. Mr. Heidt w- employed
: with Goodwin and Sons for 45
tyears, retiring in 1981. With
Z Goodwin and Sons, he helped to
build and waithe greensk-per
of Salem Hills Golf Course. He

4transferred to Goodwin Glens
.Golf Course in South Lyon u
Zgreenskeeper until his retire-
iment

- He came to the Plymouth com-
#munity in 1920 from Millington,
,Mich. He moved to St. Joseph
·Mich.,three years ago. He was a
member of St. Peter'i Evangeli-

2641 Lutheran Church in Ply-
C mouth. He taught Sunday
'lihool and held many ofAce. at
Z&it. Peter's.

Survivors include his wife,
Estella Heidt of St. Joeeph,
Mich., formerly of Plymouth; one
daughter, Sharon (Herman)
Each of St. Joseph, Mich., for-
merly of Plymouth; one brother,
Raymond (Elsie) Heidt of South
Lyon; two grandchildren, Julie
Eich of Minneapolis, Minn., and
Matthew Each of St. Joeeph

Memorials may be made to St.
Peter'o Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Plymouth or Grace
Evangelical Lutheran Church of
St. Joeeph, Mich.

ao i LY:'11

Services for Robert G. Lynch,
72, of Plymouth wen April 6 at
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home,
Farmington, with the Rev. John
E. Maki from Salem United

Church of Christ officiating.
Burial w- at Oakwood Ceme-
tery, Farmington.

He was born Feb. 18, 1926, in
Detroit. He died April 3 at St.
Joeeph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor. He was employed by Ford
Motor Co. u a maintenance

supervilor in the Livonia Trane-
mission Plant-Tor 30 year*. He
retired in 1986.

He was a member of the

Academy of Model Aeronautics
and student of Midwest Radio
Control Society. He enjoyed
building and flying model air-
plane*. He was an avid race car
fan and pit stop mechanic. He
was in the Army from 1942-45.
He Berved in World War II.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Doria M. Lynch, and his
parents. Survivors include his
three daughters, Linda (Ron)
Sherry of Ballwin, Mise., Judy
(Jim) Bernard of Livonia, Susan
Lynch of Liale, Ill.; and five
grandchildren.

Memorials maybe made to
American Lung Aaeociation,
18860 W. 10 Mile, Southfield
48075-2689.

Services for Adolph Rebmann,
86, of Green Oak Township were
April 4 at Phillips Funeral Home
with the Rev. Terry Nelson, pas-
tor of Cross of Christ Lutheran

Church, South Lyon, officiating
Burial wu at South Lyon Ceme-
tery.

He was born March 21, 1912,

in Germany. He died March 29
in St. Petersburg, Fla. He was a
proprietor of Rebmann Products
of Redford for 50 years. He was
a Mason, a member of the Die
Cast & Engineering Society, and
a trustee of Botsford Hospital.

He was preceded in death by
oneson, Joseph D. Rebmann, in
1993. Survivors include his wife,
Patricia Rebmann of South

Lyon; two daughters, Roberta
(George) Carlton of South Lyon,
Jaymee Fojtik of Colorado; three
sons, Charles (Dee) Fojtik of
Chelsea, Frank Fotiik of
Belleville, Paul (Lynn) Rebmann
of Plymouth; seven grandchil-
dren; and four great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to
Campaign for Women'• Health,
St. Joieph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor.

Servicee for Richard K Bren-

nan, 73, of Plymouth were April
9 at the Resurrection Chapel at
Cadillac Memorial Gardens

West, Westland. Local arranp
menu were made by Care
Memorial Society.

He was born April 22, 1924, in
Toledo, Ohio. He died April 7 in
Ann Arbor He w= a bridge
operator with the Wayne County
Road Comminion until he
retired in 1980.

Survivors include hi wife,
Mary; four mons, Jamee (Shari),
Richard, Robert (Robyn), Barry
(Annette); and nine,andchil-
dren.

V-a IVA m

Services for Virginia Rita
Prince, 74, of Canton will beat
10:30 a.m. Monday, April 13. at
Our Lady of Good Cound
Catholic Church with the Rev
John Sullivan officiating: Burial
wal at Holy Cro- Cemetery,
Detroit Local arrangement,
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, My-
mouth.

She wu born April 28, 1923.
in loma, Mich. She died April 8
in Salem Township. She wu a
homemaker. She came to the

Canton community 16 years ago
from Detroit. She 10-1 to -w
and make crab.

She wu preceded in death by

Northvill,

Sumpter
ships, and

her husband, Ralph. Survivors
include his daughter, Darlene
(Richard) Rucinski of Plymouth;
two grandchildren, Rebecca and
Patricia of Plymouth; one broth-
er, Ervin Nostrant of Garden
City, and one sister, Patricia
(Robert) Ibens of Columbus,
Ohio.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

al
Services for Gina Vigi Hunt,

75, ofCanton will be at 10 a.m.
Monday, April 13, at St. Mary's
Catholic Church with the Rev.
Jack Baker officiating. There
will be prayers at St. Mary's
Church at 9 a.m. Burial will be
at St. Hedwig Cemetery, Dear-
born Heighta.

She wu born Oct. 16, 1922
She died April 7. She was an \
owner of her own business.

, Survivors include her hui-
band, Helm Hunt of Canton; one
aon, Emmett; and two brothers
kndi Vigi and ke Schiavi

Memorial, may be made to the
Diabetes Fund

We can't stop winning awards,. I

.

.

.

In addition to the 70 we told you about last year, we've just received 26 more! A
.

.

.

: This latest batch was won in Suburban Newspapers ofAmerica's 1997 Editorial Contest:
E With all the modesty we can musten we're going to list them here:
.

: Best Enterta/nmenli#esly#, Sect/on
First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Clarkston Life
Second Place-Birmingham Eccentric, Suburban Life
Third Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Lakes Caf6

.

Wam-U/4

First Place-Oxford Eccentric, Closed Doors
, h Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Lake Orion Editorial,

022UL-.---#312

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Watching -
Second Place-Garden City Observer, Clinton Rally
Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Ride Me Down Easy

Best Feature Photo Story or Serles
First Place-Livonia Observer, Derek's Day
Third Place-Westland Observer, Festival

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Handful of Hope

mml<12

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Carolyn Walker

1 Second Place-Flochester Eccentric, Jay Grossman
Third Place--Birmingham Bloomfield Eccentric, Judith Doner Berne

First Place-Southfield Eccentric

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Jay Grossman

Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric
8/&*9/1#Imilimi.m

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric,
Not Quite Spring Training

Second Place-West Bloomlield-Lakes Eccentric, Riding the Wave

Second P' a--1 h,nni

Be#thng N...Stom
First Place-Plymouth Observer, Fire Destroys Counhouse

Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric, Bungled Robbery
Bit Local Bic#on Cover.go

Third Place-Farmington Observer
But Young Plopl, Cov..0

First Plac,-Plymouth and Livonia Observer, CIo in the 6th Grade

Second Place-Farmington Observer, Back to School series
Third Place-Southfield Eccentric, Professor who Survived Holocaust

b t . OtA" /

®bserver 6 *ccentric m·€08
NEWSPAPERS

Pan 01 Hom,Town Communle- NI-•-
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Commissioners critical of committee assignments
Two we•tern Wayne County

comam.- are ared over
a requ-t hom the commission
chairman that they give up com-
mit- -lignmen• ibr a Moent-
ly-elected commillioner.

They believe it i, another
move to impede Republican

/ influence on the commision.
Thaddeu• McCotter, R-Livo-

nia, and Bruce Patterson, R-
Canton, have been a,ked by
Commission Chair Ricardo
Solomon, D-Detroit, to give up
committee a-ignments for Com-
mi„ioner Kathleen Husk, R-
Dearborn Heights

Husk, who also repre,ents
Redford Township and part of
Livonia east of Middlebelt, was
elected March 10. Her election

brought the number of Republi-
-Caimmmi-ioners to three.

McCotter and Patterson

believe that becau,e the commis-

sion hai added another Republi-
can, the GOP representation on
committees should increase.

Republicans currently occupy
seats representing the following
communtties: Canton, Huron,
Northville, Plymouth, Redford,
Sumpter and Van Buren town-
ships, and the cities of Belleville,

Dearborn Heights, Livonia,
Northville and Plymouth.

Angry at action,
Both commissioners believe

Solomon'§ reque,t im an attempt
to undermine the GOF, influ-
ence in committee, and their
work on the commi-ion it,elf.

-rhere aren't two Republitana
in any standing committee,
McCotter said. 9've been uked
to leave two committees, and
Bruce (Patterson) has been
asked to leave two committee•:

Now there are three Republi-
can commissioners, and that's
450,000 people we repre,ent out
of 2 1 million,» Patteraon maid.

Solomon did not return calls to
his oiTice last week on the com-
missioners' remarb.

McCotter serves on the com-

mission's committees on Audit,
Economic Development and
Environmental, Drains and Sew-
ers, and a standing committee on
small, minority and women-
owned businesses. Patterson

serves on Committees on Roads,
Airports and Public Services,
Public Service and Judiciary,
and Ways and Means. The com-
missioners also serve on a com-

vote--t.al

Thaddeus McCotter

-county commusloner

mission Task Force on Town-

-}upi

fictims of micced

McCotter believe, the Republi-
cani were victims of our own

succe•C citing their actiona
with three other suburban com-

miesionerm to block the commit

sion from acting to reject the
Canton Downtown Development
Authority in December 1996,
even though the Republicans
were clearly outnumbered on
that isaue. McCotter atio said he

acted to protect Northville Town-
ship's interest on the Economic
Development Committee, delay-
ing action on the Northville
Planned Unit Development.

W* held things up to make
sure the demolition took place,
McCotter said.

McCotter expected to give up

I L ll'8 410,000

-1 4 2.1 ..1'

Bruce Phtterson

-county comnuamoner

him seat on Environment and

Drains to Hul, becaume Hulk'*
di•trict includes Dearborn

Heighta, a community plagued
by recent flooding, along with an
appointment on a committee on
Imall, minority and women-
owned busine-I.

Patterson said he would give
up any of hi• committee usign-
ments but with both airporti in
his district, Patterson probably
would keep the Committee on
Roads, Airports and Public Ser-
vioes.

The commissioners expre,sed
frustration.

"It becomes a question of dig-
enfranchising voters out here,'
McCotter said. "Now well have

to go to the community and take
it to the streets.

The two commissioners say the
situation leaves them with little

recour- thin to vote againat
al,nda i. ma.

*The e.*pi„,„,E- oroo val' i
about the only tool i minority
(Republican) member hu .vail-
able to *th, rword *reight,+
Pattilion -id-

Travel ordinance held up
Patter- alioi•pe-d over

the lick of progr- he = en
o,dinan- he inoducio. partic-
ularly an ordinance he hopes
would hold commissioners
actountable for tripi at county
exInal

9f the way the Wayne County
Commias- runs the committ-

proce,m i, 00 important, then
why do thole in control ao regu-
larly mi- meetinp, re,chedule
meetingi from regular meeting
da, to convenience their sched-
ules, personal lifeityles and
agendas and excuse missed
attendance w cavalierly?- Pat-
ter,on aaked.

Patter,on introduced a -Truth

in Travel- ordinance in Decem-
ben Patterson wants an audit

completed of travel accounti,
expenditurei and documentation
to be reviewed b, the commim-
sioni Ways and Means Commit-

!

- Th. ordinance w- 'mt I

the Committe. o. Way. ind
Mean., which C.m.i..io.4.
Gg C..hil#.,11. D- D.10*
chain, imeuid of Giner.1 060
mid. wh- -din.- 0/
0,-ally di--ed

lie had thmt -at to Way, &90
Mea- bicau,/ he has coned

over the di=,-ion.= Pattelin
maid. :· 1

Patterion .id Cu,hia,bd// 
canceled the fir,t mieting>m
Jamary. Wh,n it w- plid*
a ,®cond agenda in Januid,
Patter.on said he .howed 1*
again, but Cu•him,berry €4•
tied up in couit aadmulht *,t
there in time The item wb

evintually pasied for the '*
without Iny di,cus,ion by c-

Patter•on had two ordinan,1,

approved when Ken Cockiel
chaired the Committee on Pullic

Sdety and Judiciary

-b·tjauk
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ershmallows
The event on Good Friday marked

Wayne County'® 13th annual Great
Marihmallow Drop

The event wu co-sponsored by WNIC-
FM 100. Another marshmallow drop was
held in Trenton earlier that day.

The marshmallow drop kicked off what
appears to be a busy spring and summer
for Wayne County parks. Parks officials
expect to :tart Saturdays and Sundays in
the Park in May, where Hines Drive will
be closed to motorists between Outer
Drive and Ann Arbor Trail so the road
can be used by bicyclists, in-line skaters
and walkers.

Several children's and musical events
will be planned, and parks improvements
are expected this year for several comfort
stations. Those improvements will be
funded with the parks millage approved
two years ago.

For information, call Wayne County
parkB at 261-1990.

7 F Nankin Mills 'flooded

: Helping hand: Stephen Kiunki, 8, of Livonia does a good
: deed: He held back brush from a narrow path for folks as
: they entered the roped off area.

with kms, ma

 t wain't juat the rain that floodedHines Park and the Rouge River last
week.

While the park may have beon doused
Thursday by rain, it wain't enough to
dampen the Easter spirits of hundred, of
western Wayne County residents and
their children.

In fact the sun shone brightly Friday
for the children hom Detroit to Northville
who gathered at Nankin Mills Picnic Area
in Westland Friday morning for the annu-
al marshmallow drop.

Children were divided into age groupi
to collect their share of the marshmallow
treats. Marshmallows were dropped from
a helicopter whirring overhead, much to
the delight of hundreds of waiting chil-
dren, who scrambled to collect the sweet
treats and turn them in for a prize-filled
egg

Children were also entertained by the
Easter Bunny, who hopped along a bunny
trail that morning.
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i iDropping In: The Easter Bunny greets lit-
tle ones (above) as they await the marsh-
mallow drop. At left, Kevin Hershock, 9,
of Redford, gathers a handful of marsh-
mallows. At right, Andrew Rozen, 6, of
Livonia, embraces the Easter Bunny and .wouldn't let go for about 30 seconds
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: Retailers, US. Postal Service work
to ease stress for April 15 tax deadline

In antioipation of the annual I Witland, 37200 W Warren night, and the l.t collection .
marp of mail 00 Wed:-day - R,-1 •cheduled for midnight at the
Ap,il 16, th• ni,ht ta= Ire duo I Ypeilanti, 3826 Carpenter following locationi:
- the US. Po•tal Service ha. Roed
b.n joined b, M.U•' and Sup•• Pootal officials will be st the • Ann Arbor, 2705 W. Stadi.
Kmart •tore• to minimisi the Buper Kmart, 41660 Ford, Can- um Blvd
st...b-,ht I by thia yearly ton

4.. r, Medire

Blue ...
a health

'vent.

Several M•ij•r •torei and
Super Kmalt,tor. have .,reed
to h- 00•ite ellection, bm 6

p.m to midnight. Poital employ-
4. will be on hand ¢6-ionbet
:mail Ind -11 Itamp. \

p.tal officials will he at the
following Meuer locationk:

I Ann Arbor, 3145 Ann Arbor-
;Saline Road
 I Belleville, 9701 Belleville
'Reed; Northville, 20401 Hagger-
:ty

I Canton, 45001 Ford
tik,
'he

nat-
)ove.

The Redford branch of the

Poital Service, 12245 Beech
Daly, and the Airport Mail Cen-
ter at Detroit Metro Airport will
carry IRS extension formifor
added cuitomer convenience.
Theoe location, will collect Tax

Day mail for the April 16 cancel-
latian until midnight and contin-
ue to stay open 24 hours after
the tax deadline to provide retail
oervices.

Other poet of!ice locations will
have extended hours, u lobby
vending is available until mid-

I Garden City, 140 N Merri-
man

I Livonia, (24 hours), 11800
Merriman

• Northville, 200 S. Wing
I Plymouth, 47526 Clipper
• Plymouth Penniman, 860

Penniman

• Westland, 6300 Wayne Roid
i Radford, 12245 Beech Daly.

Also, the post office at Wist-
land Mall will have lobby vend-
ing available until 8 p.m. That
office'. last collection will occur
at the same time.

care plan
for

people
1 who
1 refuse to

Children's health plan signed into law
The federal government has

approved the *MIChild program
- the federally-funded, state-
passed Michigan Children's
Health Plan.

i U.S. Secretary of Health and
 Human Services Donna Shaiala
approved the state program

iwithin hours of Gov. John
i Engler'* signing it into law on
; April 7.
' MIChild will provide public
A.ads to help insure children of

I wo,king low or moderate-income
.*f i families that don't qualify for

 Medicaid. The family will pay $5
; a month, or $60 a year, to insure

,
, all children in the family. There

4 0 2 will be no co-payments.
i MIChild will cover well-child
; visits, immunizations, hearing
6 and vision screening, primary
; care, specialty physician ser-
, vic-, diagnostic services, inpa-
bent and outpatient hospital ser-

' vices, emergency services, pre-
*cription drugs, transportation
and dental services

It wa• a bipartisan effort. Rep.
Nick Ciaramitaro, D-Roseville,

' credited Rep. Shirley Johnson,
R-Royal Oak, with strong sup-

i port on the House Appropria-
; tiana Subcommittee on Commu-

1 ; nity Health.
; Sen. Robert Geake, R-

; Northville, was floor manager
; when the bill went through the
; Senate

,

APITOL CAPSULES11 C

Romney Berious
Scott Romney, Bloomfield

Hills lawyer -king the Repub-
lican attorney general nomina-
tion, announced the hiring of two
top operatives to guide his cam-
paign.

Valerie Tillstrom, former exec-
utive director of the Michigan
House Republican Campaign
Committee, will serve as politi-
cal director of Romney'. cam-
paign-

Tricia Tucciarone will be
finance director. She was finance
director of the House GOP Cam-

paign Committee from 1995-7
and finance consultant for the

state party.
Delegates to the GOP State

Convention at the end of August
will select the attorney general
nominee. Announced earlier

were state Rep. Frank Fitzgerald
of Grand Ledge and John Smi-
etanka, the 1994 nominee and a
former U.S. aflorney for western
Michigan.

.

New bills

1 1 City employees were be
freed of residency requirements
under Senate Bill 878, proposed
by Loren Bennett, R-Canton.
The bill has been bitterly
opposed for decades by the city of

Detroit but is supported by the
Michigan Police Legislative
Council.

I Juveniles could be covered

by Michigan's stalking and
domestic violence laws, under a
bipartisan package proposed in
the House and Senate. Among
sponsors are Sen. Alma Wheeler
Smith, D-Salem, and Rep.
Judith Scranton, R-Brighton.
Their bills would allow the fami-

ly division of circuit court to
issue personal protection orders
against person s under 17.

I Women would have greater
access to obstetricians and gyne-
cologists under House Bill 4781,
sponsored by Rep. Lyn Bankes,
R-Redford. The bill would permit
women in health plans featuring
primary care physicians to visit

ob-gyns without a referral for
routine gynecological services.
Her bill was reported out by the
House Health Policy Committee.

1 Parents on public assistance
who are owed back child support
will be repaid by their former
spouses before the state can

recoup its costs under bills spon-
aored by Sen Robert Geake, R-
Northville. Geake's two bills

would give custodian parents
priority over the state when back
child support payments are 801-
lected

 acttheir age.

At 80 years young
• Medicare Blue

1/ spokesman
Ernie Harwell still

enjoys bicycling.
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

. The Enhanced Basic* option with prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

.N/96-, Pre-Grand ODening!
FFIRST'

50
CALLERS.1.1--0/

. More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances,
are your doctor's already part of the plan

' Travel benefits for up to six months

e The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state -
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

1 NOWOPEN

Livonia Plaza
(5 Mile just east of Merriman)

• Inche,-A-Weigh is here' All of our centers feature ourexclmiw jitur,-
•hqi•, /qu*-/ and the latest in M. 1.Asis Wh•doo OurY ZIG-ZAG OPEN low-fat lifestyle plux our advanced figure ;haping classes guarantee 

that you'll lose 8- I 5 inches in just 3 weeks or yo,ir no•e Dick .' 
0•A 00 1-Noned  LOW-FAT EATING PLAN...pour personal counselor,vill tailor 
1- bull *0* lor

a program of delicioui. health, men.s...foods w™ UKE to eat 
with NO expensive pre-packaged food, pills or dangerous drugs. I

1®-3.VmA
P-*UN U FIGURE SHAPING .exclusive Inches-A-Weigh equipment is

deligned to solve the "problem areas" ofthe female figure.

• GUARANTEED RESULTS our specialized equipment willlNG slim and contour the inner and outer thighs. waist. tummy. hipi
Iipper back & arnu. Owr women-onlY atmosphere Makes ¢och
visi! a pleature.

10#4104 1
... . Neon Aisoootw & Amenc- Dwienc As,ocinon. Me.. plaM, 4·,Mform m Nw g.,de#mes of W A-nc-

PRE-GRAND OPENING 
ge¢¢642

UMITED TO FIRST 50 CAUERSI

SAVE
..t wouldbe,¥,t -

Could you be-t
I UVO-4 VIUAGI 75% I .

beb"ad 1 dre" d..!
-- -di'pect A Off regular program fee 7-1....12.1161....

1-10.1 I'lly... 14-2-4,-44- bm-

Ime you had a ,6.„... *'.il-"Ill.--# ........1.- A.....

-1 Weve UMITED TIME ONLY! .411ZCZC
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So, if like Ernie,

you refse to act
your age, call us at
1-888-333-3129

(toll fee), extension
900, and we'll send

you all the latest
information on

Medicare Blue.

.g
Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminars

Livonia

Wednesday. April 15
Wednesday. April 29

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp'§
16995 S Laurel Park Dr.

South Uvonia

Wednesday. April 15
Wednesday. April 29

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's

32955 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth
Frida>. April 17

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ana A,bor Rd.

./5 Me- cal

Your fint visit ia
FREE-Call Today... 734421-2929

30985 Five Mile Rd. Livonla

OPEN MON-THU 0:30AM-8PM • FRI 8:30AM-7PM • SAT 9AM- 1 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

1, '..

LOCADOAS mON

COAST TO COAST

* To become a Medicare Blue member,

you must live in Wayne, Oakland.
Macomb or Washtenaw County and

continue to payyour Medicare Part B
premium. You must receive your care

from a Medicare Blue provider

Wes:land

Friday. April l 7
9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp':
36601 Wmen Ave.

10.Ila
.

-
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ENOy:
Harpist
Christa Grix

tuitt perform
o mix of clas-
oical, jazz
and popular
Music at 4

* m. Sunday,
April 26, at
Ihe season

bnale of tKe
Noteworthy
Concert
Series at the
First United

Methodist

Church of
Plymouth.
Bckets are
will be sold
ot the door
JO mirrutes

prior to the

fonce;4'

No one was

Iivenia police
u. Wi U u,w the lot of the

use the pay .
·t -6

Swim from page Al Message from page Al

? I asked the principal if
Kirsten could swim, considering
*he was a home school student,
laid Sonnanstine.
· Principal Tom Owens said he
followed procedure.

"I called the administration to

find out if Kirsten could swim,
particularly because of her home
school situation," said Owens.

He consulted Ginnie Murdoch,

*upervisor of pupil accounting
and personnel.
- "I called the Michigan Depart-
ment of Education and told them

the details,» said Murdoch.
-They told us it wasn't a prob-
lem, that the school district
could make its own decision

whether to let her swim. So, we
said OK"

That was the same answer the
Observer received when the

state Department of Education
was contacted.

In fact, it was only after the
education official in Lansing said
eas far as we're concerned" that

the Observer asked who would

teally know the answer.

0 kate from pag
..

::*n important issue, a community
vent. I think it's something we
jurn over to another group," he
-,aid. l'his was a task force rec-

Ammendation. I came up with a
52iable solution to proceed."
2 Koch agreed to have a survey
Clone for a *katescape and report
*ack to the commission. Using
high school ClMe-Up students to
*conduct the survey was suggest-

: . At a special meeting Thurs-
Zday, Koch presented the city
ommission with a plan for a
-lkatescape on Plymouth-Canton
LCommunity Schools-owned prop-
erty next to the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, The proposal calls
for a fenced,<6,500-square-foot
skatescape for about $50,000.
I To concerns about liability,
Koch said the city's insurance
ramer, the Michigan Township
Participating Plan, recommend-
id that to minimize any loss
Dotential, the facility should be
ilupervised, also meaning kids
would be required to wear hel-
mets and other protective equip-
inent,ouch as eli,ow pads.

A supervised facility would

It was then learned that the

situation was really under juris-
diction of the Michigan High
School Athletic Association.

A representative at that office
knew the rule without hesita-

tion.

Kirsten continued to practice
and compete. And, while garner-
ing a number of fint- and sec-
ond-place finishes, competing
schools continued to question
why this homeachooler was part
of the team.

Other coaches and parents
made an issue of the situation,
and finally someone went to the
district's athletic office," said
Owens.

And, that's when the real
answer was revealed.

-rhe MHSAA was very specif-
ic," said Suzanne Heinzman, the
assistant district athletic direc-
ton "Since Kirsten i• not

enrolled at Pioneer, doesn't
spend 50-percent of her time in
the classroom and is not graded
by a teacher in school, she can't
participate on the swim team.

"There's also the liability fac-

e Al

allow the city to obtain liability
waivers from those using the
facility. The cost of providing a
supervised facility would cost
about $15,000 annually. The
annual costs could be offset by
annual memberships of $50.

The skatescape committee
wants to get the community
involved in the construction of a

skatescape by seeking a $5,000
contribution from the city, Ply-
mouth Township, Canton Town-
ship, city of Northville and
Northville Township. Residents
of contributing communities
would pay a lesser membership
fee. Funding may also be avail-
able through state grants. Com-
mittee members also thought
that the users - kids - should

help raise money for the
skatescape, Koch said.

-I'm impressed with the rec-
ommendations on the ordinance,

the education component. I'm
still not totally convinced the
facility is a necessary compo-
nent,» said CommiEsioner Stella
Greene. She said she talked with

youths who said they probably
would not use a facility.

tor of having someone not
enrolled in school swimming on
the team," added Heinzman.
"It's one of those instances where

a kid got caught in the middle.»
"I feel so bad for her," said

Sonnanstine. lo pull the plug
on her wasn't right."

Kirsten, who attended Pioneer
for sixth and seventh grades
before being home schooled, did
attend the team's season-ending
party Thursday.

I waan't that upset because I
get to swim with the Cruisers,=
said Kirsten. 9 was mostly mad
at the state. At Pioneer they
taught us to be organized better.
Why couldn't the person from
the state do thatp

By the way, despite the
queriee by opposing coaches and
parents, -Pioneer won't have to
forfeit any of the meets Kirsten
swam in.

"We don't keep track of won-
lost recordi in the middle

schools,» said Heinzman. =It'o

more about participation. We
put more emphasis on competi-
tion and personal best."

"I need some reassurance that

for the money spent, these kids
will use it," Greene said. «I cer-

tainly don't want to ignore a
problem if we've got the capacity
to do something about it.-

But Greene said she remains

concerned about budgetary
issues, such as the future of
recreation. "Can we in clear con-

science put money into some-
thing that were thinking of cut-
ting? Are we being consistent?"

NATIONAL SELF 811)RAGE

NOTICE

Punuant to 'tate law, I .0..ill b. h,Id It

N.tional Solf Storage. 6729 N Canto.

C.a- R„d. Can-, MI. o. M.7 7,1-Gat
100 PM

n..611.-ing,1- .til b...Id:

Sp- Number 1[383 2 BIKES. 1 LAWN
110"24 1 STER®00 1 WASHZ'DIYEz I
COOLER, 20 MISCELLANEOUB BOXES. 1
TABLE. 1 SUITICASE. 1 LADDER. 1
PATIO TABLE/CHAK* 1 COUCHES. 5
POWER TOOL& 1 VACUUM. 1
WATERBED, 1 TOOL BOX.

Plilt Apnl l - 11 Im
....7

POOL SALE

Sullivan .id.

He recalled a Moslem woman

telling him sbe loved the story of
Mary. *We have to start looking
at things we hold in common and
stop dividing us," Sullivan maid.

Offering a local example of
coming together, Sullivan said
that since he came to town five

years ago, local pastors have met
once a month to talk and share

BOX from page Al

1,000.
The expansion will also create

more kitchen space.
Falcusan said the basic Box

Bar menu will remain, adding
it's crucial that its role as a

prime community meeting place
be maintained.

City planning consultant Don
Wortman recommend approving
the plan, contingent on several
items.

He said brick pavers planned
for outside the building should
match the downtown streetscape
pavers, and loading zone provi-
sions in front of the building
must be coordinated with police,
among other recommendations.

-rhe intent is to have the style

problems.
One of the biggest problems is

growth," he said.
Sullivan said he has encour-

aged couples getting married to
include a food basket for a needy
family of four among their wed-
ding reception plans. He said the
practice is being adopted around
the community.

Sullivan suggested an ecu-

In.0- sp-ked
.Ilitio- fh:.two Aim
A,IN„Trail oporty
0.-4 .am Wh and
BIll iaxton.

of an older building, like a ware-
house,- architect Joe Phillips
told planning commissioners.

Plans include moving the front
entrance a bit east toward the

center of the new building
facade.

The plan sparked questions
from two Ann Arbor Trail prop-
erty owners, Mark Wira and Bill
Saxton.

menical gathering at the Com-
puware Sports Arena, to show
Nhat the urd is with us and we

believe in that" as the year 2000
approaches.

lie far exceeded what we even

hoped for," said Kiwanian John
Stewart of Sthlivan's address.

'He does a great job," said
Kiwanian and former city Mayor
Robert Jones.

Wira asked how the improve-
ment would fit in with the for-

mer Amoco station underground
cleanup. The cleanup is nearly
done, responded City Manager
Steve Walters. Amoco has gpo-
ken with potential buyers of the
site, including the city, he said.

While Falcusan is required to
lease 13 parking spaces from the
city to meet requirements for the
expansion, Saxton said city offi-
cials should =get off their dead-
butts and start addressing the

(parking) iuue.-
"You should go down Deer

Street and buy every piece of
property you can get your hands
on and make parking lots," Sax-
ton said.

J

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notic, is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will
=Ip¢ -}ed bid, until 2:00 p.m local time oe Tuesday, April 28,

1998 (brthe following-

1
1

1-8 Pav-- Marking Prop-

Bid document, me be obtained at the Office of the City Clerk. 201 S. Main
St., du:ing Mular b,-6- houn
The City C  ' 1,&,rv,1 the right to woopt or r,oct any or ati bid, and
to W•ive any im,ulariall.
Addr- Bid. to: LINDA I.ANGMESSNER

City Clork, 201 R Main St
Mmouth. 10,hi,an 48170

in a oilid Inviopi boming th. inieription -1-8 Pive--t Marking

UNDA LANGMESSER. City Cl•rk
P.-h:*11 ill-

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth Dbtrict Ubre, Boed will hold it, REGUIAR mieting
Tuide, Ap,11 21, 1818 .1 7:30 p.. .t 708 & Maia Str,el Plymouth
Mkhi,n 48170.

1.0 M,mouth D-ct 1.1-y will provide 7 -"-ble
auzmary aide - -*4 -ch U *- tr the h-rig impaired and
audio tip- 4 p,lited m#Irial* boi 00,isi,kid at the melti to

ind#*ab with dioilillitl- at the moilin•a,ine upe• al•- (7) d••
004* to the Pb-=th DIM libmil individ- with dioibiliti-
-4.1,12. a.=im., 44, . 0..1- Ihoold Intact thi My-uth DI*11.t
-4 44-*U'-4

Wmw,U, 8,U,
Ply=outh D-et Library

706 & Man St,-t

Plymouth. MI 48170
313-468-0760

X217

FIBERGLASS A

VINYL POOLS
Comp»te rground Pools Start at

999500
»4STALLED

Only unt# May lst I

Call Nov/1 (248) 399·2299

SHURGARD OF
PLYMOUTH

Not- i. h-by Ziva that the
mum contet, of tho foUo•,ing
*tor. unito win b. I.id M thi
hi/mt bidder by wayof an open
bid I MAY 18, 19- at
apprid*tely *00 Im It

Ston,0 Cinn locawd
at 4188 Joy Roid, Ciaton. MI
48187

Unit Na 8043: COUCH, ™O
BOOKEELVm FOUR DOm,0
ROOM CHAIR 1 DINING ROOM
TABLE FRAME, WALL HANGING&
GRILL END TAm.4 AR!,!CiAL
FOUP[ACE FRAME,

NIGH™TAND, SUPER NINTENDO.
APPROXIMALY Plvt

8 BOXER *D
· A. D. 12 0 1# 1.1 '-

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
aftemoons could be worth more than

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot

of chances to win---and earn- some really great prizes.
We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even

grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be

younger than 10 or older than dirt)

just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
WAYNE COUNTY: 734-591 -OSOO

OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901 -4716

*4-11
®bserver g *ccentric *40*€r-

NEWSPAPERS

PWI 01 Homel#In Communloallon, N,Iook-
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Taste
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mon sites are the lung•, colon, rec
tum, akin, breast and prostate. Can
cer rewarch and recommendations

focus on cancer prevention, risk
reduction and early detection.

Cancer prevention
Scientists believe that 80 percent

of all cancen are asiociated with a
hw lifeetyle factors that we can con-
trol. These include diet, smoking,
and expoeure to theaun. Other fac-
ton -,ociated with cancer proven-
tion are environmental pollutants
like automobile exhaust, charcoal
barbecues and manufactured chemi-

cal:, radon, medical I-rayS, and occu-
pational pollutants like -b-00 and
vinyl chloride.

Risk reduction

It's never too late to reduce cancer
risk. Cancer do- not occur due to a

single event, but it im a process that
may take decade, to develop. Cancer
risk rise, with regular exposure to
cancer-causing agents over many

AILY ; VIIamm

1 mouts

0 -00000

• Cal"d//Il'll-'-

• WInt,1 -i-h

• Tommt, Jilee

less fat
10% OF DAILY CALORIES ,.

otal fat within 20-30 percent of
des, use the following table to
, fat grams for different calorle

:•10,1-: Sedentary women, older
children 44 - 36-53 grams.

11-1-: Sedentary men. older men,
women, teenage girls, children 7
er - 49-73 grams.

:Iloili. Active men, very active
very 'ctive teen.le girls, teer"le

82-93 grams.

JVCER RISK 9': 4
L. ia'...51

KELLI LEWTON

Only a handful
of chefs are
truly 'Masters'

 ut of the over 2 millionchefucook[B in the enormous

food industry, fewer than 80
belong to the prestigious fraternity
called Master Chef.

The governing body of the culinary
profession is the American Culinary
Federation. There is criteria for differ-

ent levels in our profession ranging
from Certified Cook, Working Chef,
Executive Chef, all the way to Master
Chef. Certified Master Chef examina-
tions are held every year, or so, and
cost somewhere in the neighborhood of
$5,000. It encompasses 10 days of test-
ing. I wouldn't say the only great chefs
in the United States are the 80 or so

Master ChefB on file. There are many
chefs who for their own reasons do not

subscribe to American Culinary Feder-
ation criteria, and don't feel it a neces-
gary goal in their professional life. But
Ill tell you, I have the good fortune to
know the Michigan Master Chefs, and
let me tell you, these guys can cook!

Jeff Gabriel,
-Certified Master Chef

Jeff is a full-time instructor at

Schoolcraft College in Livonia, and the
chef owner of the Farm Restaurant in

Port Austin. At the Farm, he and his
wife, Pam, cook up some amazing,
wholesome, homestyle dishes, such as
chicken and dumplings. Jeff and Pam
live in Port Austin with their son,
Michael.

When asked what was his favorite

meal to prepare, Jeff's response was -
"We like to keep things simple and
we're very health conscious. I like to
make one pot dishes, especially soups
made with beautiful fresh stocks or

miso with vegetables, and on occasion,
meat with a crusty loaf of the special
Farm baked bread, and we're happy
folks :

Dan Hugelier,
Certified Master Chef

Dan is recognized as well as respect-
ed locally and internationally for his
accomplishments in the culinary pro-
fes:ion. He seems to be a master ofall

including ice carving, cooking, consult-
ing and a student of everything. Dan
has alio chosen after many years of
running frantic in the restaurant
world, toiettle into the quiet commu-
nity of Fenton where he lives with his
wife, Katie, and son, Eric, 5. Dan said
he is looking forward to soon picking
wild Michigan morels and asparagus
As Dan enjoys hunting, his favorite
meal to make is game of any kind

Joe Decker,
Certified Master Pastry Chef

Schoolcraft College is lucky to have
Joe in their lineup. I choole the term
lineup u Joe i: a huge athlete who
eqjoys running, swimming and bue-
ball.

Joe lives in Howell with hi, wife,

Cathy, and their three sons, Aaron,
Ryan and Kevin. Awards from Joe'a
culinary competitions sit right next to
his wn'§ trophies. One ia just u
important u the other. Joe enjoys
breaking away frompastry making at
home to make suihi.

Leopold Schaeli,
Certified Master chef

1-pold'* roots are in Switzerland
where he started working inthe
hotel/bakery by his home. He is best
known b his long-,tanding poeition
at the Machuo Red Fox. He currently
te,ch- international cooking at

Bloomfield with hio wife Margrit. At
Schoolcran College, and live, in

home hee,Voys preparing her favorite
- Mue.li

Mike Rus,el,
Certified Malter Chef

Miko libee in Rocheiter with hi

wih and daughter. Herieently opin.d

LOOKING AHEAD

What to -ch forin Tute next w-k:

Focui on Wine

PIOGY MARTIEVIWill-EV-Te
all//ALWIr!"I

It has been said that once you've
been diagnoied and treated for can-
cer that you never know whether
you've had cancer oryouhavecancer.

Either way, cancer i, frightening.
It is the second leading caume of
death in the United States. There i
no dear wientific evidence that diet
can cure cancer, but there i over-
whelming agreement that a nutri-
tionally balanced diet can greatly
reduce your risk of developing cer-
Lain forms of cancer and can improve
your overall health if you do have
cancer.

Diet il important because there i,
research to show that certain compo-
nents in the diet can actually pro-
motespecific cancers. For example, a
high intake of dietary fat, smoked,
salt cured or nitrate containing
meats, and exc- calories, are potent
contributors to cancer and other

chronic disee-.

Cancer is actually a group of dis-
eaae, with multiple causes in which
abnormal cells grow and spread.
There are three major phaies in can-
cer development.

First - an irreversible genetic
alteration that takes place inside a
cell. Then, if this cell is stimulated by
a promoting agent for a long time,
the cell will become malignant.
Finally, the last and most lethal
stage, occurs when tumor cells
metaitasize, that is, coloniw and
grow in sitee in addition to the site of
origin. Although cancer can occur
anywhere in the body, the most com-

TRY FOR 20-35 GRAMS D

 Higher fiber foods In a typical servi

4-7 grams per 1/2 cup

•100 /0/008t D--•81
7-10 grams per 1/2 cup

• Ca-/, Im, hoccall, hial-
2-3 grams pe, 1/2 cup

2-3 grams per 1/4 cup

o AD poid 1)0en
l gram per 1 cup

3 grams per 1 cup Itrawberries.
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Fabulous frittata
delicious way to
salute spring

One of my favorite
for a quick lunch or
dinner u,ed to bean

omelet with cheeme,
ham, or a deli meat
like salami or corned

beef in addition to

the eggs
My omelets today

are no less flavorful,
but are subotantially
fat and cholesterol

MURIEL
wAGNER reduced. I still find

them a tasty Bolu-
tion to a harried

schedule, because the ingredients ean
be kept available in the fridge and 00
the pantry shelf.

Omelets are main counes that are

ready to eat before I can even think of
what to "order in." Besideo, they taste
better than most ready prepared main
courses. They also fill the bill for easy
to prepare treats for a weekend
brunch or lunch.

The ingredients have changed to
meet my «Eating Younger" goals of
lower cholesterol and fat. One whole

egg and two whites still makes a pret-
ty yellow omelet. You can save 212
milligram• of chole,terol, 5 gram• of
fat, 1.6 grams of saturated fat, and 40
calories by using egg whites instead of
a whole egg. Try this substitution for
scrambled eggs too.

If high cholesterol is one of your
health concerns, you might use a com-
mercial egg substitute. But why both-
er when egg whites will serve the
same purpose at one fourth the price?
You can even color the egg white yel-
low by adding a pinch of turmeric.
This herb gives mustard ita yellow
color and can be found at your local
bulk food store. You probably know
that two egg whites will stand-in for a
whole egg in a recipe.

I've suggested using tomatoes,
onions and green peppers in my Tuna
Frittata recipe, but you can substitute
your favorites. It'§ important to par-
tially cook and drain the vegetables mo
that the omelet doeen't become

watery
Lately, I have been trying a

processed cheese made from tofu
With all the new studies pointing to
isoflavones in Boy to help prevent can-
cer, I've been looking for a source that
I could regularly include in my diet.
The cheese is low in fat ( 2 grams) and
haB no fat or cholesterol. It's perfect
in this recipe.

I used tuna in the recipe because of
its low calorie, high protein and
Omega-3 fatty acid content. But you
could substitute cooked chicken, some
of the reduced fat turkey sausage or
deli meats. The frittata has enough
flavor so that it could also go solo as a
vegetarian dish.

Muriel G. Wagner 18 a registered
dietitian-and nutrition thempist with
an Wlidk in Southfield. She publishes
Eating Younger, a quarterly newslet

ter filled with recipes and nutrition
tips. To subscribe, send a check or
money order for $13.50 to Eating
Younger, P.O. Box 69021, Pleasant
Ridge, MI 48069.

TUNA FRITrATA

2 eggs and 4 egg whites

3 fresh plum tomatoes, sliced and
seeded

1/4 cup onion, diced

1/2 red or green bell pepper, cut

in strips

3 slices non fat Cheddar cheese

or tofu cheese

1 can (61/2 ounces) white alba-

core tuna, water-packed,
rinsed, drained and flaked

1 teaspoon caraway seeds

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
Gamish: Fresh parsley or chopped

green onions

Place tomatoes, onions and pepper
strips in microwave-safe dish. Cover
Cook in microwave on high for 1 - 1/2
minutes. Drain liquid. Add thyme and
naked tuna

Spray a 9-inch skillet with non.stick
spray. In a bowl whisk together the
egp and caraway weds Pour egg mix
ture into skillet, tilting and rotating
the akillet to spread the mixture even-
ly. Cook until -t

Spoon the vegetablebuna mixture
onto the egg pancake Top with chee•e
Cover,killet and heat on low for about

2 minutes, or until chee- melts. Cut

into 4 serving piece, Trander to a
plate, using a bmid spitula

Garn-h with chopped gr-n onions
or par,ley Serve, 4.

Nutrition facts per irving: Calo-
riee: 210; Fat: 2 4; Saturated Fat:
0 4; Cholesterol: 106mg; Sodium
401mg.

Food Exchang- 3 lean meat;
ve/,table; 1/2 milk

r
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years. Cancer occurs mit commonly
u we age, and 8 thenfore consid-
ered =the penalty for aging,- that':
why it is important to begin a health-
ier lifemtyle today to reduce your rilk
of cancer inthe future.

Early detection
¥ OUow your doctoh advice regard-

ing telts for cancer. In many cases
the earlier cancer im R,und, the more
likely the treatment will be effective.
A healthy diet can make a big difTer-
ence. Checkout theee cancer promot-
ers and cancer protecton

Cancer promoters
I Fats: Fat hu been studied more

thoroughly and linked more fre-
quently to cancer than any other fae-
tor in our dieto. Too much fat,
whether..turated or uniaturated,
loads to a higher ri,k of colorectal,
breast and pro,tate cancer. Fat ia
believed to be involved with both

early abnormal cell change, and
helping existing tumon to grow.

I Salt or nitate<ured or imoked
foods: People who eat theee foods reg-
ularly, and in large amount,, appear
to have an increa,ed rink for cancer

development. Occasional charcoal
grilling doeen't IigniScantly increase
cancer riok, however, you should
avoid eating charred food. Alm, let
the meat jui- drip away before eat-
ing·
I Alcohol and tobacco: Exces:ive

amounta of alcoholic beverages have
been linked to a number of cancers.

People who smoke cigarettes and
drink alcohol have a tremendously
increased risk of mouth and
e.ophil,el cancer

Cancer protectors
• Fiber: Fiber is the indigeotible

part of plant Food. It a,ems to lower
your risk of bowel cancer because it
help® your body rid of food waote,
quickly, which will reduce your expo-
sure to cancer causing chemicals
Fiber may al,0 help lower your riak
of heart dise-, and i beneficial for
diabe- control. Increue your fiber
intake alowly to give yourintestine®
time to adjust, ind drink plenty of
water to help the fber <work» and
move *moothly through the colon. If
you eat an extremely high fiber diet
you lemien your body'• aboorption of
minerali such u zinc, iron, magne-
lium and calcium. Fortunately, 6ber
rich foods (but not supplementi) are
rich in theme minerals to help -9-
plailate & 101-.

Mil--e CANCIZ m
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Cancer p.m page B l
1 Sell

I Vitamiw A and C: Vitamin
A 4 a fat *oluble vitamin found
in dairy products. It can be toxic
if -,dooe. hom vitamin ,up.
plement* are taken Beta
carotene, the precursor to Vita-
min A, i, found in dark green
liafy or orange vegetablee. Vita-
min A M thought to be protective
against lung cancer and vitamin
C for cancer of the emophagus
and *tomach

Other protecton include the
mineral m

and graint
vegetabli
antioxid,

against ox
Remem

Occur to ai

who eat properly and exerciae
regularly. Although we can't pre-
vent all cancers, a proper diet
gives our body the fighting
power to stay in optimum
health.

We know now that good nutri-
tion can help make a difference
in our future health. In 1969 the

government formed a committee
to study the effects of malnutri-
tion and poverty in America.
From this initiative we began to

im linked to heart di,e-, ,troke,
cancer and diabetem. In 1976
Sen. Hubert Humphrey waa
him,elf fighting cancer.

As the committee called on ita

experts, Humphrey liatened
attentively to the irmfutable evi-
dence that some ways of eating
were associated with the inci-
dence of cancer and with cancer

prevention. If only someone had
told us,» he said to a witnell. =If

only wehad known.»

Tips for cancer survivors
If you are in triatment for can-

cer it im vitally important that
you pay attention to what you
eat. Maintaining a good nutri-
tional statu, can help your body
recover *ster and will make you
feel better. Eat your favorite
foods when you are feeling your
bist Otherwise you may develop
an aver•ion to them becauie

youll a.,ociate the- foods with
feeling bed For taste alterations
and other mouth symptom•,
moist, cool foods may be moot
soothiog

, Try non-acidic fruit juice•,
gelatin, pudding, custard, ice
cream, molded maladi, meat or
puta Balada, or moups and foods
dipped in sauces or gravie, Eat
foods that make you feel better
without aggravating the pain

an,1 qmptomayou maybe expi
ri-ing·

peggy MartiA.11&·Everie of
Clarksion, i. a rqi••red dietz.
tian aad dirttor of clinical oper.
ation, for HDS Services. a Form.
inaton Hill.ba•ed food .ruic.
and Ao•,Uality man••m.M and
con,Uting company. Imh for her
.tory on the seeond Sunday of the
month in Tal.

h

10

h.

•r

ro-

ns;

bo-

nt-

01enium (from seafood nght -The war on hunger.» How-
0 and vitamin E (from ever, the committee allo discov-
5 oils) which act as ered that malnutrition is not Bulgur fritters with jam gre at meatless dish
ints to protect cells limited to the poor, it can be a directions, adding l tea- ing pan to medium-high. Spray PEAR JAM

idative change. dimeale of excess.

ber that cancer can During the hearings evidence See related story on Taste spoon salt, let cool. (Some with cooking spray. Mix first 5 2 ripe or overripe Boic peers.

nyone - even to people became clear that poor nutrition front. Recipe compliment• of packages may ask for ingredients in a bowl with a fork, peeled, cored and chopped

HDS Services and Peggy Mar- more ult. some for none. make a well in center of mixture Juice of 1 lemon
tinelli-Everts. For this recipe, use 1 tea- and beat in egg and mildly fold to 1/2 cup water

Here is a great meatless dish spoon salt, no additional combine. Gently drop by one ounce 2 teaspoons packed brown
-                that is low in fat, and a good spices of seasoning pack •coope or spoonfuls onto griddle

sugar

4™ ANNUAL - source of protein. You can serve ets.) and pan fry turning once until

Span,O Novi  it u a main coune, orreduce the 4 scallions, sliced thin golden brown on both sides. Serve Bring to boil over medium-hig
serving size, and use it as a side 2/3 cup or 1 small yam. hot with pear jam and a touch of heat, reduce heat, but continue /
dish. peeled and diced very fine light sour cream. boil until thick and almoet dry

ir BULGUR FRITTERS WITH PEAR 1/4 cup soy flour
(jam consistency). Puree in food

1 teaspoon baking powder Nutrition information per proc-or or blender until smoot
JAM Ierving: Calories: 124.21; Pro- Nutrition information p

2 egg whites
Serves 4

1/4 cup skim milk
tein: 15.04 grams; Fat: 2.72 serving: Calories: 27.91; P

2 cups prepared bulgur wheat grams; Sodium: 630 milligrami; tein: 0.3 grams; Fat: .05 grar
Non-stick cooking spray for

- bulgur can be found in Carbohydrates: 77.84 grams; Sodium: .63 milligrams; Carl
ffying Percentage of calories from fat: hydrates: 7.17 grams; Percethe rice section. Prepare

APRIL 17, 18, 19, 1998/ according to package Heat a non-stick griddle or fry- 19.75. age ofcaloriee from fat: 1.61.
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Grab your apron. and mark
the calendar. Here are some

cooking scheduled in your
hometown. Send class informa-
tion, for publication in Taste, to
Keely Wygonik: Taste Editor,
Observer & Eccentric.Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schooleraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax (734)
591-7279.

1 Chef Larry Janes - Will
demonstrate the making of
desserts 2 p.m. Sunday, April
19 in the Livonia Civic Center

Library Auditorium, 32777
Five Mile Road, Livonia. No
charge, sponsored by the
Friends of the Livonia
Libraries.

1 "Lickety-Split Meals» -
Zonya Foco, registered dieti-
tian and cookbook author, will
be sharing her innovative
"Lickety-Split Meals" system,
and autographing books, 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 at Borders

Books, 1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester Hills.

The Community House - 380
S. Bates St., Birmingham
offers a variety of cooking
classes this spring including
Food and Wine Tasting Dinner
for two 7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday,
May 4; Entertaining in Style
with Whimsical Hors D'oeuvres
and Elegant Wines 7:30-9:30
p.m. Monday, May 11;

Gourmet, Heart Healthy Sum-
mer Delights and their Compli-
mentary Wines 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Monday, May 18, cost $35 per
session. Thai Cuisine I, 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 28,
$18; Thai Cuisine II 7:30-9:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 5, $18;
Light and Simple: A Spring
Menu, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday,
May 12; Mideast Cooking 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 21,
$18; Totally Italian Cooking,
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May
19, $18; All Taste...Low Fat,

$18. Call (248) 644-5832 for
registration information.

1 Henry Ford Community
College - Chinese Low-fat
Cooking, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, April 22 and 29,
main campus, 5101 Evergreen,
Dearborn. Cost $52, (313) 730-
5964.

1 Botsford General Hospital
- Healthy Cooking Demo,
Dressing Up Plain Grains, 7
p.m. Thursday, April 16 at
Botsford's Health Development
network, 39750 Grand River,
Novi. Incredible Cheesecakes 7
p.m. Thursday, April 30. Fee
$6, call (248) 477-6100 to regis-
ter.

I At Kitchen Glamor Stores
- Madeleine Kamman, a four-
star chef will teach two cooking
classes 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 21 and Wednesday, April
23 at the West Bloomfield
store. Pressure

Cooking...Quick, Delicious and

Healthy, 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 16, Novi, 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, April 17, Rochester. Pas-
try chef Dan Rowlson of Oak-
land Community College teach-
es a chocolate class 11 a.m.
Saturday, April 18, Novi, 11
a.m. Saturday, April 25,
Rochester. Michigan Chef
series features Chef Jim Bar-
nett, corporate chef Unique
Restaurant Corporation, 12:30
p.m. Sunday, April 19, West
Bloomfield. Call (313) 641-1244
for registration information.

I Vegetarian Cooking
Clas,e, offered by Lenore's
Natural Cuisine, 22899 Inkster
Road, Farmington Hills, call
(248) 478-4465 or e-mail:
LBAUM@concentric.net for
details. Upcoming offerings
include Lasagna 6-9 p.m. April
22; Intro to macrobiotics 7:30-9
p.m. Tuesday, April 26; 6-9
p.m. Wednesday, April 29,
Indian Meal.
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 Schooleraft students to compete in Singapore
Eight Schoolcraft College

Culinary Arts students, includ-
ing Amy Machnak of Livonia,
are competing in the Salon
Culinaire '98, a world-class
culinary competition in Singa-
pore.

Co-managerm are Master
Putry Chef Joe Decker, Mas-
ter Chef Jeffrey Gabriel, Exec-
utive Chef Shawn I,oving, and
Master chef Kevin Gawronski.

The Salon Culinaire is the
third largest culinary competi-

tion in the world, with more
than 600 individual competi-
ton from 25 countries vying in
20 cate,oriee. The World Al-
ciation of Cooks invites com-

petiton to the event and ma,-
ter chefs from all over the
world to judge the foods.

-rhis is an opportunity theae
students might not get in a
lifetime,» said Gawronski.
"Just to see the competition
and understand the different

cultures and styl- of food - it
would take 10 years to get that
kind of expoeure.-

For the put month, the.tu-
dent: have been putting in 60
to 100 hour weeks practicing
for the competition. They are
competing in two events - the
apprentice hot food and d-ert
categories. The hot food team
is preparing a four-course
meal, and the dessert team is

responsible f,r six desserts,
many showcasing the fresh

trop,cal fruit• they will And in
the open-air Singapore mar-
ket,

This ii the socond time a
team from Schoolcraft has

traveled to Singapore. In 1990,
Gawron,ki managed the team
and alio competed. Loving,
now executive chef at the Race
Rock in Orlando, Fla., wu a
student competitor for School-
craft. The team returned with

three bronze and three ailver

medal.. The college ha• contin-

ued to be invited back to the

b-nnial competition.
-These competition, are

taken very Beriously,' said
Gawronski. l'hese are world

medali. When you present a
diah to the judgeo, it mult cor-
relate exactly with the recipe.
If the recipe says the food i.
braised, grilled, roasted or
saut*ed, each of thome proci-
dures h. a certain appearance
and the dish muot conform to

that *tandard. This competi-

tion U a springboard to the.
Culinary Olymp- "

Stud-. o. the de.-t *am

include Jennifer Todd. Amy
M-haak -1 Rita Ded- The

apprentice competition mem-
ben are Aaron Cook. lobert

Hurd, Eric Schilbe, Jason
Weaver and alternate Jamee

Bologna
Th. competit.00 9 April 12-

15. The group will return to
Livocia 00 April 20

Unique from page B 1

the newly renovated Hunt Club
in Bloomfield Hills.

Mike enjoys simply good food
at home such as perfectly roast-
ed chicken.

Kevin Gawronski,
Certified Master Chef

Kevin serves as the dean of

Schoolcraft College'l culinary
arts program. He's a culinary
adviser, working chef, comedian,
and all around great guy. Kevin
enjoys helping students, staying
late to coach culinary team
members, arriving early for

gourmet club meetings. He is
mought by studenti and instruc-
tora alike for mentoring the
future of the culinary profession.

Kevin lives in the West Bloom-

field, Commerce area with his

wife Robin and three teenage
ehildren. Kevin enjoys hunting,

boating, and fishing, but mainly .
spending time with his family.
When it comes to cooking at
home, hand him the charcoal,
he's a -grill man.

There are some other Certified

Master Chefs in Michigan who I
did not have an opportunity to

interview - Milo, Cihelka who
retired from the Golden Mush-

room, Certified Ma•ter Past,7
Chef Leon Koratijens, and Ed
Janae, formerly of Too Chez and
the Ritz who now lives in Col-
orado.

Chef Kelli L. Lewton u owner

of 2 Un•que Cateren and Event
Planners in Bloomfidd Hills. AAS
groduate of Schooler./1 CoU.vi i:
Culinao Art, progromp Kelli u ¢>C
part-time i-tructor at the col-:=:
lege. Look for her column in·>
Taste on the Ncond Sunday of 5
the month. See recipes mak. 14

 From their house to yours, master chefs share recipes
See related 2 Unique column

on Taste /hont.

MARGRIT'S SWISS "MUEsu"

Yield 8 servings

1 cup milk

l cup quick cooking oatmeal

3/4 cup ground hazelnuts
1/2 cup chopped walnuts

2 Northern Spy apples, grated
fine

lcup strawberries, cleaned
and sliced

2 bananas, sliced

Juice of 1 lemon

Juice of 2 oranges

2 tablespoons sugar

l cup plain yogurt

1 cup raspberry flavored

yogurt

Whipping cream, optional

Add the milk to the oatmeal.

Add the lemon juice to the grated
apples and mix in all the other
ingredients. Garnish with fresh
fruits on top and whipped cream.
You may use your favorite berries.

Note: Diet conscious people can

omit sugar and whipped creai;

Use 6nly plain yogurt.
Recipe compliments Certified

Master Chef Leopold Schaeli. A
lot of Swiss people like to eat
Mue•li for breakfast, lunch or sup-
per, especially in the summer,"
said Schaeli. l'his is my wife's

specialty.*

CERTIFIED MASTER CHEF MIKE

RUSSELL'S ROASTED CHICKEN

1 Amish roasting chicken

Fresh tHyme, garlic. salt and

freshly ground pepper to
taste

Aromatic vegetables such
sliced carrots, onions, cel-

ery

Preheat oven to 400°F.

Layer bottom of roasting pan
with aromatic vegetables such as

carrots, onions, celery and some of
the herbs.

Brush 0Ut8ide of bird with olive

oil, and sprinkle with salt and pep-

Per
Roast 30 minutes, reduce oven

temperature to 3507 and roast
until an instant-read thermometer

inserted in thigh registers 180°F,
about 11/2 hours.

Serve with oven-browned Yukon

Gold potatoes, roasted Roma toma-

toes, asparagus or broccoli.

CERTIFIED MASTER CHEF KEVIN

GAWRONSKI'S MIXED GRIU

4 boneless, skinless chicken

breasts

Marinade

1/4 cup olive oil

1/2 lemon, squeeze juice

1 teaspoon tarragon

1/2 onion, cut into chunks

Mix ingredients together. Mari-
nate chicken for one hour, season

chicken with salt and pepper

before grilling.

VEGETABLES

2 carrots '

1 yellow squash

1 zucchini

1 red pepper

1 eggplant

Cut vegetables into small

wedges, lengthwise. Brush with

olive oil before putting them on the
grill.

POTATOES

3 cups diced potatoes

2 cloves chopped garlic

1/4 cup olive oil

1 tablespoon rosemary

1/4 teaspoon paprika

1/ 4 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon pepper

Mix ingredients together in a
bowl. Place in a foil pouch. Bake
on the grill 20-30 minutes.

AMERICAN RED ONION SOUP

WITH BEER

AND SOUR DOUGH CROUTONS

Serves 10-12

1 1/2 tablespoons whole but-

ter

5 red onions, quartered and

sliced thin

2 teaspoons brown sugar

3 teaspoons all purpose flour

1/2 cup good beer of your

choice

2 cups chicken stock

2 cups beef *ock

Fresh cracked black pepper
to taste

Salt to taste

1 teaspoon Italian herbs, or

herb blend of your choice

1 teaspoor, Lea & Perrins

Worcestershire Sauce

12 toasted sourdough crou-
tons (about 11/2 inches

in diameter) sprinkled with

freshly grated Parmesan

cheese (approximately

1/2 cup)

1 teaspoons Dijon mustard

Heat the butter over a medium

flame and sweat the onions for 5-7
minutes.

Sprinkle in the flour and cook

for an additional 5 minutes, •tir- CE
ring frequently. The onion' dbould 
be goldenin color. Add the brown
lugar :3

Slowly tr in the beer ind the 2 C
stock•. Add the black pepper, malt i:
and Italian herb' or herbo of your C

choice. Simmer gently for 20 min- - i
utes.

Using a slotted,poon. remove ,
about 1 cup of the cooked omon• g
for the crouton• Chop the onion•  :
very fine and place them in• C
small pan and cook out the e=- 4
moilture. Blend with the Dtion k
mustard.

Spread the onion mixture on top ; :
of the toasted croutons and top 5
with chee- Atuat the ..Uoning · ;
of the soup.Brown crouton mixture · L
under a broiler. 1.Al.,oup into · I
bowls. Sprinkle crouton, on top. - I

Recipe compliments of Certified : :
Magter Chef JefTGabriel. C
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Writ could be better than buying handcrafted
custom upholstered furniture from Expressions? Not
having to pay lor It until April 1999 That's right. I you
buy now and use or open an Expressions Credit Care
account, pay no interest or payments for 12 months hn Tact,
the only thing that might accrue during the year ts your interest in...7furnishing the rest of your home. the Expressions way.
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We're lending at Metrobank.
We offer a variety of loans for you and your family

including home loans, car loans, educational loans or
loans for any worthwhile purpose.

Interest rates may never be lower.
CaU your Metrobank representative today!

Metrobank
(248) 474-6400

www. metrobanker. com
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Grief recovery
Grief Recovery im a five-week pro-

gram designed to help grieving people
find hope and healing through group
interaction.

Professional facilitator will lead
group. Enrollment im limited to 20
participanta; registration il required.
The program will be 7-9 p.m. May 21-
June 18 at Vermeulen Funeral Home,
46401 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
Call (734)459-2250.

Women's Day 0-

Women's Day of Holistic Health, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 17, featuring Dr.
Glad, McGary, M.D., author of -I'he
Phygician Within You; 9 •ponsored
by Sinnett Institute of Holistic Learn-
ing. For more information, call (248)
471-7010.

Special dedication
Oakwood Healthcare System Can-

cer Center of Excellence will dedicate
a room of the Treatment Center in
memory of Charlotte A. Woody, for-
merly of Dearborn, 6 p.m Wednes-
day, April, 29. For more information,
call (313) 593-8600.

j

Oakwood holds
low-cost clinics
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Alice Lang believes that natural and alternative
medicine® are the answer to a lot of medical prob-
lems. That's why she decided to seek treatment at
Oakwood North Westland Health Care Complimen-
tary and Alternative Medicine Research Center.

9 don't like putting pills down my throat" said
Lang, a 47-year-old Grosse Ile resident who haB four
grown children. She prefers herbal treatments and
acupuncture, instead, she said, because they don't
have the side effects that synthetic drugs often have.

I think people are looking for perhaps a more gen-
tle approach to medicine,- according to Dr. Paul
Dugliss, one of two primary care physicians at the
center. 'Emotional, mental and spiritual events
interact and give rise to health and disease.

Doctors at the clinic offer patients a blending of
traditional and alternative treatments. They work
with patients to find the best solutions. One method
doesn't necessarily rule out another.

The marriage between traditional and alternative
medicines is unusual in American society where doc-
ton trained in traditional medicine often turn a cold *
shoulder to herbal answers and other complementary
treatments even though many have been used for
centuries in other cultures.

«A lot of people who are into alternatives have been
alienated from regular medical care," Dugliss said.
-This is a blending of traditional with alternative."
The focus on alternative medicine at the center will
be on ancient traditions like Chinese medicine,
Ayurvedic understandings, and homeopathy.

The Chinese have used acupuncture and herbs for
healing since 3,000 B.C. Ayurvedic treatments are
traced back tothe sages of ancient India and are
based on understanding the person's dosha, which is
determined by physical type and emotional tenden-
cies, intell,ctual style and spiritual inclinations.
Heal thyself

Homeopathic medicine relies on herbs, minerals
and other substances to trigger a person's natural
defenses in helping the body heal itself.
«For things that we have seen good research on, we

will incorporate those treatments with the tradition-
al ones,» Duglias said. The physicians at the West-
land center, on Warren and Central City Parkway,
are trained in the traditional medicine as well as
alternative care.

The centeropened Feb. 18 and is accepting new
patiento. Aside from patient care, the center will also
be involved in research projects. Only patients who
are interested in being part of the studies will be
included, Dugliss said.

One five-year study, for instance, will look at com-
plementary medicine in general and its impact on
health care co,ts, patient satisfaction and quality of
life.

Other studies at the center will review cardiovas-
cular health; lowering cholesterol and improving the
quality of life for patients after they've had a heart
attack by making lifestyle changes. The use of echi-
nacea, an herb that is said to strengthen the immune
system, will also be ltudied at the center.
«We want to see if we can't decrease the overuse of

antibiotic: for people who have upper respiratory
inhetions," Dugliss said. When patients seek medical
tmatment for cold and flu symptoms about 90 per-
cent of the time they actually have viral illness and
antibiotics won't help, he said. The remearch at the
center will provide evidence about whether or not
echinacea can help and if it decreases the duration of
the illness.

SVe try to mlate to each individual on a personal
level, undentand what their goals and beliefs are

k
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and find out what the health problem in," Duglisg A
' said. "We look at other factors as well. We do an fi,

analysis to help you make decisions about your life le
and giving you information. If you're interested in
alternatives that's something that we work together
to explore."

Integrating alternative medicine actually ian't as
radical as some might think, considering that medi- -
cine is a field that is constantly inundated with stud-
ies showing new findings, treatments and tech- th
niques. m

Depth of knowledge L
-It's important to have a depth of knowledge about n

these alternatives, which is why our focus is really on
ancient systems," Dugliss said. "The point is to take
a more holistic view of health." Holistic medicine st
focuses on understanding how the mind, body and 01
spirit affect one another in determining how our bod- A

C
ies respond to various happenings.

0
"We know that the public is sometimes leery of N

these thingB and we want to be able to provide use-
ful, more scientific information about these then- H

pies, which is why we have the emphasis on the C
research,0 Dugliss said. C

The interest in alternative medicine has blossomed D
recently in the United States and around the world
as more and more people take responsibility for their
health and get involved in deciding what kind of care
they will receive. Dugliss stressed, however, that the
center isn't a reaction to a passing trend.

Natural emphasis a
-rhis is something we started planning a long time a

ago," he said. "We're hoping that given our focus on
research on these ancient systems that it will endure a
past the fad stage." B

The center includes Dugliss, an internist with t
training in Ayurvedic and traditional Chinese medi- 1 1

cine; Dr. Clinton Lindo, also an internist trained in n
homeopathic medicine; a psychologist; a pharmacist U
and a nurse who is trained in massage therapy. r

"We see this aa an extension in our role as caring
for people," Dugliss said. "Many people may see this '
as radical and unconventional. It's what we see as
part of the role of a physician who cares about
patients."

By keeping an open mind toward the traditional
alternative treatments it allows physicians to pull
out the best of the two. Likely, the average patient
who seeks care at the Westland clinic will be open-
minded people who are educated and in the baby
boom era, Duglis, speculated.

Lang, a former Canton resident, fits that mold.
She's a medical assistant at an Oakwood- affiliated
clinic in Dearborn and recently became certified as a 2

massage therapist where she was introduced to alter-
native treatments.

Conventional medicine wasn't working for me,"
she said. Medical doctors prescribed anti-inflamma-
tory medicine for carpal tunnel syndrome and Lang 
didn't believe it was helping.

Dugliss has been working with Lang on herbal itreatments and acupuncture. Ut's the best of both
worlds, because he's an internist and knows about
alternative medicine," she added. /

"Pick up a magazine on natural medicine, or go to ,
the library and read up," Lang said. "Keep an open '
mind. This medicine has been around for 5,000 years. B
And why in America, which has been around far 200 e
years should we think that Western medicine is the k
best? It's beyond my imagination. I would sooner ,
have a natural medicine with no side efiects.

"There's just a wonder of things out there that can
help you,» Lang said. Conventional medicine cer- 2
tainly has its place. I can't say I discharge conven-

,

tional medicine and only do alternative ... yet.

: National Infant Immunization Week is April 19-25
During National Infant Immuniza-

tion Week, April 19-25, Wayne County
0 urging parents to get their children
fully immunised egain,t vaccine-pre
ventable di#ea-.

"We are making progre- ingetting
parents to respond to our message
0tremoing the impoitance of early child-
hood immunizatiou," may, Patricia
Soarem, Wayne County Public Health
DDeetor. 'Our hedth clinic, have Men
an "eale in the number of children

vaccinations, however, our
goal 10 to pt many more

tly immuniged."
9 no longer last in the

,nisation percentage
to the Michigan

nity Health. The
¥e fo, two-year-

o.ition of 61

ent in 1997

to a tie for

min thile

eut 901

In spite of the good news, Health
Department officials continue to urge
that all two-year-olds need their basic
recommended vaccinee.

"Some young parents think disea,es
like polio and whooping cough are dia-
ease, of the past; says Dr. Donald
Lawrenchuk, Wayne County Medical
Director -Theme disea- are still with
u, and can cause,erious illne-"

The following vaccination, are need-
ed by age two and can be given in five
vioit, or im by a doctor or ata clinic:

I diphtheria, tetanus and pertuslia
(whooping cough) (DPr)

I meastee, mumpe, rubella (MMR)
I HIB meningitis
i polio
0 hepatitis B
The Wayne County Health Depart-

meat offers free mhotg at ito health cen-

teri. Call any Health Department elin-
ic br an appointment. Immunizations
are given without In appointment on
the days dimined Ibr walk-ins.

Inkiter Health Center, 3806 Walnut,

Inkster, (313) 563-1133.
Walk-ns Wedneadays 8:30-
11 4.m. and'1-3 p.m. By
appointment, Mondays,
Tue•day, Thursdays and
Frida, from 8:30-11 a.m.
and 1-3 p.m.

Westland Health Center,
2501 S. Merriman Road,
Weitland (734) 467-3319

Walk-in® Mondays 8-11
am. and 1-3:30 p.m. By
appointment, Wednesdays
8-11 a.m., 1-3:30 p.m. and
an evening clinic 4:80-7
p.m. through the end of
April.

Wayne County Health
Department Community-
Spon,ored Clinic at St.
Paul'* Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. Free vaccines will be
given to children on Wedne*lay, April
22 by appointment

Call the Wayne County Health

e

r,

Department'* Field Service, Unit,
(734) 467-3356, for an appointment b
vaccinations at St Paul's Proibyterian
Church and for other immunization

information.
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

includ- materiali. April 13. 6-
10 p.m. and April 20, 6-9 p.m
Call (313) 642-2787, Livonia Red
Cr- Servic• Center, 29091 W
Six Mile, Livonia.

Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
i a netwomt *r per,on diat
no-d with Ce] ind

Dermatit. He M.U

at 7 p.m. at the SouthBel Pr-
byterian Church, 21575 W. 10
Mile Road. Call (248) 477-5953
or (313) 522-8522.

Prwerve the gift of life atoo colt
from 10 a.m. to noon. Call (734)
458-7100 to regilter MedMax im
at 35600 Central City Parkway

TUE, APRIL 14
mAL'll'AMA

Project Health-O-Rama will be
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. April
14 and 15, at Laurel Park Place,
37700 Six Mile Road, Livonia, by
Oakwood Healthcare

8,•te,WOakwood Ho.pitai
Annannlia Center - Wayne Me,t
Icreininpare he, however,
th,•-e that hallillinclud, body
fat compomtion, HIV/AIDS
Icr-ing kit, o,teoporosii
.creening and blood panel teot-
ing. Must be 18 or older, call
800-643-WELL

American Red Cro- -ndard
firit aid and adult CMC Course

length i, 7 houn and $33 fee
includes materials. April 14,6-
10 p.m. and April 16, 6-9 p.m.
Call (313) 542-2787, Livonia Red
Cro- Service Center, 29691 W
Six Mile, Livonia

mASIC -SUP'"00

Intended for thooe 12 years and
older interested in learning basic
knowledge of the hear, lung•,
sign, and symptom, of heart
attack and CPR, choking reecue
akills. $25. Providence Medical
Center Livonia, from 6-9 p.m.
Call 800-968-8596 to register

The National Bone Marrow

Donor Program will hold a free
drive (open to all minor partici-
panta) in divenifying ito donor
registry for this life-ving
end-vor McAuley Cancer Care
Center, St Joieph Mercy Hompt-
tal, 5301 E. Huroo River Drive,
Ann Arbor from noon to 7 p.m
Racial group, Bought include
African Amerions. Aaian and
P-* Inlander, Hi,panic,0
American Indians and Al-ka
natives. Call Amy Lawrence for
eligibility details (734) 712-7072.
IA-=-Mil

Handon training for youths 11
years and older to prepare Ibr
caring and supervision of small-
er children. Course U eight
hour, and taken in two,-sion,
*25. April 14 and 16 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Call (313) 642-2787,
Livonia Red Croms Service Cen-

ter, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Mother-Baby Support
Group on Tuesday, from 10-11

1618

"Surgical Treatment Implant.
Pro, and Ce.- Pr- at 7 pm.
Botiford General Ho,pital's E-
pavilion, C.jkic,ce Room 2-B,
28060 Grand River A-, Farm-
ington Hill. Call(248) 4774100

WED, APRIL 15

Asupport group for perions
and/or familie, with reepiratory
problems Meet, at 7 pm. in
ria-room #3 ofthe Garden City
Ho,pital Medical Ofnce Build-
ing, free of charge. Call 458.
3481.

Discus® advantage, of today'•

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS Imaging program receives accreditation

mitted to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia 48150. Our fax number U (313) 591-7279.

Hegira receives accreditation
Hegirm Programs Inc., one of the largest free-

unding substance abuse and mental health care
organizations in the state, was again awarded
Accreditation with Commendation by the Joint
Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations as a result of an on-site survey in
November 1997.

Among Hegira's programs are: Hegira House,
Hegira-Westland Counseling Center, Livonia
Counseling Center, Oakdale Recovery Center in
Canton and Psychiatric Intervention Center and
Diagnostic Center in Westland.

Experts encour
The experts all agree: wearing fullest."

a helmet when bicycling is criti-
tally important.

"Most serious bicycle injuries
are head injuries,* said Jerry
Basch, MA Michigan Communi-
ty Safety Services manager.
-Simolv wearing a helmet can

-I'he organization should be commended for its
commitment to providing quality care to the people
in its community,» said Dennis O'Leary, M.D.,
presiding Joint Commission.

Home Health Care recognized
The American Diabetes Association awarded

Metro Home Health Care Services Inc. a Cer-

tificate of Recognition for a quality diabetes eduoa-
tion program.

Metro Home Health Care serves patients in 11
counties including Wayne and the city of Detroit.
They were required to complete a comprehensive
documentation process and undergo rigorous and
expert peer review. MIIHCS ha, 19 qualified dia-
betes program instructors. For more information
call Marjorie Righer, R.N. or Kathleen Pruneau-
Hill, R.N. at (313) 336-6303.

ige bike safety
more than 500,000 children
annually go to hospital emergen-
cy rooms with bicycle injuries.

B••rh said that children given
permission to ride bikes in the
street must be able to ride safely
with traffic; youngsters under
the age of nine usually are not
able to identify and adjust to
many dangerous traffic situa-
tions.

Statistics reveal that caution

in bicycle riding is warranted -
especially for children. In 1996,
Michigan youths under 16 years
of age represented 37.5 percent
of the 32 bicycle deaths involving
motor vehicles. Additionally,
1,392 bicyclists 15 and under
suffered injuries from motor
vehicle collisions. Nationallv.

I AWARDED

The Breast Imaging Program
at Oakwood Hospital & Medical
Center - Dearborn has been

awarded a three-year term of
accreditation in St€reotactic

Breast Biopsy techniques as a
result of a recent survey by the
American College of Radiology
(ACR).

This accreditation will compli-
ment the Breast Care Program
and is a first for the Oakwood

Healthcare System - it is only
one of six programs in Michigan
to be awarded this level of recog-
nition.

A Mammographic Stereotactic
Biopsy System is uoed to help
determine if an abn&,mal mam-
mogram finding is a benign or
malignant process. It is an alter-
native to the surgical method of
an excisional open biopey

"We are so pleased to be able
to offer our patients and physi-
cians the option of Mammo-
graphic Stereotactic Biopey tech-
nique: said Sharon Hjjiler,
MD, physician leaderT B»*lt

Multidisciplinary Team, Oak-
wood

«We have learned through our
experience that the procedures
are amazingly well tolerated by
patients. They appreciate the
quickness and ease of this outpa-
tient procedure and the abeence
of scarring 0

The mphisticated new proce-
dure allows Oakwood's radiolo-

gists to locate and obtain a small
sample of tissue in a less inva-
sive manner.

The procedure is performed
when an abnormality is found on
a mammogram for which further
investigation is warranted.
Stereotact:c biopsies. which
require only local anesthesia, are
done at Oakwood on an outpa-
tient basis and take approxi-
mately one hour to complete.
The biopsy tissue is reviewed by
a pathologist and a diagnosis is
made.

The patient b then able to dia-
cuss with her surgeon and pri-
mary care physician appropriate
next steps. Following diagnosis,
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; Tell us something we don't know BUSINESS CALENDAR
Inkmation 8,-m that allo.

am walcome #om the Obler- Mercy to concentrate on the vital
.re, and •hould D• sent to ki rather than tbe signikant
Observer Newspapers. 36251 many F= confirmation to (248)
Schootcraft, L#vonia 48150. Our 362-2142
fax numbef is (313) 591-7279.

-   WED, APRIL 15
TUE, APRIL 14

..........."I.Killy,

BNI will meet regularly from 7-
8:30 a.m at the Laurel Park

Greater Detroit Section Ameri- Chapter, Richardi Restaurant
can Society br Quality will host on Plymouth Road & Newburgh
Joyce Hennigan'o «Quality For more information call BNI at
Trends in Healthcare: She will (734) 397-9989

discuu Mercy Health Systemi
quality prooed:•ee focusing on
their Clinical Outcome D- THUR, APRIL 18

1
Imagine yourself cruisin' home,•»-<

in your brand new 1998 1Volkswagen Beetle! Hit the -2,==0-

JACKPOT on one of

11 44 our designated Slot Machines,

located around the Beetle on the

lst floor of Casino Windsor™

and win a 1998 Beetle to

r 111 vatir warw Awn I
CASI

Arecent.tudy
.hocked

no one when it
noted that there
are now ao many
Webait- on the
Internet that it's

impossible to
,earch them all.
The study eati-
mated  that

-KE there were more
Illil)AAND than 320 mil-

lion Web sites

out there, with several thousand
new onee being added every day

And de,pite the hype from the
big mearth engines, the beet they
can do is Bearch only a portion of
them, 40 percent at best.

Steve Lawrence of the NEC
Research Institute, co-author of
the study, concluded that the
amount of information on the
Web is now so overwhelming
even the most sopidaticated
efforts to sort it all out are
doomed to failure.

To me, that'§ a major part of
the appeal of the Net.

You never know what the next
piece of e-mail will bring. Maybe
it's a friend sharing a neat 'Net
find', or a query on a News
Group or Mailing List that pro-
vides a link to something 80
obscure and fascinating, or so
fun and practical, that it's like
finding a gold nugget on the
shore of Orchard Lake.

I'm a Web site packrat.
I save, organize and archive

sites daily. Probably half of the
200 or go pieces of e-mail I get
every day from readers of this
rolumn, viewers of my TV
reports or listeners of my radio
show are from everyday people
sharing a favorite web find.

And one of the most enjoyable
things I get to do each week is
share them with you. Usually, I
write an entire column about a
particular site, or a group of

- -sites devoted to a particular sub-
ject.

But sometimes, I just have a
whole bunch of neat and unrelat-
ed sites that I can only catego-
rize as "fun" or "helpful.» If I
hold on to them too long waiting

Bi

Marketplace features a
glimpse of suburban business

news and notes. including corpo-
rate name changes, new prod-
ucts, onice openings, new a#ilia-
tions, new positions, mergers,
acquisitions and new ways of
doing business. Items for Market-
place should be submitted to
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Sehoolcran, Livonia 48150. The
fax number is (313) 591-7279

Business expands
Aciv Service Corp., (Acro) a

Livonia, Michigan based staffing
solutions provider, has opened a
new branch office in downtown
Detroit. The new office i8 located

in the Ford Building at 615 Gris-
wold, Suite 220, and will provide
Aero's core service offerings of
Office Clerical, Technical, Infor-

TALK

h mome relationship or theme to
develop, they let stale. 80, hid-
den away somewhere out there
among,t the 320 million
cyberspace •pots, and to keep
things fresh, here are a few of
theneateit mite, rve come acro-
recently

HelpMeNow (http:// www.
helpmenow.cam/)- This site
offers expert auistance. live...
on the Web. Every night from 7
to 9 p.m. For thooe timee when
you need help and that chat
room isn't, you can e-mail your
requests. There'* alio a diacus-
aron board for assistance from
other users. HelpMeNow even
offers fitness and automotive
help.

LearnTo (httpd/ www- learn2.
com/) - They call thia oite the
"ability utility' and it's filled
with the kind of practical stuff
we all need to know, like how to
cleanabathroom, how to make a
great cup of coffee, how to iron a
shirt... all sorts of basic stuff,
complete with step-by-step
instructions, easy-to-read
sketches, diagrams and a pretty
comprehensive subject index.

E-Mail Lookup (httpd/ mesa.
rrzn.uni-hannover.de/) - Ever
wondered how to find someone
online? There's a great German
site that, in less than a minute's
time, searches through a host of
Internet directories to come up
with e-mail addresses. Just type
in a name and the search is on.
It searches 7 e-mail directory
services simultaneously.

Outlook 98 (www. microsoft.
com ) - It's free and it's Miceeoft's
hope that everyone will use Out-
look 98 as their main me-aging
and scheduling application. One
thing youll notice with the Out-
look e-mail program... it contains
a Spam feature to block out
unwanted e-mail advertise-
ments.

Joe & Mindy's Garden (httpd/
www. nhn. uoknor. edu/-

howard/garden2.html) - There
are a lot of hobby sites on the net
and a lot with gardens, but this
one puts them all together. This
site is one done out of the pure

SINESS MARI(ETPU

mation Technology and Light
Industrial staffing solutions to
new and existing customers.
Acro has also been recognized as
the 19th fastest growing compa-
ny in Michigan. For more infor-
mation regarding Acro Service
Corp. or its service offeringn, call
Barbara Bartlett at (313) 964-
0775 or by fax at (313) 964-1173.

New records facility
Continuing its rapid expansion

throughout the United States,
Pierce Leahy Corp., the
world's foremost records man-

agement company, has expanded
its already significant presence
in the Detroit market with the

opening of its new records man-
agement archive facility on Hat
gerty Road in Canton.

joy and appreciation of God's
natural artwork . flower®.
You'll learn what. whon and how
to plant.

Wall Street Re,earch Net

Chttplhvww.w•rn.com/) -Thi, u
one of the slickest Ind deepeet
per,onal nance ait- I've ever
run aero- in cyberspace There
are over 190,000 link, that allow
both novice and experienced
investor, reearch itocks and

mutual fund• an,1 locate -neem-
ic data and new, that they need
to stay on top of financial trends.

PlaySite (http:// www. playsite.
com/) - Wanna play a game?
Checkers, chess, cribbage, all
sorts of online, interactive gamei
can be played here with
cyber,pace partners. Click a
name and pre- the -ue chal-
lenge button. A game will down-
load and appear automatically if
your challenge im accepted. You
play on an on-screen "board-lik•»
display, with a scrolling chat
area to the right for comments
banter.

BingoZone (httpltwww.bingo-
zone.com/) - While we're into
games, try this stalwart mite.
Online bingo is played here,
complete with prizes. You get a
card and every 20 seconds, a ball
appears. You match the number
to the card ... and...well, you
know the rules. If you match the
numbers, click bingo and you
win some bucks ... not a lot, but,
hey.. cash i, cash.

Don't forget. keep Bending me
your favorites at mik- pcmike.
com. I click on them all... honest

Mike Wendland covers the
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His -PC Talk"
radio show airs Saturday and
Sunday a/¥rnoons from 4-6 p. m
on Tal*Radio 1270, WXYT and
he is the owner of Awesome
Pages, a Web development com-
pany (248-852-1930)You can
reach through his PC Mike Web
site at http: 1 l www.pemike.corn

GE

The new company, Tickford-
Engelhard, ba,ed in Plymouth,
is capable of managing emission
systems projects from small-
scale to mainstream design and
development.

Rassini International
Ras,ini International Inc.

of Plymouth, the U.S. operation
of Sanluis/Rassini Autopartes,
has appointed Robert J. Ander-
son as its president. Other
appointments include: Alvaro
Inpez, promoted to sales manag-
er; Robert W. Friedrichs, named
to engineering manager; George
Waterman, joins the company as
chief engineer, brakes r.ompo-
nents and systems; and James
A. Juriga has been hired as
director of engineering.

Lull yvul ¥Lly W-,Ii

ril

Michisan Manufacturing Toch-
,-Accent,r Will bolt w

Advanced Product Quality Plan-
ning (APQP) work,hop at
Schoolcraft Collige in Livonia
from 8am to 5 p.m. for *276
f- Call 800-292-4484, Ext.
4166

SchootcraA College'. Export
Re.ource Center pre-nt, an
international dinner seminar

Doing Busine- in Hong Kong:
The Gateway to ChinC from 5-
8:30 p.m. Ticket, are *60, call
(734) 462-4438. Schoolcrafl u

located at 18600 Haggerty Roid
in Livonia.

NO
™

VI:11 98,1 -nv.fir-lamull.com

Many happy returns.
. 11- 4 A-6.
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Feed your
soul some

original art

 f you're looking for something tofeed your mul this spring, the
members of Artifacts Art Club are

offering reasonably priced original art
in a show continuing through Thurs-
day, April 30, at Livonia City Hall.

Sherry Eid's colored pencil work
Red Ruffies» ($150) would brighten
up any area of your home or buginess.
Eid drew the double hibiscus from a

photograph taken on a trip to Pana-
ma a few years ago. A landscape titled
*Reflections' ($125) tools and warn™

at the same time. PAggy Gray's col-
ored pencil work, "Grania» ($166), has
a medieval feel that would be perfect
in a study For a kitchen, Darrell
Judy's large-scale color photographs
($50 each) of apples, a sunflower and
marigold could be rotated with the
seasons. Cat lovers won't want to miss
"Smokefs World" by Nancy Janosi of
Westland. The colored pencil work
featuring a cat amidst a stable of

horses, ren-
dered after a

SP,Ing Show photograph
Janosi took at

What: Artifacts Art Greenfield Vil-

- Club exhibits paint lage
ints, mixed media Sponsored by
and porcelain tiles the Livonia Arts

in an exhibit spon- Commission,
Bored by the Li- the exhibit fea-
nia Arts Commi, tures something
sion

for everyone.
Wh-: Through

Thursday, April 30.
Whether oil,

Hours are 8:30 watercolor, pas-
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon- tel, photogra-
dly-Frid*y. For fur. phy, colored
ther information pencil, or Bculp-
about the club. call tune is the

Sherry Eid, ( 734) medium of your
591-3094 choice, the work
WhoM: Livonia City by Artifacts
Hall, 33000 Civic

members
Center Drive, (east

of Farmington
soothes with

Road). pastels of chil-
I The arts commis· dren and mysti-
sion is also high- fies with por-
lighting the art of traits of Rhett
Uvonia Public Buuer.

School •udents Livonia artist
through April 24 in Diane Dunn
the showcases and

shows porcelain
fine arts gallery at

tiles featuringthe Uvonia Civic

Center Library, wildlife painted
32777 Five Mile, in oil. Dunn's

(east of Farmington work can aloo

Road). Hours are 9 be seen at the

a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon- Animal Odyssey
day to Thursday, Gallery in Ply-
until 5 p.m. Friday- mouth.
Saturday and 1-5 Artifacts Art
p.m. Sunday. Club was found-

ed by David
Messir*powner of the Art Store &
More in Livonia, in 1986 as an outlet
for artists of all levels, from beginning
to advanced. Members are encouraged
to further their art education while

taking advantage of the camaraderie
between artists. Activities include

demonstrations, speakers, videos and
critiques as well as trips to galleries
and art exhibits.

Just for fun

"We decided not to have a judge so
it would be a more relaxing atmos-
phere,» said Eid. -I'he show is fun. We
exhibit just for the fun of it, not to Bell
necessarily, but it'g nice if we do."

A special event for club members im
coming up on April 21 when third
grade,tudents from Case Elementary
in Livonia will visit the exhibit. Eid i

. 1

. 1
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. 1
..
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"H" Impo.tant to crlit'
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whoth. 1,1 *uni me,I
Ic - 'culpturl."

Joseph DeLauro, .:ZE
Canton .culptor kIT

I .
. I.

. I.
. 1
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Religious art: Joseph DeLau-
ro stands in front ofthe
sculpture he created for
Christ Our Savior Church in -
Liuonia.

monastery near Marygrove College
in 1947.

It'g important to create some-
thing from the personal and to try
and express spiritual ideas whether
in painting, mosaic or gculpture,"
said DeLauro, who earned a bache-

lor of fine arts degree from Yale Uni-
versity and a master of fine arts
degree from the University of Iowa.
"Part of us as human beings has a
spiritual side. Charity, love, beauty,
humility are aspects of the spiritual
side. Like music, Handel's «Messi-

ah,» upli;s you. 1 striwe for that in
my sculpture."

Everywhere you look in DeLauro's
home are sculptures from his long
career. In the living room, a one-
third scale model of the Pieta com-
missioned for the grounds of Holy
Cross Parish in Detroit graces the
living- room. A sculpture DeLauro
created after the Native American

Please see REU@ION, Cl

1

Following tradition: This relief "Christ on the Water" was done by Sergio Deqiusti for Nardin
Park United Methodist Church in Farmington Hills.

1 11 J

shapes religious images
1,

r r
I.V.1-B

the foot-

1 of

ists

gh the
08, Can-

ton ,bulptor
Joseph DeLauro struggles A make
the invisible concrete when Kreating
religious art. DeLauro, a devout
Catholic, and a member of r Lady
of Good Counsel in Plymou draw,

on his spiritual beliefs. B not all
artists have such strong ti to reli-
lion.

Redford aculptor Sergio DeGiusti'§
inspiration comes from his ethnicity

gte]
art

throu
centuri,

U

rather than from practicing the
Catholicism he grew up with in
Maniago, Italy Zubel Kachadoorian,
baptized in the Armenian Orthodox
church,studied icons from the
Byzantine period before sketching
altar paintings for St. John's Armen-
ian Church in Southfield.

Whether it's Corrado Parduccis
bronze Stations of the Crou at the

Shrine of the Little Flower in Royal
Oak, DeGiusti's "Christ on the
Water» and "Genesis» reliefs at

Nardin Park United Methodist

Church in Farmington #ills, or
DeLauro's 12-foot Christ figure on
the front of Christ Our Savior

Lutheran Chun=h in Livonia, artists
turn to tradition for guidance.

'The only clue we have of what
saints and other religious figures
look like id from the artists," said
DeGiusti. "They're the ones who've
interpreted the stories."

Creating religious art calls for
lengthy research on the ways artists

approached the subject throughout
history. DeLauro reads about the
saint or religious figure before turn-
ing to the masters and "how they
attacked the problem.* His years as
founder and chairman of the art
department at the University of
Windsor have well acquainted him
with the subject of art history But
even as early as grammar school,
DeLauro was inspired by the Gothic
cathedrals of Europe.

The Gothic architecture keeps
you looking up and up,- said DeLau-
ro. l'he idea was to rise and give
glory.'

No matter the denomination,
DeLauro strives to express spiritual
ideas in his religious works in addi-
tion to respecting tradition. He con-
aiders charity, love, beauty and
humility as aspects of the spiritual
side. All have remained essential to

his work since the 82-year-old sculp-
tor'B first commission for six lime
stone reliefs for a Carmelite

Me'le.e '11'liss-0, CS ART IN THE COMMUNITY

.

Artists religiously rebuild sacred mystery

4

Al Christians made their annual pil-
grimage to reaffirm their faith during
Eaiter week, many probably took for
granted image® that enlighten their
entry into the sacred world.

Even for procra•tinating Chri,tians,
the iconography of the church has 'erved
immeasurably to animate the drama of
JeluE resurrection and illuminate a reli-

gioul creed of redemption.
For many, this paot holy week reif-

Brmed how arti•U imaginatively portray
the Scripturem, offering a mythology to
support the Christian an,wer to the my -
tery about In aflerlife.

Even in the- mecular time* of trial by
public opinion, the mod striking religiou,
art may compel agnostics to recon,ider,
and athei- to realize that perhape they
merely lack imagination.

-There'e always been a great n-d for
church- to have art to meduce their audi-

ence through imagery,0 said Sergio De
Giusti, a renowned sculptor from Red-
ferd.

Thi most powe:61 religioui-inopired
art, according to De Giuiti, has shown

the sacred as well as the profane. For
instance, works that depict the beautiful
Madonna and Child along visions of eter-
nal damnation.

Ironically, De Giusti noted that the
oven nudity in paintings from as early as
the 15th century might be called porno-
graphic by today'* standards.

9 sometimee wonder how free we are to
expreis ounelvel.-

Art that integrates
De Guisti'§ ®peculation Beema a bit too

heavy for a culture suffering from an
attention deficit disorder and a compul-
sion for empirical verification.

In*ted of pondering the power of faith,
Icholars have turned metaphysical apecu-
lation into the ultimate conundrum: 18
the New Thstament fact or fiction?

Two recently released book, ('The
Birth of Christianity, -The Acts of Jegus')
and la•t week'm PBS documentary, =From
Jelus to Christ.- offer deconstructive the-
oriei on the man fiom Galilee who,e
teaching, - along with the Tbrah - have
formed the value i,tem of the western

world for nearly two millennia.
While some scholars seem intent to dim

the halo of divinity surrounding Jesus,
there'§ a growing trend for artists to
reflect their own spirituality, sometimes
drawing on traditional religious themes,
sometimes their own interpretations of
wholeness, healing and connectedness.

"Religious art ia not necessarily liturgi-
cal art done on commission,» said the Rev.
Terrence Dempley, director of the Muse-
um of Contemporary Religious Art on the
St. Iuis University campus.

The museum. establiohed in 1993,
brinB together more than 2,000 interna-
tional artists working independently of
any institutional religion.

That'§ a long way from the seminal reli-
gious art exhibit, 'Precious, which fea-
tured only 12 artiats. The exhibit opened
in 1989 on the campui of New York Uni-
veristy.

"People feel we are too materialistic of
a Iociety, said Dempeey -There, a need
for peqple to experience art that inte-

ple....ee "VII.V:.

Renallanol Man: Sheny gid
u,ed colored pencil to create
this portrait of a character at
the Renaissance Astival.

Ethereal: The painting of
the Holy n·inity on the
ceiling above the altar at
St. Hugo, embodies an
awe-inspiring Bacrednes&
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Religion bmCl - 
IndianB' Creation atory for the
Brdon, behind Hiram Walker
Iuo- the river in Windior Mits
in hat 0, the fireplace. DeLauro
h...t-k in privateand pub.
lic collectioni including a five-
ton marble *culpture, -The
Pide and a 12-foot bron- -rhe
R-urrection of Chrit commi#
Bioned by the Archdiocese of
Chicigo in 1963. kcally, his 11-
foot limestone shrine is perma-
nently installed at Madonna
Unipenity in Livonia.

For a millennium, the subject
of hearly all art wa, religious
Not until the late 16th century
did artists such as Caravaggio
begin to create image, of every-
day life. Out of favor for the last
few centuries, DeLauro eays he
9 delighted that religious art 10

now making a reeurgence Dis-
turbed by a trend toward using
production style,tatu- 40 Fam
ago, DeLauro founded the Eccle-
sia,tical Art Guild with a group
of *culptors, painters and
stained glau artists to encour-
age churchea to purchase origi-
nal art

Uplifting
-People are realizing there's

moreto life than material thingl
and are mierching for spiritual
thinge,= said DeLauro. "rm try-
ing to capture the uplifting qual-
ity of the human epirit. It's
intangible but that doein't mean
it doeen't exist.»

Few, if any, artists and aculp-
tori solely create religiou, art,
not even DeLauro. The focus of

DeGiusti'o work i not religious
art but the R••Word oculptor ham
created hii *hare including
bronze doors for the Church of
San Vito in Italy and a bronse
Chri,t figure for a processional
cross for Pope John Paul II's
ma- at the Silverdome in 1987.
However, even DeGiusti'* public
commismions, including a a 20-
panel frieze for the rotunda of
the State of Michigan Library
and Archives Building in Lans-
ing, contain references to the
Italian tradition of religious art.
The influence ofaculptor Manzu
i, apparent in "Apparition,» a
relief by DeGiusti, who is best
known for his shrouded figures
The tomb scene appears similar
to Jeous' Re,urrection on Easter
Sunday.

'My upbringing and relation-
ship with the church is all part
of it.* said DeGiuiti, 'but I don't
want to be known u a religious
Kulptor even though my work
has underton- of historical spir-
itual referencei:

DeGiusti, a former art history
and drawing profee,or at Wayne
State University, use• pho-
tographs he's taken of art in
churches, cemeteries and sites
all over Italy for inspiration but
doesn't rely on standard iconog-
raphy. You won't Ime a halo on
one of his hanging figures
because everybody knows what
it means:

«I remove the obvious and get
down to the basics of Christiani-
ty,» said DeGiusti. U look at how
I can do something with a histor-

ical reference without looking
historical, something that tran-
Icend• traditional religioum fig-
ure...

When Alex Manoogian uked
Zubel Kachadoorian to paint a
19-foot high by 6 1/2-foot wide
Madonna and Child for the altar
of St. John'§ Armenian Church
30 years ago, the Detroit artiat
atudied icon, from the 9th
through 13th-century before
making sketches and painting
studies in his Greektown .tudio.
He also drew on fourteen years
of studying European religious
art while living there.

"I used my observation and
experience of being abroad in the
Mediterranean area and Rome
from 1950 to 1964," said

Kachadoorian. At the .am.
tine, I w= abeorbing upect. 0
all culture, from French to

In 1990, Kachadoorian began
work on *ide panels for the
Madonna at St. John'•. The
painting®, -rhe Baptism- and
'Annunciation" wer• con-crated
in January.

Kachadoorian's Madonna

remains popular today La•t
year, the painter won the Pur-
cha- Award in an exhibition at
Hiatoric Trinity Church for an
updated version of the Midonna
at St John'm. Juot recently, two
of Kachadoorian'• religious
painting, were juried into the
12th annual 'Ecclesia,tical Art
Exhibition, May 15-29, at Hi.-
torie Trinity Church in Detmit
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grat- all aspects of our lives.»
Year• ago, religioum art cr-te

ed by noncommissioned or -cu-
lar artists would've been called
her-y.

At the end of the 20th century,
it's simply called spiritual.

Immediately after Vatican II
(1962-65), which reformed the
liturgy and opened participation
in the mass, a Benedictine aes-
thetic pervaded the church, said
Dmiel McAfee, director of the
Office of Christian Wonhip for
the Catholic Dioce®e of Detroit.
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A minimalist, abstract sensi-
bility took over, displacing
ornate and figurative art.

Thirty years later, however,
there's been a return to a more

original, albeit a distinctively
figurative, representational
style,amd McAfee.

We had a lot of plastic statues
and reproductions before the
Council (Vatican II),0 he said.

"Today, there's been a return
to the appreciation of saints and
away from sweet and sentimen-
tal images.»
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In other words, the days of and
ordering religioum art from a cat- wit)
alog are long gone. Tl

As chair of the architectural expl

review committee for the diocese, nexl

McAfee encourages parishes to eral
commission artists. B,

l'he relationship between the it's ,
church and artists is healthy," aboi
he said. Good artists will chal- *A
lenge us to see the 'mystery' (of turi
Christ) in a deeper way. ima

The transformation from 911- havi
gious to spiritual art» seems' FI
inevitable in a century where art rece
became less of a means to arti

engage the masses, and more of Yor;
a vehicle for individual expres- scul
sion, said MaryAnn Wilkinson, the
curator of 20th century art at the Will
Detroit Institute of Arts. for t

Art is not made to teach peo- U
ple religion as it was during nae
Medieval times and the Renais- for 
sance," she said giou

Instead, according to Wilkin- Al
son, paintings like Gauguin's arti
«Yellow Christ," and works of the trad
surrealists like Ernst, Tanguy

 COME & EPIJOYMOTHEIFS IDA
3.J MMJ„ AT 5UMAA

h, ke-nohon, & Ink.

734-397-6800 e
46000 hummil Park-

Dali merged the spirituality
i highly intellectual art.
ien, she said, the abstract
ressionists merely took the
. step and eliminated all lit-
references.

it Wilkinson cautioned that

difficult to draw conclusions

it the 20th century.
AIainstream artists have
ned away from religious
gery, but younger artists
,n't," she said.
)r instance, KiKi Smith,
ntly named one of the top 10
sta in America by The New

i Times created a figurative
pture, "Lot's Wife," based on
Old Testament parable.

kinson purchased the piece
he DIA.

)cally, artist Carl Demeule-
re has gained a reputation
combining traditional reli-
8 ideas with gay themes.
id, of course, there are other
sts who remain in a more

itional style.
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a Masterworks volunteer at the
school. Several times a month
she visits the classrooms their
with prints and information
about the history of art.

"Visiting the show ia a chance
for the students to see a real live
artist and talk to them about
their work instead of looking at
prints," said Eid. With prints
you don't get to see the texture,
the real colors either."

Spring shows
If you miss Artifacts' exhibit,

several clubs in the area are dis-
playing work in late April and
May. Here's a guide to what's
going on:
•Three Cities Art Club pre-

sents itw annual spring show
Thursday-Sunday, April 23-26 at
the Canton Public Library, 1200
South Canton Center Road south
of Cherry Hill, Canton. The
exhibit will be held during
library hours except for Sunday
when it closes at 3:30 p.m. For
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more information, call Jackie
Daniels, (734) 207-1535.

I The Farmington Artists
Club hits their Spring Exhibit
and Sale Sunday, April 26, to
Sunday, May 3, at the William
M. Coatick Activitie* Center,
28600 11 Mile Road (gate four,
west of Middlebelt), Farmington
Hilli. Admismon i free.

Hours are 3-5 p.m. Sunday,
April 26; 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day-Sunday, April 27 to May 3.
The show is in conjunction with
the Farmington Community Fes-
tival of the Arts. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 646-3707.

1 The Visual Arts Association
of Livonia holds its annual
Spring Art Exhibit and Sale
Monday, May 4, to Friday, May
29, at Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, (east of
Farmington Road, south of Five
Mile Road).

A reception for the artist, and
awards ceremony will be held 7
p.m. Friday, May 1. Nearly 100
art works will be on display in
the exhibit including painting:
and mixed media

Viewing hours are 8.30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday to Friday. For
more information, call exhibit
chairperson Melissa Snyder at
(734) 591-1336.

If you have an interisting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call (734) 953-
2145.

ARY-EAT

Art Beat features various hai)-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspaper, 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

Woodland Indians Garden &

Gallery hosts a grand opening
April 18-19 at it8 new location,
26161 West Six Mile, Redford

Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 pm

Saturday and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

Woodland Indians Trading
Company has joined other First
Nations traders and

entrepreneurs to offer a
metropolitan Detroit outlet for
North American Indian art,

crafts, trade goods, and services
The gallery i, seeking other

traders and artists with quality
products, especially those for
conaignment.

For more information, call
(313) 535-7602
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Plymouth watercolorist Phyllis
Hochlowski i one of 15 members
of Three Cit- Art Club exhibit-

ing in an annual spring show
Thuraday-Sunday, April 23-26 at
th• Canton Public Library, 1200
South Canton Center Road south

of Cherry Hill, Cinton
In addition to Hochlowski'.

watereolon, membors, including
Yolanda Menchaca and Nancy
Wall• Smith, will display a total
of 39 oil and acrylic painting•

11• exhibit will be held during

library houn except for Sunday
when it ela- at 3:30 p.m Livo-
nia artist Elbert Weber judges
the *h- awarding first, iecond
and third placi, best of show,
and the Grumbacher award for
b- ul d color per more infor-
mation, call Jackie Daniell at
(734) 207-1836.

Th• Schootcran College Com-
munity Choir perbrm• a •elec-
tion of choral works to welcome
•pring in 'A Spring Bouqueti 8
P m. Saturday, April 25, at St
Matthew'i United Methodi•t
Church of Livonia, 30900 Six
Mil•, between Merriman and
Middlibelt road.. Donations

For mor• information, call
(248) 340-0178 or (734) 462-
4418.
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V Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKIN CON™CT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644.1314
1.111 ana
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.tical Art 90000. 4,11 2&Ma, 3 K thi William M
, at His- Coeuck Activnl- Cint-, 28800 11 Mile

Detroit. Rold. Flfml,ton Hms; {248) 6463707
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Fine al t Mom loc# and nation/ aft#uns,
Includla/ boutlque Reme. tiqi// 11 8.m -
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Mondly. April 27. TOR,gle ly-1.5725
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661-5700

11 Jackie AIrrl'Ul 'UTTON /11"..T

Vinte button, Iron 18000 to the I-y
n Arti,ta 1930§ 4 the Southflek, Pok Ubr,y. rn-

g Exhibit level. through Apnt 30 26000 Evergr-n
ril 26, to Road. (248) 948-0470

e William
s Center, AUDITIONS, COMPE.

gate four, TITIONS &

SCHOLARSHIPSarmington

CANTON TOIII411IP CALLS ARTISTS
. Sunday,

Invitation to all artlits to particlp=, In 7thp.m. Mon- Annual Fine Art ind Fine Craft Bow at
to May 3 Liberty Fest 98 on June 20-21 Artits
ction with rnust s-r,11 lides of p-ntlrU, prInts, Eulp•

unity Fes- ture. cer-Wcs, jew-y, draI4. 0-04 Ind

ore infor- selected nne crafts No cornmercially pro

Ouced nnerchandise De-Ine: Ap,11 15
707.

Sponsoced Dy Canton Townsh,p paRS ard
tion Recreation and DIM Stud,o'§ For ••orr-

s annual tion, (734J 453-3710

and Sale DANCIAUDIMONS

day, May Detroit Dince Collectrve Ieek, a male

dancir to peclorm with comp-y from
all, 33000

Macch-Mly 1998, ind to, next Willon.
, (east of Augu• 1996-gly 1999 Must be twthly
th of Five skilled in modern dance t,chnique and

improvillon and trall,Ing in ballet. Paid by
the project for /1 rehe/sals, peflormancesrtists and
and teachir, polmons Compli, rehearses

be held 7
9:30 a.m -2.30 p m. Mondev, Weonesday

early 100 Fnday. Brif, resume and lette< of recorn-

display in mendatlon durl, rehearsal times. Central

painting, Un,ted Method,st Church. torne, 01

Woochvard Avenue and Adams, just south of

the Fox Thetre Auditions -rqed by
:30 a.m. to appointment: ( 313) 9653544

riday. For MAREN HALPERN'* SPR-0 CLASSES
11 exhibit Workshops with Bloomneld Hills artist in a

Snyderat variety of media and subjects. Locations

include Peto,key. Birm•.fbarn, Bloomneld
HIlls. West Bloomfield and Ferndale, (2481

sting idea 851-8215
uioual or IMIOAN 11 a DANCE TROUM

(734) 953- Open audttlons through Aulust Dincers 16

years old Ed okler Auditions by **lant-

ment on Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m :
(248) 562-5001

TROY CO CHORUS

Seeks a choruS arector foi ns new lemon

beginrwr, in September Candidates must

be avallable for Tuesday everwrt rehe,sals

from 7:309+30 p.m., two form/ concefts in
riot. hop- May and December. md various othef local
urban art community e,Wagements Candidates should

ounty arts send their resume and salary requirements

t, Observer to the chofus, P.0 Box 165. Troy. MI

48099 ( 248) 879·0138
choolcraft,

VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY

r fax them Auditions for 1998-99 from 8:30 a.m. lpm

Saturday. May 2 at Var ner Halt, Room 134.

Oakland University For informabon. (248)
6257057

Garden &
WORKSHOP ON SHAKE-EARE

d opening 7 9 p.m Tuesda,s and Thursdays. May 528

w location, Preview selected pllys In product,on at

Redford. Canada s 1998 Stratford Fest,val Leadirg

to 6 p.m. the wolklhop will be Noels Herold and Bruce

Mann of Oakland Un,vers,ty Fee $250
to 5 p.m. YOUTH ART Co-ETITION

-Friends of Polish Art,- In con,unction with
m Trading Orchard lake Schools, 1§ Sponsorina annual

other First Youth Art Competmon for stuaents ages 12

s and 18 Competit,on open to all students in

Wayne, Oakland. Macomb and Washtenawoffer •
counties. Wor·ks should related to a Polish

outlet for
therne No more ttwee entnes per person

dian art, Cash entes -arded Deliver to Orchard

d services Lake Galler,8 10 a.m. 2 p.m Saturday. April

king other 25 Works must be ready for harging or disr
play. Inclumr matte, harne of stand Artth quality will bl on puble extublt through MI with

those for operly and liard pre-ntaton 3:30 9 m
Sunday. May 3 Fof more information. call

ation, call John Surma ( 248) 541-3697

CHORALE

rist Phyllis CANTATA ACADEMY

5 members -A Concen of Neg,o Splrilwals. presented

lub exhibit- by the Black Concerns Work,1 Group. 7

ring show p.m Satu,day. April 25 Donatton $5$15

1 23-26 at
First Unitarian Unlver-Ist Church 4605

Cass Avenue at Fo,est. Detroit. (313) 833

brary, 1200 9107

Road .outh

3 p.m. Wurday. Agnl 25. the Academy
chlowski'. S,Yers pres,ent a pe,formance 0 Viwnef
, including Recltal Hall. O*land Unlve,Blty A*niss,on

and Nancy $8. laultl. $5. Ber»or/ch,ldren/*tudents

play a total SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEOE CHOIR

aintings -A Son, Bouquet /1 -•nual *prir, con

held during ceft 8 p.m Saturdey. April 25. St

for Sunday Matthew'. Un,ted Mettlodist Church.

p.m. Livo-
LNon-, 30900 Six MIll Rold. bltween
Mernman and Middlebelt roads. ( 248) 349

ber judges 8175

mt, -cond
.t of show, CLASSES A
r award for WORKSHOPS
mon infor-

Daniek at N- Amol Nia CIENTH
Sprtrl cll-es belin week d Ap,1120
Includtrl ¥vmercolof. colille weavir bold
StrININ. photograp and *talr- glass

Ilege Com- Summer clas-obelin A,ne 15 117 W
. a .ele€- L-fly, downlown Ann Arbof. (313) 994

to welcome
8004, ed 113

Bouquet,» 8 niARTinnO

1 25, at St
Adull Ut clalleS m ooll. Ietlle and draw
14. Chll*en i aft.,choot clamies in Or-

M.thodi.t /9, palnltr€ andcraft, 4417 5 Commerce
30900 Six Rold. Con,mIrc, To..nor. (248} 380
rimin and 5772

Donation• -U

SCAIW clae- •Elude norpoilect- punt
lation, c•11 .., 10". '111 M.. An C)*Co P-4
(724) 482- 120*10300 Fal chlldrin )-ir€ for

tfie.,10,0 =JM/0. boo•Dinm,W

Birmirth,n Bloomfield Art Association,

1516 S. Cr-,brook Road, Birmingham.
(248) 644-0866

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Sprl,W classes begin April 18, incluang
dr-ird, sculpture Ind *ntlig. Children's

clle- included ar-Ir€ and (Utoonly.

plinting. m,lk-m*Ing, arts and crafts and

prIntmak). T-n ind adult clas,- include

be-d jewelry. cer-cs. photography,

Chinese brush paintir and blues guttic. 47
Williams Street. Pontiac. (248) 3317849

9.1.-0.0,0. COU=n-

Saturdan ttvollh MI 2 for 5 to 7 yoer

olds. Ind 8 to 12 year okle. Fee: $40
Classes at avoids into Plowsh=es Peace

Center Id Gallery, 33 E. Adams Avenue,
Detroit: (313) 96&3544

JILINISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Registration for Sprirl Sess,on, including

creative dance. theatrical play, wood carv

ir. wood burning, mationgg Training. 5,x
steps to basic Judatsm, and basic Hebrew

readirg Begins week of April 20.6600 W.
Maple Road, West Bloomfield: ( 248) 661

1000

LONGACRE HOUSE ART CLASSES

Range of art cluses. includ,rg watercolor.

drawing and collecting pottefy. The

Lor,acre House of Fanningtori Hills. 24705

Far rn¢rlton Road. between 10 Mite and 11

Mile rolds. To register. (248) 477-8404

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

-KIndermus,k Beginnings.- a program for

children ages 18 month,3 years. Spring

term runs April 16)une 27. 8425 W
MeN,chols Road. Detroit: (313) 927 1230

-U MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

-First Mus,c- classes for children birth to

age 5. Children and parents move to music,

learn songs and chint s. play Nrc uss,on

instruments. Classes meet Friday mornings
through May 22 Cost: $100 Antioch

Lutheran Church. Farmirgton Hills: (800)

5486157 (517) 35& 7661

MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productbons offers actirt and

mus,cal theale, workshops for beginnes to

advanced Students gractes 1 12 Classes

run throlh April 19. Ctarenceville High
School Brochures ava,lible st livor•10 Civic

Center Litifary. Redfud library of call (313)
5358962

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

P-nting and drawing workshops 10 am 3

p.m.. Apm 13. 15·16 $30 pec student
8691 N Lmey Road. Canton Township:

( 734) 4533710

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

8

PLYMOUT)I COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Registration for sorini clal": p-ting.

creat,ve writkni. dr-44, Sketchir€ Also
surnrn- cle,Is for ch,laren. 774 N

Sh-on Rold. Plyn,outh: ( 734) 4164ART

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR ™E ARTS

Reguar*lon fof Summer Day Camps, non

res-nts can fil,Ker bilinnlf, Miy 8

Al® Iw-lable Blclalty day compl In ut,

th-re. Iocce, md dance -De,Agrwr, for

Todly'l Int,flors. tal€ht by dellner Ell-n

Mills 7-9 pm Thurials. Apal 16, 23: four-

** cl-i. fee $100 26000 Ever,reen
Roid. South-d: (248) 354-9603

VIUAOI PLAVERS WORKSHOPS FOR

*4 Ind E,nm/ work,hope uslne the#01

games, mlorovls•lon md covenng a *a,ful

introcluctton to Chodren I muilcal themor,
Incl#rW Ii,Wir€. C-cir€ actirW Ind per
fomlf, D.rectid by compo-/teacher
D-d Mly- in Imlociallon with Tho VtllII,
Pllon Work,•00 m Agnl Ind June 29
r-Dict-y Fof Ivic,nc date, Ind t,me
0442075

CA

8 p.m Mondly. Alnt 13. KI-n. who h=

D-n comp-d folio-RE Ind R-nlt,In.

performs a program of Brahms. Beethoven
and Liszt. Hill Auditorium. University of

Michigan cunpus, Ann Arbof: (734) 764-
2538

DETROIT SYIIPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Neeme Jarvt li,d pi,st Led

Ove Andisnes perfoi:Vil Still's 'Afro
Annerican Synphony,- Prokollev'§ -Piano
Concerto No. 3.- and Schumann's

'Syriphony No. 3 ('Rher-'r and
-Symphony No. 2,- 10:45 a.m. Frid*. April

17. 8:30 p m. Satur€lay. April 18, and 3 p m.

I./.AA'/ 19. at O"./.lit Bill

Wood"- Avenue, (between Mack Ind

Wuren Ivenues), Detroit. $17-$60. (313)

5765111

PONTIAC OAKLAND SYMPHONY

8 p.m. Saturday, Apnt 18. -Celebrate the

Centur€ featurir€ works by Amencan corn-
posers Will,an, Bolcom and John Harb,son

Tickets: $12 Pontiac Central High School

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

8 p.m Tuesday. April 21. a concert by the

Ofion Chamber Ensemble Tickets: $25 The

Cranbroek House. 380 Lone Pine Road:

(248) 751·2435.

MAHLER'S .REIRRECnON.

The University Symphom Orchestra,

Unnversity Choir and Ch,nber Cholf will per
form Gustav Mahler's monumental

Symphom No. 2. -Resurrectton.- 8 p.rn

Tuesday. April 21 in Hill Auditonum,

Univers,ty of Michigan campus, Ann Arbor:

C 7 34) 764-0594

FARMINGTON MUSICALE

7:30 p.m April 24. Scholuship Benent.-

featunng soprano Juliet Petrus. and plano

team of Al,14 Zachary and Joanne Boral-

Kramer A seven-membef clannet choir will

present selections for woo#wind Tickets

pulch-ed at the door (248) 4766221
Nardin Park United Methodist Church. 11

Mile and Middle,belt roads.

PRO MUSICA

8:30 p.m. Fndm. Apr, 124. tyne loprano

Teresa Sant,40 peflorms lit nor€s and by
Barber. 9,auu Ind Duparc Detron

Institute of Afts Recital H/1.5200

Woodward Avenue. Detro,t. (313) 831

7900 TIckets· $25: (313) 886-3207

CLA-CAL GUITAR

Second Annual M,ch,gan Classic Guitv

Summit. 7·30 p.m Saturd•„ April 25
TIckets $12 in achance ;14 * door

Sponsored by Madonna Unverty's Mus,c

Department Madonna Unlve,slty s Kreye

Hll. 36600 Schoolcraft Road, Livorwa.

( 248) 9758797

ARIANA STRING QUARTIT

The F/r Lane Mus•c Gu,ld prelents -a,on

linale with the internat,onally rono•n

Ananna STrir, Quartet 7.30 p m S,day

Am,126 Herwy Ford Est,te. F- Lini. U

M. D-born,  Eveigreen. O-born
(734) 5915330

IOIIIINeHAM CONCERT IAND

*On the Rold W,th the BCS.-3pm Sund,v,

Ap,1126. Tn,Wly Lutern Church of Utica.

(248) 362 3303

KIRK IN THE HOUS

'Myboarde & Inetruments.- 7 30 D m Agnl

26. 1340 W Lor, Lbe Rold. Bloomneld
Hils. ( 248) 626-2515

CRAFTS

COO#ImY POLK ART IHOW

39 p.m . Ap,11 24 26. h,noct *le lolk ul
le'N• M th• Pont#ac S#h·er,Morn

AIN-on: $6 (24* 6344151

Oakland County (»R Guild pre,ents -(»R

Cllitrabon '96,- 10 Im -8 pm Fnal,

Al.11 17.- 10 8 m.-5 0 m Satur, April

18. Ldher- HNortl-- Rechilt=
Ill4 on Ljvo•le. Ioulh of DA-50 Admllilon

05. (248) 379630

DANCE

1•41'ctive: The

intriguing
ceramic *culp-
tum of artist
John Wood-

ward appear
thmugh May 2
at the
ShawGuido

Gallery, 7 N.
Saginaw, Pbn-
tiac; (248) 333-
1070.

MLOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE

Innovat,ve modern dance compan, performs

tur conclits Apnt 2426. Tickets: $25-$35
(248) 645€666. Mus,c Hall 350 Madison

Avenue, Detrod. (313) 963-7622

DESIGN

EXPOSI-

TION

lic--1 •00--•

April 25-26, an exposition ind -le of 20¢h

century Oesign. Inctuair€ art noveau. art

deco. uts & crafts. Gotht rev,val, wreal-

isrn. folk art Ind more. Hours: 11 a.m-5

p.m. Saturday. noon-5 o.m Sunday.
Admission: $8. Southneld Civic Centef.

Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile Road. Southfield,
(248) 547-5716

JAZZ

SPOIAMEI PIIAYER

B lazz Vespers. featunng The Juclge Mike

Wahls Tno. 6 p.m. Sunday. Ami 19 Ninety

r™nutes of jazz performance followed bY 20

In,nutes for a worsh,p intenude. First

Baptist Church of Birmingh=n. colnef of

Wimts and Bates. downtown Birmir,harn

LECTURE

INDIAN CLA-CAL DANCE

2 p.m Sunday. Apnl 12. Lecturer/per lormef

M--1. director of Indilflpance
Perspective, discusses -Rhythm in Motion:
Indian Classical Dance Now Ind Then -

Detroit Institute of Arts. Lecture Hall. 5200

Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (3131 831

7900

TALK A-UT OLASS

Noon. Thursday. April 16. Statned,lass

arti# Barbui Kruegm t#ks about hm ut

Inforrnat,on Technology Bullar, Buditoriurn.

Execut- Ofnce But,ding, 1200 N
Telegrlgla Rold. Pontilc: (248) 858-0415

6:30 p.m. Thur,41*. April 16. -Mailer the

Art of Public Speaking.- presented by

United Talent Agency, Auto Show narret,on
Ipec•*Ists Chanes Mam ind Ron Pollack

Sponsored Dy the Royal O- Arts Council

Roy/ 0* Ubr y. 222 E 11 Mile Roed;

(248> 547 2344

UNT- DEA™

7: 30 p.m Thur,04, April 16, lecture b,

Steve Mullkllht. Uttlt Inrelldence. m a

lecture tiod hs printrn*ir€. includirY
issuls of the polmci of Id,ntlt, 1221 N

Wood,v-1 Avenue. Bloornneld H,111 (248)

645-3323

PSYCHOANALYSI & MUSIC

8 p.m Frld. April 17. I Ir,0-t,n loon-

lored D, the M/Nian Plchosnel,bc

Foundat,or, Ir, a weekeno-, tnteraoc,pli

nary program. -Mumic. lo•e Ind lou.

Ply€mlialybc Por,pect,ves on Anect

Events .in tike place In Ann Arbo, ind

F-r™r,tor, Hms For wfo,mallon, 4 734)
9*4-45

In"li' CHALi../Urn/"

Poet and f-,1111 Ch,nes B.1- re'le

e.cernts *om Ne work, 7 Dm Tuead•,

Aor• 21. Ula ion-johnlon Th-or. Royal
0* c -pa. (2481 5401500

Socand in a Ilials al low on Am«tan an.

'Am-c- Art of th, 60,- 7.30 p m

T*· Agn# 28 8,mihom Bloofnflold
Art Allociatlon. 1516 S Cr-brook Rold

Birm'.Mm: { 248) 644-06
ART 1*TORY -Mi

Minen E'= MI", m
hm -cl- to mod,m tin- 7 D.m. '

Thurle. Apn! 30. Pa,r C-• CIr- *
th, Ant (24® 14110

MUSEUM

1/ Amil...gy C.I.limion. 8 0-'I. Ff...
A* 17. 0*-*U - lil,na-- 116
E wm- AV--ath,0--n#*

It,Il in Det- 8 C-,I Col-; 1312)

MUIEUMS CON.

_____001

CIANBROOK INITI-

TUTE O/ ICIENCE

M...... 3-7/0./8 +Milly.-In

-/.mth' -011 tVO --.4
mo-.0 ..C-li'--,0 0"Ot.I
Ho-: 10 'jn.-6 p.m. Mona-Th-"'W, 10
11.10 pin. Fn04,0. noo-6,-1
sunda,; (248) 6433200
MUSEUM 0/ AFRICAN

ANERICAN HISTORY

Thrm* -1 21 - -Aflmalle•C thi
=*t- 0# Rlch- H-; th=* A- 30
- -Th* U. a ™- 01 P- ......

Colam- A ¥0,4 Exhillthon, Room. 315 E

Winen. Detrolt; (313) 2-4109

-m--0.--1

Thro,0 A- 30 - -A Vioton-rs P=*on
- Elm: D-4 Ro-11 17961064 '
ROD'to *-4.l"'*'48 0,#low -
t,-ts thro,e the /4#0 IaetIWII Country
Un-Illy of Micqm. Ann Aft=; ( 313)
783559

911'01¥ 11'TOmCAL..al
Th,0* Soot. 30 - 7 Community Betwion
Two Wan- A,- Amenc-i In Gailt=

Det/OR. produced hy the MIcmem State

Unlvorsity Mu-um ind the Arab

Cuivi•-y Co*« 0* EcorarE & Socl
Sor vic- 5401 Wooulfd Avenue. Detrolt;

(313) 8337934

OPERA

WN®eOR Ula OPIBIA

FlOdlm on thi Roof.- -tur•U Nmcy. Jo*
In Jinrg Aon-*I of R-ore. and
Ract»1 Claor ind Fid Wal:linni,Inn, both

of WI IlooiriliId. 8 pm. Fildi,I
Satur*X APrll 17·18 -24-25"/2
p.m. Slawi,*April 19 -0 26. Ce,yili

Thetri In the C-ry Wornational Cer¢re.
WW-or $20, $18 Ion*/s. stuaa/s or

gro,®8 of 20 or more (Canad-) (517)
9746593

POPS

'inlic OF OUR TWI

Slcond Sundls senes K the Troy P,mc

Ut-y M..Ms =0.-0 .an Dc-,001
nut,st Anne Deckli and Elinist Arv, S,nka

In a program of John Ruttm. D-d Anwin,
Andrew Uoyd Webber anal Luckls FoN

Libr., i. tated in the Troy C,v,c Center.

Bil Be-ef at 175 intmch-We

MANO ,/Ar/"/IL

Gilmore International Keyboard Fest,val.

April 2SM. 3, Inctud•U plano music in a
-»ty of Ity'& The m,dt4,*,m I.*0
1, hild in Battle Creak. Kili:,Ii,mo. Bor¢on

Harbor For dotalls. (616) 342-1166

*1- 8100•- 4444*a

0„014 -Tho 8890 Goes to Brl-ly,- 3
p.m. & 7.30 pm. Sundl. Apnt 26. Tem

Beth El. 14 Mile ind Telegraph folds.
Bloomfield Hilist ( 248) 645-2276

READING

POETRY 9 WIU

1 pm . Wayne State Un,versity s 16th

Annual StuOent Poetry Festival. 12:30 o.m

WednesdB Agnl 15. poets of the new wrft

4 . featunr Barrett Watten ind Ted

Pearson Hosted by WSU Ind the Detroit
UMCA Writers Volce Director M.L. beeler

WSU Dept of Elish 84.. 51 W b-ren
4 Woodwird. Rm. 3234. ( 313) 577-2450
BALD-* talllARY

local Inter Thomes Lynch Ind poet Rob,n
Robert,ort 2pm Sunde. Apnt 19. 300 W

Mernll. downto,vn Birrn:,ham: (248) 647
1700.

TOURS

Schedule tours 9 am 3pm Apnt 25 Vivt

the Studios 04 -tis: Rtchard Ko,low. the -

Sybans Gallery -0 Revolution gallery Fee
$20 C/I for re,ervBbons ( 313) 593-5058

WORLD

MUSIC

MUSICA Vna ,T-N*nONAL

Tenth Annual M€14- Flute Fletrval. 8

p.m Fnde AprW 17 An e,In,IW of mus<
Ind dance Sm,th Th-re. 0-land

Commun,4 College Frn,r,ton H,Hs

TIckets $18 M the door $16 Dre,»0

1248) 471 7667

WRITING

CRIIIOOK Rilin FOR IllUTIEn

RY,Mer for retreet -th more tr- two

dozen renowned a.*hor, * v=,ous *%h

workshope. from 17 .- Ar-8 include

poetry, fiction, memoli, nonnct,ort screer•

play Ind ch,kkon s book wht,r, Cot

$630 7-da, workshoo $450 60* work

-0 $280 34 wo•-0 CMC-,9-

1,04 -01*le. For in-maion (24ll
64&3492 Crarbfook Educitlol,/

Communhy. 1221 N Woodill. Bloomneld
HHIS

¥m,TE- woRICSIOop

9:45 8 rn 12.30 D m . 11 pro--0- Int

Irs WIH conGUCI W,114.0*,hops.Ith
e.. -u -0. =A. 0.... 4 the

Ac/lm, of tho S,cred Hler, 1280

k./4Kon Roed, Bloomm./.% ( 248)
6468900

GALLERY EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

ARTIPACE H

AorH 14 - N- M-ter Pfints * Cle-
Ok»-rE.- p-•••0 4 Q•- GEL of
Loe AYeles in 1997 Thlowl# MIV 18 303
E MI•. lini,•Wh-: (24® 2-1540
-U

April 17 - 8:30 B.m . 'Dom In th, BBAA -

arll- -tur«I 09 the B¢rmW.hann
Sloomlleld Art Aloc-on.ho howl

Ut F'*lini'.0'*I * lill:Im micilli.
¥/IEMC- Tho•- Mum/AC-1 Luc.

Val- 80*Min 1516 1
0.'r- Roll ./.INM: INS) 844.

EXHIBITH al,hen Mill, - Me Mach Clouai
-"1.=1111'"--'ll".- Sill.'4. 0./¥ .Ilcht 'loill"'00. CNI-

7104

.

4/ 17 - 00 D- .R- 11 40/. m
1.-0

-A-* D•=In. Da- Pal,Ill* Uwl* .

t-n Id/Illi,I (24*1 847.31-
Id'ullm.U'

4/ 17 - 7//4 U.. 9//27 "I

10....... ........... .
124® 58*0472 T-0,h A,11 30.

". U - 6 P-.. --0 Wa- I J-
A-00,4' tle* MI 21.IGGS
Wood"4,7. Bl/*/0/Ir (24/1 04240/0 +

A.1 17.- .E 1991' 0 c-linljo

r.y W....1.'dimi/.I. e.. A.t. I

26 J-- C-•"Un•, C.MIL'.00. 5,2
///""4*//00*/. (24) 006 €
1000

Cam -&13=

A¢/ 18 - 0 p- . 1// 2-I .IN/%

(24/) 661·3060

-,lum,N

A* 18 - 5.30 08 .'C,#40/ Cortlilll:,IM:

Wonls ly 11*lion To,Irli:,la -I th, 00-

ce,R- artof*-c# /.0 4
30.23257 Wo-.- Ail/,ue. Flrndole;

(248} 541 34444

An ubinin IALL=Ii

Al*N 24 - -TI- Ann- Tr ,mh E-C 300

nat,01,/ly knoin =tls of#14 2000

..0,1. *Om Col'll'",0.r., to traill'I.
33218 W 14 Ille Roid. W-t Ilooi Al-:

(248} 5-0280

GALLERY EXHIBITS

jON-GOING _ L
MIEAT'* 0lou»CE

nve.gh At 12 - -The Dant S./liN: 0.
Ic- po•*48 0# Aa- Woll# and *an€
Eulpt- by *cligi, utlat Marion Gah

162 Old N Woochid. Blrm-: (248*-
8473688

0//UJWID COI»m GALL-'/ -

Throlh Apnl 17 - -0-ind Co-y P-1

Photo Extet - Ellcd- Ofke Buld,4-
1200 N. TINgraoh Roid. Pont,ac: (248)
8560415

K.D.-V >
TIve,e Apnt 18 - 6 p.m . The Maltor'* 0
Eye.- acoliction of pant*Ws Ind O,004,

0, larry R,-§ 107 To.n.nd SEr.t. .
Birm,fan. 4 248) 642-3909
poll,jitiorrim

Throilh Apnt 18 - SUM Cfu Ga,1 Kendl
Frank Mutin. Polly Ann Martin. M=k /
RI,12. Min• Woo. Cra Honsh- 10126.E
Jeflerson. Detroit: (313} 8220954

-6 -Dal C-Va

Th,04* AA 19 - -The P,•t: An EN•e-1
of Mlchan Prlf¢n -f UY W U-€
d-riown Ann Arbor: ( 734 9944004. 0
122

U¥00,* Cmc CI,=1- - .i
Through Ap,123- Llve- P-c Schoo,4 '
Student Ethiblt 32777 F- Mlie Rold -

ell of FArm,ton Road: (734) 421 20(DF
ext 351 0

ALFRED IERKOWITZ GAUERY  6
Throh Apnt 25 - 5:30 p.m.- A
Celebrat,on of Papenvelhts ' in recognit#

of M,cF•gan G-s Month. le#un,W 4-4
tionally known gla- aft,«s Pawl Stenl,-D.
and 93 0®er waghts U of M - D-born .

4901 Evergreen Road. 307¥L (734) 595.
5087

-

Through Apnl 25 - 6 pm, -Mocr·wlan -0

Met/Im,th,r, 50th Ve= Arwiverury - i
Wuned el,h,bR BW,rurtharn Bloomneld Ar* 0
Al,oc- 1516 S Crinbrook Road - -

Bir,ntr€f'In: (248) 6444/66 C
EUZA-™ STONE GAUERY -

Through A,11 25 - -A Gallect of Stars.- 1
books -d art of Mich€- Ch,k*Irs boch
Ihors Ino BibUIr=ora I*WIW Marl-
Hollert of Birmor,harn. Petncla Hooper of.-
Bloomnee H.,1.. Cy,j Moore of Beverl, Me#

536 N Old Woodward Avenue. Borm,r,arn

( 248) 647 7040

HIU -

Through Apr,125 - Jeine Hlehste,n .

Scutolure Driwi/, - 407 W 8-n Str-;
Fir™rham, 12489 5409288 4

LAW-NCE STREET GALL-¥

Th,oulh Agn! 25 -70 rn , -4- i

Works/Ou - ewcurs•ons from an art# s »:,
nal by Frl Woook 6 N Slin- Por,bac ,
( 248) 334-6716

D-® KUEI IALLav

Throte Aor• 25 - -Ne•, Pintqs by Jam*
Del Gro-0 - 163 Townsona. Birmir,harn
{ 248) 433·3700

I'll'. IMUJJEIV .

Through Apnl 25 -The Hum- 
Connect•on - a Illur•Ne Ut #ret of ·

EWIPI- 0-nlql COF-*8 Ind Ohalog*
oh, 1250 1.**ar, Street Detroit , 313 .
9834826

MOORE'S OALLIEM

Trwoh Ap,11 27 - -Straht Ar-d Just 
In - work • by Joi®h E Grey 11 .

•=Ircolon. Ilne )-•I, Ind Icry•cs
dect,IW m-¥ lan greets 304 Ham,nort .
Re., 8•n),fhlrn ( 248) 647 4662 *

ARIANA ALLER¥

Thrgh Apnt 30 - 11th Annual la- She
North 01 W k-. 7.-1 C- ta

=tler= 119 5 M-n Royal Oak. (248) 
546-10

BOUn"'=D CINT- FOR™1 ARTS i
Thro.* Ap,11 30 - Work; Dy IN•*C- -
re,-• 8-thi Cohin 24350 Sowl,Rele ;
*0•0. •0- of 10 M•i loat 4 248) 424 .

9022 -
ImAND.laill...

Thro,In A* 30 - LFlho- phot,ragl
Thom- J. Atki= 2® Mer- I.I. .

Bwrn•Ihgn ( 248) 7219220 --

I.R. N.'4'll.'6'lliv

Amagh ¥4 2 - -RIch- H- ***4€
161 To*n-no Bl„WIW-n, (240) 042-*
2700

Thre,e Ma,2 - 7 0 m., a lolo Imhl di'
the c.=* =t,try of - '00<*'10 7 6
4*- "-1. P-lac. (24® 3»1070

.

TI-:'./' M. 15 - N- 0//MI"." * :
.MI.M•- I. I./.4/m W./
Icul/¥- ly lIlli St•16 523 N 000 f

2552 •
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Snorkeling Guide to Michigan
Inla,Id L.kes

By Nancy S. Washburne
INaninar International)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
#A- Wmma

When you think of snorkeling,
do you get images of tropical fish
darting about in crystal clear
waters as warm as a bath.

Me, too!

Nancy Washburne, who teach-
es business at Michigan State
University, has done a lot of
snorkeling and scuba diving in
those warm Caribbean waters,
but a camping trip with her son
several years ago introduced her
to the very different joys of
snorkeling in Michigan'8 inland
lakes.

"Snorkeling Guide" is a com-
prehensive county by county sur-
vey of the best lakes for snorkel-
ing, how to get to them and what
youll find when you get there. It
is also a guide to the sport of
snorkeling and to the fish and
flora that inhabit our lakes.

Washburne mets out criteria of

viaibility, variety of fish, accessi-
bility, scenery and shape for
choosing the score of lakes from
the thousands in the state. She

has choeen lakes from every part
of the state, both upper and
lower peninsulas. Many of these
lakes are close to hand in Oak-

land County, as we] 1 as Lapeer,
Washtenaw and Livingston
counties.

IOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI
48150. or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hi•Ilather*oe.homecomm.net

IOIDIRS (RMm@HAM,

'OUn"-D ROAD)

Kida Elter Egg Hunt and stories
11 a.m. Sunday, April 12; Dr
Mark Robion discusses -Thank

You for BelY Such a Pain,- 7

p.m. Monday. Ap,il 13; Dr
Mich- WNtty prements

'Chicken Soup for the Soul al

won,7 7 p.m. Tuesday. April 14.

story time, 10:30 a.m
Wednelday. April 15; Curious

O-40, 7 p.m. S,tu,de„ April 18
* t» etor, 31150 Southneld
Reed, 'Im,Ir'ham(248)644-
1515
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'Rent' earnest but shallow  G[-F. o p.[ AOVIES]BY HUGH GALUGHER

Toward the end of -Rent'o
--1fint act. th•re i, a hilariou, 1,3. H. 515mend-up of performance art in ...

which Jonathan Lareon stick' a
1 34 44 11* 125eharp pin in all the pretentio- ....8.

nuo and pompoeity of that art 14 •Alles
Brmt Uni,rtunately. the r-t of

--m
107*al

Lar,on'• mu•ical •uffers from
Ilwi,111*11tho- very mame sins and a few .........moretoboot
1.48711*16-Rent» ha• mettled into a long

1244*/15run at Detroit'm Fi,her Theatre ......lt hu won the Obie, Tony and
11.4.34,3Pulitzer Prize. So this i definite-

.......614ly a minority report
1:..7.85The story of -Rent'•- ge®tation
.0.-4and triumph are legendary. The

...1-4
12:31 331*35, '6

unknown Larson created his
14 }41,4 031play from the framework of Puc-

cini's -La Boheme,- changing
the setting from Paris' bohemian
Left Bank to the art community

./.U..1/".din the contemporary East Vii-
lage. The night before the off- -0,/&.

Broadway opening, Larson died • Ilj U•namat 35 years old. The play, direct-
ed by Michael Greif, went on to

..0/U,mrave reviews and success off and
12*21*474*31

on Broadway .....
=Rent- is earnest and intense.

mu.Ill
]Nt Mt 5* Aa fe

Boy is it earnest. 1234 114 119,141•10Larion replaces the lush music
......14.of Puccini with his own take on

IZA 14 ilex lego
rock and a pastiche of other pop Al".Al"gn.614
music styles. The outcome is 1111 134*34,30
usually shallow, banal, insipid
and loud, but usually not rhyth-
mic.

"Rent» is met in an East Village
loft and environs Paul Clay's set
is free form and functional
enough to suggest the Village as
a whole as well as the loft of
struggling artists Mark and
Roger. An on-stage rock ensem-
ble provides the music. The per-
formers are mic'ed.

Larson follows a group of char-
acters suggested by the Puccini
characters. Roger is an HIV-posi-
tive songwriter, Mark is his film-
maker roommate, recently

BOOKS

Guide picks

dumped by
hi. perfor- Rent
mance artist W...: April 8

girlfriend to June 13.
Maureen for Performancel

lawyer are 8 p.m.
Jo•nae He'. Tuoidays
the mu,icar, through Satur-
narrator days, 7:30 p.m.
Others in the Sunday and 2 
neighbor- P·m. Saturdays
hood include and Sundays. A
street smart special 1 p.m.
Tom Collins matinle Thurl
and hi. day. April 9,
transvestite has been

lover, Angel, added
both HIV- W..1.:

positive; Detroit'* Fisher

budding cap- Theater, 3011
itilimt W. Grand Blvd.

Benny, who's Tickets: $24-
evicition $60. To charge
threat is the by phone, call
catalyst for (248) 645

the play's 6666.
actions; and
Mimi, an

HIV-positive drug addict who
falls in love with Roger.

As Benny says at one point,
"Thim is Calcutta, Bohemia is
dead.- Larson doean't entirely let
his characters off the hook. At its
best moment,, "Rent- acknowl-
edges the responsibility of its
characters for their situations.
At its worst it creates a fake
political situation, caricatures
caring parents as buffoons and
screeches.

Through most of the play,
there is an incessant whine and
a hopelessly muddled message of
love, brotherhood and under-
standing, delivered with sledge
hammer impact.

Larson's idea of rock music is a

loud wailing and constant drone.
Sometimes, the music does
break loose. Out Tonight," sung
by a frustrated, giddy Mimi has
real intensity and beat. "Santa

; best state

-1-62.4// -

.

.

A .
Nancy S. Washbume

The book explains what equip-
ment you'll need to take to the
water, including how to dress,
and what you'll need to get the
most out of your explorations,
including a section on still and
video cameras. Washburne also

provides a section with drawings
of common plant life and fish
and how to identify them.

The entries on each lake are
based on diaries Washburne took

while she explored each one. She
covers scores of lakes, so the
entries are short but clear and

helpful. She also gives detailed
information on how to get to
each one.

Here are some of her insights
on nearby lakes:

On Cass Lake: "Snorkel near

the bulrushes, which is out of
the way of the boat traffic. The
clarity is great and you look out
over big beds of coontails, curl;
pondweed. chara,'wild celery and
Brazilian elodea. The entrance is

wide and the entry area is sur-
rounded by low brush, giving it a

ias

April 14; basic internet class,
6.30 p.m. April 16 (registration
and fee) at the library 26000

Evergreen Road, Southneld,
( 248)948-0460

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

Mary Doria Russell discusses and
sogns -Children of God,- 7:30
p.m. Tuesday. April 14; former

Tigers manager Sparky Anderson
and Dan Ewald sign They Call
Me Sparky.- 1 p.m. Thursday.

April 16, R,charRCarlson discuss-
es and signs -DWN Swelt the
Small Stuff With Y6ur Family,-
7·30 p.m. Friday, April 17 at the

store 34300 Woodward Ave .

Birmngham (248)203-0005.

ARNE; 8 NOeLE (NORTNVILLE)

Science Fiction club discusses

-Star Wars, the Last Command,"

7.30 P.m Monday. April 13:
Fictbon Club dilcus-* -The

Handmid) Tall.' by Margaret

Atwood. 7:30 p m Wedneeday.
April 15; stog times. 11 a.m
Tuelde. April 14 -0 7 p.m.

/79.-00 that actually.1-0
oome iron, and wit about the
hopelies dreams of thi, group.
The performance art =Over th.
Moon- ..hoot

Greif k-po thing, frantically
moving but cin't create oubtlety
or nuance from Larion's trite
lyric. or eaay, Ielf-posturing,
politically correct take on Village
life. The various relationihipi
are not well diveloped. At one
point. a character <peak, about
holding the Vamily" together
when there wa,neve*# suille,-
tion of family The only relation-
Ihip that 8 -en with any depth
is the jealous lesbian relation-
ship of Joanne and Maureen.

The performers are quite good,
however, at conveying the ang,t
and Ityle of the characters. Man-
ley Pope'I angry-young-man
Roger has a nice swagger and
Christran A-A,»rion actually cre-
ate• sympathy for the confljcted
Mark Evan D'Angeles as the
sweet-faced transvestite Angel
has a voice and manner similar
to Smokey Robinson and a fine
*tage presence. Erin Keaney isa
riot u the sexy, funny Maureen
C.C. Brown and Sylvia MacCalla
provide strength as Tom Collins
and Joanne. Simone (daughter of
Nina Simone) gives grit to -Out
Tonight; but has to play a basi-
cally one-note Mimi.

The Fisher audience is pre-
dominantly middle class and up.
For them 1tent" amounts to self-

flagellation for all their un-hip
sins. Unfortunately, I got an
uneasy feeling that there were
ringers in the audience hooting
and cheering throughout.
Maybe, it was Just people who
had never heard really good rock
music.

snorkeling
wilderness feel. Definitely a lake
to come back to and spend con-
siderable time exploring."

On Loon Lake: -This lake
immediately startled me. I
thought for a moment I was in
Grand Cayman, the water was
80 clear. We can thank a multi-
tude of zebra mussels for that as
they are off to the right of the
entrance, covering the fallen logs
and branches. The whole under-
water scene had a brightness
and vividness to it that was
exceptional."

On Union Lake: "Though the
lake is heavily cottaged, this is
nevertheless an excellent lake

with good visibility and shallow
enough to enjoy. It is 80 incon-
gruous to look down into a
wilderness, yet lift you head and
only a few feet away see bumper
to bumper traffic go by.

To whet the appetite of
prospective snorkelers, Wash-
burne includes several colors
plates of underwater activity.

Washburne has set up several
area book signings to promote
her self-published botk: 7 p.m
Tuesday, April 14, at West
Bloomfield Barnes & Noble: 7
p.m. Wednesday, April 15, at
Novi Borders: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 21, at Farmington Hills
Borders; 7 p.m. Tuesday, April
28 at Birmingham Borders
(Woodward); 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 29, at Dearborn Bor-
den and 7:30 p.m. Fnday, May
15, at Northville Barnes &
Noble.

Wednesday, April 15 at the store

17111 Haggerty Road at Six
Mile, Northville.

BARNES a NOBLE ( ROCHESTER

HILLS)

Sparky Anderson and Dan Ewald L
s,gn -They Call Me Sparky,- 6
p.m. Wednesday. Apr,I 15 at the
store. 2800 S. Rochester Road.

Rochester Hills.

IOIDERS (DEA-ORN)

Sparky Anderson Ind Dan Ewald

sign 'They Call Me Sparky.- 6
p.m. Tuesdm. April 14 m the
store 5601 Mercury Drive.
Dearborn, (313)271-4441

IALDWIN PUll.IC MRARY

C."MilliliIAM)

Annual Friends of the Baldwin

Public Library Meetl, and
Literary Even. opin to the public.

lures British polt Robin
Robeftson and Milford

polt /eollyllt Thom- Lynch, 2
p.m. Sundl, April 19. 4 the
libriry. 300 W Merrill,
Birmlrharn (248)647-1700.
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S,nlualll,ap: Victoriak
Secret has a line of pantyhose
that culpt the body /hm
waist to toe,» with four styles of
contouring contra panels.

New hosiery
is high style

Th- aze three big trends in women's
ho-y thisme-on:

* Pantyhose so sheer that they're
barely there, in pak p-tel colon,worn
under.heer print dn-0 and skirts

* Sheer, patterned pantyhole, worn
undermolid color skirt, and dre-s

* Floral, striped or solid color, light-
weight, ankle-length socks, paired with
kng.k- or shorta

If you truly want to pamper your legs
and money is no object, then Wolford

brand pantyhoee pay be br you.
: They're the Rolls-

Royce,pf pantyhoee,"
a-•9-1- said Alleen Morgan,
Cliall"= director of stores for

Wolford ofAmerica.

Neiman Marcus

and Sak, Fifth
Avenue have carried

25 percent of Wolfords
holiery line ibr many
years, but to see the
company's complete
line of pantyhoee and

DONNA other merchandise

MULCANY (including body suits
and swimsuits), you

have to visit one of its boutiques and the
only Wolford Boutique in Michigan

, opened at Somerset South in Troy in
November.

Wolid pantyhoee generally run from
$28 to $60 a pair. What's so special
about them? Fbr starters, thefre made
in Austria, where Wolford is based, on
knitting machines that are different
bm anyone elee's in the workl Morgan

A fish story

Water pets' are
the best bet

If spring ham you thinking about
adding a bttle kitten, cute puppy or
nuMS, chick to your household, think
again. A pet is a lotof time, expense
and trouble. You may want to take the
well-worn path to the lowly goldfish
and end it at that.

Almost every family has a fish story.
The Will, of Troy recall the summer they returned

home from a week-long vacation to find their goldfish
baked on to the side of son Matthew'§ divuer.

Apparently, u the water in his bowl near the wemt
window, warmed from the heat of the sun, *Goldie"
jumped out to escape the rising temperature. Sadly,
he got duck to the side ofthe dremaer where he dried.
The Wills had to scrape him off with a spatula.

The McFees of East Lansing, in the rush to get
their kids to ballet lessons and basketball practice
after school one day, failed to notice that their preg-
nant guppy was not in her usual water bowl on the
kitchen counter.

It was only while Berving the kids pizza that night,
and stepping on an 'anchovy" with her bare feet
(which she hastily flicked down the garbage disposal)
did Mom put two and two together.

"Oh my god!" she cried, her hand over her mouth.
'That was no anchovy, that was Allison's guppy!"

The evening ended in a back yard prayer service
with an empty box buried near the bushes in memory
of "Caribbean" and her unborn guppy babes.

Pete Sackleh sales manager at Sea for Yourself
Aquarium on Woodward in Royal Oak, said a fish is
probably the easiest and cheapest pet a family can
have, provided folks follow a few rules.

1. De-chlorinate the tap water or the fish will die
within 24 hours. (Use dechlorinating drops or let the
water stand for 24 hourB before adding the fish.)

ILIAJITU™N 07 DAM DIMAOGIO

Pkk a pet Is there a child in America today who has not had a goldfish growing up?
(And even if you manage never to buy one, they are a sure prize at school fairs.)

2. Don't over feed the fish. Three times a week is Bowls run $5-$15.
recommended - a goldfish's stomach is only as big as There are several lines of high protein food espe-
his eyeball. cially for goldfish, 99-cents for a small canister, and

3. Increase the size of the bowl or tank as the fish should they contract an ailment, there are over-the-
grows. counter pharmaceuticals to administer.

4. Keep the water about 68-degrees Fahrenheit. If you really want to jazz up your goldfish bowl,
Goldfish are fresh water fish that like it cooler. decorations available include these deep sea trea-

Sackleh sells 12 goldfish for $1. (They are also used sures: a diver with air hose, $5.99; a one-man sub-
as food for the many other exotic aquarium species marine explorer that travels the aquarium from top
he sells.) to bottom, $8.99; sunken ships, ruins of Atlantis with

"Once you select your fish, you'll need a bowl, grav- holes for the fish to swim through, skeletons behind
el, food, a net, and a little decoration. The whole ship wheels and mermaids.
setup will run about $25. If you opt for a 20-gallon No serious goldfish owner is without an instruction
tank or bigger, you'll Ileed to add a filtration system manual and pet stores have several good titles from
to keep the water clean," Sackleh advised. $8.

Goldfish sold locally are commercially bred and
purchased from wholesalers in Pontiac, MI, Georgia
and Wisconsin, he said. Did you know...

Eileen I.evine, assistant manager at Pet Supplies • Goldfish are from the carp family and are related

Plus in Royal Oak, said goldfish typically live three to minnows.
to four years, and some varieties can grow to two- • They have a single dorsal spine, single tail.
and-a-half-feet. There are 100 different varieties of • A goldfish's fin forms are bred.

goldfish. • Goldfish originally came from China. They are
"If you have a bowl with no heater you can keep olive-colored in the wild, but centuries of captive

guppies, goldfish and betas," she explained. "®ther- breeding in Chinese fish ponds led to their colors of
wise you must get an aquarium for tropical fish like orange, gold, white and black.
neons and angel fish." • Goldfish in North America are feral (domestic

Goldfish at Pet Supplies Plus cost between 50- animals gone wild.)
cents and $1.99, depending on their size and variety

SUL

"Mo,t home take 15 minutes to make.
Ours takes four hours to complete
becaume of the workmanahip involved,"

Unlike other brands, Wolford hoee has
a three-inch thumb guard to prevent
rtuis hm occurring when being put on.
Alao, theback ofthehoee is thr,e inches
big,r than the front and diBerent-med
waid bands are available to accommo-
date real bodiea

Most pentyhoee on the market today
are dyed aRer the hose han been kni
ted. But Wolford dyes its yarn before
knitting Decura The meult is a product
that ia the ame cok, thrwghout

Most importantly, ahe maid, Wolford
pantyhooe feel goRer silkier and more
comfortable than other brands. Its
sheerest line of pantyhoee, called 69
(pronounced I, Neuf), 1- a denier of 9.
Denier l a mea,urement of the thick-
ne- of yarn. The =naller the number,
U=,thinnerthe yarn and themon *eer
the pantyhom are

Wolford'* spring and summer collec-
tion includes a lot of sheer hoee with
unique patterns like arclies and vinel
woven into them, and faohion colors,
including emotion (a pate beige), mar-
mor Can ivory), and drape (a pinkigh
beige).

Fbr more inRJrmation, call the Wolird
Bti. (248) 637.6641

Do=na Kiran'• Coloi-=h COOee
tion 0/pant,hooe isabo v.y,he®und
thecolors me•08, delicate and b-d on
natuiv, pafect Air,pring Coka include
-gr-(apale,een), -ami(,ort d
a purphih gray); quart: (a pale pink);
storm gray and driftwood also at
Neiman Marcuo and 8.k. Fifth
bi=* *17 to *19

The W.*hington Sheer Car-
p,mt,ho- at JC P#Imq abo com in
.me v.70 .*1*hum
od,„ br 91% includh 8-e (ayel-
1-), light STV (Ilia i=ludem atoud
of *nder), bha (ape.hy pnk)and
moR mau- They have a denier of 20
Ud-t /08•*

A,6. m* 110-the delicate noral,
*:+ped 91 - *mlical oilbdn, by:

VArn.04//*apair
rlow; 04 d le-;
„ no ind /10'<mi/'

Ranking Michigan's
10 Biggest Mails
Ce-1 NI'll' CRiti

1. Northland Center, Southfield
2. Fairlane Tbwn Center, Dearborn
3. Lakeside, Sterling Heights
4. Summit Place, Waterford
5. Eastland Center, Harper Woods
6. Oakland Mall, Troy
7. Genesee Valley Mall, Elint
8. velve Oaks, Novi
9. Woodland Mall, Grand Rapids
10. Briarwood, Ann Arbor

- Source: N

Thene were 986 shopping centers in Michigan in
previous year. Approximately 6.7 million adults sh
month, according to the International Council of S

Nne. of .peelat event. for shoppers U included in
thi, calendar Send in/brmation to. Malia & Main-
streets, c / 0The Observer & Eccentric Newapapen, 805
Eaot Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fox (248) 644-
1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publication on
Sunday.

EASTER SUIDAY, A-L 12

Malla and Mainstreet shop, clooed for the holiday
IY, Api U

Mall hoots baseball mu,eum with exhibita, interac-
tive activitie, and special guests through May 2.
Thleviaion Icreens throughout the mall invite Ihop-
pers to relive hi,torical moments of the game.
Schools invited to attend u field tripe.
Oakland Mall. 14 Mile/John R. Troy.
(248) 686-6000

IY, APi 11

Me# Max ho,ts Up Clo,e and Permonal with Pro-
grammable Hearing Aid< 1:30 p. m sp-ored by the
Garden City Ho,pital Audiology Dept and Per,onal-
i- Hearing Can Re,emtion. mile,ted

36337 West »bmn. W.Nand.

r 4468·7100.
..AY, Ill u

. .VW

dl will host the newe•t vehiclee from Pat Mil-

1/ilill'L Q...1

1,748,000 1954

1,532,000 1976-
1,529,000 1976 - :=
1,500,000 1962

1,450,000 1957 -- :.
1,400,000 1968

--I

1,296,147 1970

1,230,000 1977

1,100,000 1968 -1
1,000,000 1973

ational Research Bureau

1996, up from 976 the
Lop in the centers each
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ADDED ATPRACTIONS
liken Fbrd, Tennyson Chewolet and Saturn of Farm-
ington Hills through April 19.
Lwonia Mall. Seven Mile / Middlebelt

(2480 476-1160.

...1.how

Neiman Marcus hosts an open houge and reception
for couple, to showcase products and services for
weddings in the Gift Galleri- from 6-9 p. m
Somer- Colktion South.

Big Beauer / CooUdge. Troy.
(248) 643-3300. Ext. 2386.

Ex-Tiger manager Sparky Anderion signs his new
book at Borden from 1-3 p.m. 16-percent of each Bor-
der'/purch- April 17-19, gee, to benefit CATCH for
children.

Woodward / 1 Maple. Birmingham
(248) 203-0006.

I¥, Al- 17
Flne Art ihow
Fra,er Fine Art, Club exhibits and -118 their work
through April 26 during !,gulatmall hours.
lb!-TWelve Mall. 12 Mile/TW,graph. SouthA•ld.
048)353-4 Ill.
M.,1 Mort Crim
New, anchor meet, and greetivimitor, and Iigno hi

Benefit ball

Evening sparkle: Saks Fit?h
Avenue provided the Badg-
ley Mishka fashions mod-
elect at The Whitney last
month to kick offprepara-
tions for the annual Red
Cross Gala, Saturday,
April 18 at the Ritz Carl-
ton in Dearborn.

Tickets for the benefit,
which includes dinnec
dancing to the music of
Mel Ball and Montage, and
the chance to bid on David

Yurman jewelry designs
are $200, $300, and $500,
available by calling (313)
494-2886.

Neiman Marcus hosted the

March benefactor dinner.

book at Waldenbooks.

30200 Plymouth. Livonia.
(734) 261-7811. t

SATURDAY, AP- U
Mall concert

The Starlite Trio featuring Fheree performs 2-4:30
p.m. on *tage near Crowley'§. Their forte u contempo-
rary, standardi and show tunes.
Liuonia Mall. Seuen Mile 1 MUIdlebelt.

(248) 476- 1160.

S."momal"
Haberman'§ Fabrics invite• kids 8-11 years, to

learn to mew while making mom a special pillow from
10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Repiated onApril 25. Coit il
$25 including materials. Reguter by phone.

117 Wew Fourth. Royal Oak.
(248) 541-0010.

K- *atmil

10 a.m Face painting. 11 a.m. - Hooper the Pi-
ton'o ma,cot. Noon and 2 p.m. - Mumic Makers and
their puppet friendi. 1 and 3 p.m. - Family Dino 4
Dixie Revue. 3:30 p.m. - Karate demonstration. Roic*
the Clown visita Ibr photoe.

Uniuir,al Mall. 12 Mile / Dequindre. Warren
(810) 977-5748

Border'* Books hoet• a kid• party with Curious Lit,
tle Monkey the gue•t of honor 7 p.m. 0•ree, and
Kory hour

Southfield / 13 Mile. 26.14*,am.
(248) 644- 1515

-
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_RETAll DETAILS
-Id D/* *Iia • new• br- Rom thi Malls & Malilmati For

.c•».,4 -d r#om-on to: Retal Det.,1 c/o The Ob-- & Ece-
tric NIN...• 906. E. Mach. B<nwrWhan& MI 48009. 0 1- (248)
644-1314.

|C| E Cll|] |  |11£12

Eh! What'§ up, Doc?

M<$41.1 - b--th.Mh--to add a M•-:n-h-4 B- Pro
0..Oulla= Wa•61 •Dih,-- af r-mil.. R- PM will have 13000-
Zt-- *4 d Wd md r-in -= * th. 0..t I.ki Croeiing =,tlet
0- b Auburn H d- 6--9. 4 Nov-ber.
21'. dd w. m,10,1.Id ..Pre. Con..004 A.r 0, ai U. nearby
le hdi. ih-ily. Go•. Jolm kll= w. 00 1-1 to poid outthit the
*chilin Joh• Comt-ion v•-d to b,ing ti. ator. apect,d to draw 4
-Underm •cocomic de-lon,nt deal, T:-1 Michipn will conduct
int m-•t-E with B- Pro Sh, - Travel MIA+n will Nivelt- in

A-plu*i•Ulne#44.4 =imimm wma--in
W-:.de=W. *rthen,•t#r- F.1

G.-t ki•• Cro-ing i a Taubman ahoinentertainment canter
-- -10*ri,elic,1 at 1-76 and Boldwin ]1-= Oth anchon at the mall
*,di,b a Ned,nan M==4 JC Pme nd Sab Fath Ave,Iue mitht Rain
b.t C-0 O•hman Super Spo-USA, Wol*Ing Puck Cal., Group
USA and Mar.hairm. Bed, Bath • Beymd azid Star Theatre• comple•, to

Wdl-1 0-er invite,local bu,--m to *ah recruiting table at t}ie
0.0.,d Imual Job * Ca„In Fair Saturde April 26 from 10 im. to 6
pm F.detaikcall(734)326-7221

 AN-Americm Gummi Bills (red, white and blue gummi candy heads
Iimbling P-ident Clinton) have been introduced with humorous

mmbined with slogan, such a• 70!itically Ct•'re< Scandatouily

- Th•,de• tr Gummi Bills was hatched long belbre Monica Im,insky
6-•- a hoc,Iehold name, according to Je0' Murhak, whoae , y,
•+rump CIiatio,14 began di,tributing it lit October (in *- or call

• Small bal®li or bqelette, br Connie can be found
at Aw-» on Firmington in Livonia
• Clean shower can be found at Farmer Jack'e,

Kroger and ACE Hardware,tores
• We found the directions for the Bme Water Works.

a mist curling iron and Avon's hummingbird •temware
and a Sawyeh slide Calw•,1.
• Small bra- ducks are at Bra- Craft-, in Uvonia

Mall near Crowley'•.
• For movies try Sun Co-t Video at Twelve Oak, or

Laurel Park Place.

• Reproduction photo, of Tiger Stadium and old auto
planti can be found through Manning Brothers owned
by Forbe, Mans,ement (313) 961-6461.
• Stuffed bunnie, 14 to16-inches can be found at a

Walled I-k. antique,tore on Maple.
• Nora called to ny She found a diamond stylist for

her atereo at Remcor Electronic, at 9 Mile in Oak
Park

• Fat-free organic milk can be found at Kroger at 13
Mile and Woodward, also Holiday Market on S. Main in
Royal Oak (248) 541-1414, Busch'a Market, Five Mile
and Sheldon in Plymouth (734) 414-5200, Miller'• Fdod
Emporium, Five Mile and Haggerty in Plymouth (734)
420-6555, Hiller's in Waited Lake (248) 960-1990, or the
following distributors will be able to give you more stores
where the milk might be carried: Country Diary in New
Era, Michigan (616)'861-662, Golden Dairies in Oak
Park (248) 399-3120 and Caulder Diary in Lincoln Park.

Witfidlljggliiwfain

.Baby c-ots. Designed by Zachali 4 Kidg
thiz cotton knit sle*per buttons up th€ front
with a green ru/N*round the neck and a
matching carrut motif hat, $65, at Jacob-
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Immt invitee ®hoppen to parUcipate in the nalion's biggest walking
ment - the March of Dime, WalkAmerica. to raise funds tohelp
1-ki- and tlir pi,ints. WalkAmenca takes place in more than 1,500
cnmunit- April 26-26 Pick up a spon= trn at your Kmart Sernee
D-

B--e of all the lifestyle change, people go thimigh today, Gorman's
Amitun stores are introducing a new way to shop for home mishings
1*, b a Iloe-within-ton at three (krman's locations beginning Aptil
16 - Troy, Novi and Dearborn. The Southfield store w01 get a Intro
di/,t-nt by late summer

Aoowdirp to Gorman'B president Bernie Moray, 58, ag™ater portion of
6 populatkin i *arting-out or stanlng over than in the past creating the
med br lecomplicated. mo-amlined living Faces and furnishingm

The traditkmal lifestyle with a mingle,areer, liktime marriage, home
--hip in one are< followed by retirement is virtually non-existent
**,- ly 0-1 -rharm wheie blt„ steps in;
Intro will %*3--•atyle, dedgn and value, at a lower prioe range

Pl.O.- *10.hut
Tli 06-4 B. Ashlee Co. in I.tvonia i• selling a tribute ring in memory of
Prince- Diana.The crystal ring is $45 and delivery is available by calling
(734) 428700.

Re)000* c-Im- IN Wd,
P.lie-4 643 North Mill in Plymouth'a Old Village, iv cycles worn
Inli je- intofunjacketd- iorchildim with pOCkil and COilIm of
-ap chenille, guilt or bark cloth. Sizes range fhim infant to Size 10
Owmr Diana Licht welcome® inquinee and stitches new garments daily
(7*4)4565109

TI» bath and body shop Nahon:U, at 550 Forest in Plymouth, is hosting
a -ries ofeducati,nal clau•- Wedne®days from 6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m begin-
nine April 15 with
M- v Therupy by Rohn Veroe of Just Relax; April 22 Aromathempy
-01 Foo¢ Ma•-ee,· April 29 Neck and Shoidder Mass¥. The classee are
020-hor$608rthree. Formoredetails call (734)453-9491

The * Co-0 Warehouse stons opening in metro Detroit are looking to
hite 700 people by the early May opening Inte-ted persons can apply at
16 *-0 at 2343 S Telegraph in BlooniSeld Township; 20000 Haggerty
in Uvenia, 13700 Middlebelt in Livonia; 30650 Stephenson in Madison
He.ght. or 27118 Gratiot in Ro®eville

Youl< women interested in becoming Mise WMdand 1998 can pick up an
•pplication 6· the featival pageant at the Customer Service Desk in East
Cotit at the We,tland Center, Wayne and Warren. The mall will host the
Mi- W-tland Festival Pageant, Saturday, June 27 at 7 p.m. in East
CA=t

• Charlene wants &11 oceadon card, in Ru-ian.

• Gertrude is looking for wuhable men'0' Haggar 42-
long suits or separates; and a child's book called Ny Big
Red Ball

• Delores hopes to locate a Madonna A Child outside
garden statue; a bath tub mat (long) fits the whole bot-
tom of the tub.

• Mrs. Gage wants Velvet Cake and pastry flour 5 lb.
size.

• Patty wanta an 18-inch statue of Michaelangelo's
David, chalk with bronze paint on it.
• Sander's Caramel Cake or similar to it for Cheryl.
• For Trish, Popit Beads in White (pearl looking) they

plug into each other to lengthen and pop apart.
• Margaret is looking for a Naples Junior High

(Dearborn),yearbook from 1943.
• Patricia is looking for 1989 color photos ofthe North-

ern lights.
• Lee Ann wants the toy Terrifying Hydra (Hercules-

line) from Disney.
• Daisy Kingdom dress pattern by Simplicity, size 1/2.
• Size 12 or larger ladies shoes for Teresa.
• Jodie wants Old Diamond Fort cheese in 3 or 5 Ib

rounds.

• Anne is looking for Hot Salt from Texas Traditions.
• Keith needs an Old Vernor's ginger ale glass foun-

tain dispenser.
• Angela is looking for a 10-inch bear sold at Target in

1996 at Christmas, has red pjamas, santa hat and rab-
bit slippers.

o Gail i looking for a womman'e dre,i dio, an Peau De
Soie size 90.
• Karen hopes to find a bud vase 6 to 8-inches in the

shape of a fish, clear or colorful.
• Joanne is looking for an outdoor game called Scrom

Ball. It has different colored wrist bands, the ball has
sides to it. It was out a few years ago.
• For Donna, Richards Tea Bap.
• A set of Care Bear twin sheets and cases for Julie

Ann.

• Marcia wants a recording of Jesus, you're the center
of my joy, CD or cassette.

- Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas

Il(248) 901-2555
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The Lidies of the 1812 Reenactment Committee invite inter-ted per-

 'h•=•information call(734) 671-0245 or(734)289-1860
1- to a Vkt.ian aRernoon Bled with ™freshment8, games and p©ies
-1 a vinte fashion ahow, Sunday, June 14 from 1 to 3:30 pin. at LAke
Elie Motip-Ws Mard:land, Mi-um
ili-vatiom at $10 per p-on. an required and epece im limited Regi
*4 0,1- will decorate and take }=ne a table demration of Vicurian

1 Deep FittingIn our April 12 ad, we featured the DVD movie
LA Conjidential as available Tuesday, April 14.

The manufacturer of this title has pushed its release
date back to 1besday, April 21. We are offering

rainchecks for this title.We apologize for any confusion
or inconvenience this may have caused. -
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Better Hearing has gone into hiding with the new
DEEP CANAL MIRACLE-EAR

• Nb TELEPHONE WHISLE
• NO CONTROLS TO ADJUST
• NO WIND NOISE

D • EASY TO INSERT AND REMOVE
Maybe it's time to turn things UP a little!

FREE Hearing baluation and Premier Show'inF

5 DAYS ONLY - MON. THRU FRI.
APRIL 13 - 17 - 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Call 734-425-4710
for an appointment

SEMUISm--Im-
0,1,1.r.. /7, Mracle-Ear

Sears Westland Mall
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h HUGH GAU.Aill= undergone infertility treatment, mi-d connections.

and nothing worked, 00 the cou- Our adoption agency told us

She', already become good ple decided to adopt we ihould meet in Beijing,

friends with the family cat and "We originally started looking Mauck -id
del, and she know, all about into Russian adoption, but that The agency sugge,ted that fly-
Elmo and Big Bird She bouncei didn't work out,» Mauck said ing into the Chinese capital . 1TW

happily on a bear and points to Working with a Grand Rapids would give the Mauck, a chance

her own picture and squeals, adoption agency, they began to see some of the wooden of WAL
-Baby. inve,tigating adopting a Chinese China before flying to Chang•ha       - ..4- -

Kathryn Mauck, 1-1/2. im one baby. in the Hunan Province to meet ' 1

4 more than 4,000 Chin- girli "On Oct. 24, our agency called their daughter The Maucks vi, ti

who came to the United States and told us about Kathryn and ited the Ming Tombe, the Great h=ZIUst year, making a€Uustments to we had a choice to accept or not. Wall and the Forbidden City. -I
We adopted Kathryn on Dec. 9 -I'he Great Wall wu beautiful,

new families and a new world.
Dale and Laura Mauck of and came home on Dec. 20,» momething you can2 de,mibe, the

Farmington Hilli traveled to
Mauck,aid. size and beauty is amazing,"

China to adopt their new daugh- That trip wai an adventure, Mauck maid. We walked along

_*r and learn lomething about full of the joy of meeting a new the wall when it was cold and . 
the rich cultum of her homeland. , daughter and the frustration, of snowy. The Chinese people are

Laura Mauck said she had emergency hospital care and hard workers. It'* amazing how .
hard they work. There are poo-
pie who just shovel the Great Wondefful sight: Date and Laura Mauck of Farmington Hills enjoyed experiencing

At home: Kathon Mauck is adjusting nicely to her new
home in Farmington HiUs.

*REAT ESCAPES

Wall 

Kathryn was born in the
industrial city of Shaoyang just
south of Chang,ha. She was
abandoned on a bridge when she
was just four days old and taken
into a social security home for
indigent elderly. In China, fami-
lies are restricted to one child

and because of cultural and eco-

nomic considerations, male chil-
dren are more highly valued.

'A lot of female chiWren are
abandoned or len. T,red•rfi*

Wmerican couplbs dre.there
adopting girls that we had seen,»
Mauck said.

The adoption went smoothly
but not the trip.

Kathryn became a little ill and
had to be taken to a Chinese hoe-

pital. Mauck said an assistant to
the group'* translator, SarI™on,
helped smooth the way and get
Kathryn to a more modern clinic
where she received help

China's rich heritage.

Mauck said the family also
received help when their flight
back to Beijing ran into delays.
After two attempts to fly to Bei-
jing, the plane landed some-
where else. The Maucks were

the only English-speaking people
on the plane. A bus took them to
wait overnight at a hotel. The
next day, they spent waiting in
an airport. They had already
missed their connecting flight
back to Detroit.

-I'here we were in Beijing at
7:30 at night, we had missed our
flight back to the states,» Mauck
said. But it worked out well. We
ran into two Canadian• and we

stuck with them, they were in
the same boat and had missed

their flight to Vancouver.»

Tbe Canadians located a hotel
and the Maucks secured a taxi.

They ended up staying the night
in a five-star hotel, "as nice or

nicer than anything I've stayed
at in the states.»

Since returning to the United
States the Maucks have become

involved with the Metro Detroit
Families with Children from

China, a group that helps adopt-
ed children maintain their birth

culture.

We celebrate Chinese holi-

days. Once a month we have
play groups where children get
together and interact. We have a
Chinese culture day ... It's a sup.
port group for people interested
in adopting children from
China," Mauck said.

Mauck said it im important
that Kathryn know her culture.
Mauck al,0 brought back many
Chinese items to remind her of

her heritage, including a tradi-
tional chop mark kit.

When the Maucks returned

they alm had Kathryn examined
for lead poisoning, a common
problem for children adopted in
China. The doctor found elevated

lead levels but said living here
should reduce those levels over

time.

Meanwhile, Kathryn is an
alert, active young girl discover- -
ing new thing» every day about
her new home.

Laura Mauck is staying home
to take care of her new daughter
Dale is a supervisor in the City
of Southfield Water Department.

Greal Escapes features various
tr,Ibil news items. Send news
Ilads to Hugh Gattallur, assis-
font managing editor, Observer
4 Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Lwonia, MI
48150, fax them to (313) 591

*279 or e-mail them to
hgallagher* oe. homecomm. net
Wl,11 WATIR RA/Tme

The Edgerunner Ski Club has
extended the deadline for a

white water rafting trip to West

Virginia, May 29-81. Downpay-
ment is *50 per penon and due
on or before Thursday, April 16.
Trip includes all-day rafting on

Saturday; two-nights camping;
buffet breakfast, lunch and din-
ner Saturday; and an after-raft-
ing party on Saturday night. Ski

' Club members pay $95, non-
members pay $110. Trip is open
to anyone older than 18. For

-nore information, contact

Schoolcraft College Student

Activities Office at (734)462-
442 week's Great Escapes
in®0 listed the deadline as

April 19.
Cm-1 -

Bob and Rita Pniewski of

CruiseOne announce a cruise

night for all motorsports enthu-
sia be held at Westland
Bowl-7 p.m. Thursday, April 16.
Id-rested race fans should con-

tact them at (734)397-9670 for

reservations. The night will fea-

ture information on the Motor-

sports Theme Cruise aboard the
Norwegian Wind. This cruise is
a Ieven-day Weetern Caribbean
adventure. Drivers from

NASCAR, CART, Indy Car
League, NHRA and Fl are
scheduled to be on board for

photo and autograph session.

IW YO- PACHAES

Pro Air, through Hamilton,
Miller, Hudson & Fayne (HMHF
Fun Vacations) Travel Corp.,
Southfield, will provide cus-
tomers with complete travel
packages between Detroit City
Airport and New York City via
Newark Airport.

"From convenient Detroit City
Airport flights, to car rental ser-
vice, to hotel accommodations

MULnFLE SCUROS
SOCETY

and even theater tickets, Prn Air
and H){HF' have created afFord-

able travel packages from
Detroit to the Big Apple," said
Craig E. Belmondo, Pro Air pre®-
ident and chief operating officer.

For reservations, call 800-939-
9551. To book a complete travel
package travelers may call
HMHF Fun Vacations at 800-
669-4466.

0]GARLOAP
4TH ANNUAL
SPRING NOVI

ArtFair
APRIL 17,18,19,1998

LOCATED IN THE
NOVI

NW SUBURBS OF
d_._r MICHIGAN DETROIT, MI

6 300 ARTISANS
*om 34 states 6 Canada
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Under 12 FREE • Demonstrations • Entertainment • ,
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Expo Center Drive.
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1 SPORTS Storm draws 1st blood, beats Whalers
SCENE

1

Madonna's Rocho lauded
Last Beeson, Daryl Rocho played

catcher for Madonna Univermity. He
made the transition to third baae thi•
Bealon, but the move hasn't botherid
his hitting one bit.

Rocho hit .379 with two homen, 10
doubles and 26 runs batted in a, a

sophomore last season. He's already
surpassed all those figures this year.

Rocho was named Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference baseball
player of the week for his perfor-
mance March 29-April 5. In a six-
game span during that period, Rocho
- from Fraser - was 10-for-17 at the

plate (.588 average) with five doubles
and five RBI.

Which about matches his season

averages. Through last Sunday,
Rocho was batting .430 with team
highs in doubles (15), homers (seven),
RBI (33) and runs scored (26).

It was every-
thing Plymouth
Whalen' coach

Pete DeBoer had

predicted.
Now, of course,

the question is:
Will it stay this

way?
Certainly the Whalers are hoping

not. Their 2-11088 to the Guelph Storm
in their Ontario Hockey Ikague semifi-
nal opener in Guelph Friday WU just
what DeBoer thought it would be - a
defensive struggle. Guelph, after all,
was the OHL's top team during the

bW„nir-4/

regular seaion, and the reason the
Storm reached uch heights was
defense. They ranked among the
league's best defensive teams.

me Whalen, on the other hand, are
not a bad defensive team. But play-
making and quick ofTensive itrikes are
their favorite style of play.

Still, although it would seem the
Storm had the upper hand going into
the series - home ice advantage, more
rest than the Whalen (who clinched
their series against Belleville last
Tuesday; Guelph clinched two days
earlier) - it must be remembered that
Plymouth swept their season Beries, 4-

A sweep of WHAC rival Tri-State
Monday and a split at non-league Tif-
fin Tuesday improved Madonna's
record to 5-3 in the conference (third
place) and 13-15 overall.

Golf leagues forming
Ladies golf leagues will begin the

week of April 27 at Golden Bear Golf
Center (formerly Oasis) in Plymouth.
There are beginner and intermediate
leagues to choose from.

Tee times are available from 4: 10-
- · 6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday,

and 7:30-9:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
Call (734) 420-4653 for more infor-

mation.

Rockers ready to camp
The Detroit Rockers soccer season

is over, but they aren't through yet.
They will begin their eighth year of
hosting summer soccer camps at sites
throughout the metro-Detroit area,
with stops included in Livonia, Ply-
mouth, Canton and Farmington.

Last year, more than 2,000 kids age
6-to-16 took advantage of the Rocken'
soccer expertise. This year, there are
22 sites scheduled, with the first
camp set to start June 15 at Livonia'g
Bicentennial Park

Cost for the five-day, half-a-day
camps is $99 if registration is com-
pleted before May 1 (afterwards, cost
is $119). There will be one week long
(five days), full-day camp July 13-17
at the Franklin Racquet Club in
Southfield (cost: $169 before May 1,
$189 after).

Included in the camp package, all
participants will receive a Kendis
NPSL soccer ball, a camp T-shirt, a
4x6 group photo, two free tickets to a
Detroit Red Wings pre-season hockey
game, and one VIP season pass for
the 1998-1999 Rockers indoor soccer
season.

ucal sites available are: Bicenten-
nial Park in Livonia, 9:30 a.m.-noon
June 15-19; Heritage Park in Ply-
mouth, 9:30 a.m.-noon July 6-10;
Canton Recreation Complex in Can-
ton, 9:30 a.m.-noon July 20-24; Little
Caesan Field in Farmington, 1-3:30
p.m. July 27-31; and Bicentennial
Park in Livonia, 1-3:30 p.m. Aug. 3-7.

To register, or for more information,
call the Rockers at (313) 396-7070.

3 and 6-0.

Allo, Plymouth beat Guelph for the
OHL champion,hip in 1996.

Friday'• opener, however, wa• just
the way Guelph liked it. The Storm
acored fint, getting a goal from Brian
Willsie at the 7:36 mark of the second
period.

The Whalen managed to tie it with a
power-play goal, scored by Yuri
Babenko 3 1/2 minutei later. Steve
Waiglko and Randy Fitzgerald assist-
ed.

The game-winner was scored by
Guelph'e Eric Beaudoin at 11:19 of the
final period.

atch Sp

Plymouth goalie Robert Eoche wu
again superb, making 36 save, on 88
mhots. However, Guelph's Chrio Mad-
den wao even better, stopping 38 of 39
'hot.

The Whalen' acoring throughout the
playoffs has been generated largely by
the threesome of David Legwand,
Harold Druken and Andrew Taylor (a
combined 22 goals in l I- previon•
games). Those three, however, were
completely shut down by the Storm;
failing to score a point.

But that's just the first round. The
second game is at 7:30 p.m. Monda,t
Plymouth'. Compuware Arena. S

Rocks can't c; iartans¢
t:

Livonia Stevenson scored an impressive girls 4
track victory Wednesday by upending defending .
Western Lakes Activities Association champion
Plymouth Salem, 77-59.

The Spartans, now 3-0 on the young season, cap-
tured 11 of 17 events.

Comparing our previous meets on the •ame day
I figured we had a shot going in," Stevenson coach
Paul Holmberg said. "And we've had good luck
against them on their track in the rain."

The trio of Kelly Travis, Christie Tzilos and Kelly
McNeilance each figured in three firsts.

Travis, a senior, captured the 800- and 1,600-
meter runs with times of 2:29.8 and 5:26.6, respec-
tively. She also teamed up with Danielle Harris,

/'Andrea Parker and McNeilance to win the 3,200
relay in 10:03.8.

Tzilos won the 100- and 300 hurdles with times of
17.1 and 48.9, respectively. McNeilance won the
400 dash in 1:02.4.

The two also combined with Nicole Dettloff and
Katie Sherron for a first in the 1,600 relay (4:16.4).
«Christie ign't really in love with the 100 hurdles,

but she's kind of been forced into it because of the
injury to Cassie Ehlendt," Holmberg said. And
Kelly McNeilance is not a 400 runner by choice, but
we're trying to develop some othen there. She's
more suited for the 800, 1,600 and 3,200 where she
could score more points. By running the 400, she's
limited to a couple of relays

But righb--w both are bilpas:, *h, team aa
awful lot."

Other individual Spartan frsts were recorded by
Katie Mitchell in the pole vault (6-6), freshman
Polasky in the high jump (4-8) and Dettloff in the
long jump (14-11).

Stevenson individual seconds were recorded by
Emily Yambasky, discus ( 106-7); Sherron, 300 hur-
dles (50.9); Parker, 800 run (2:32.0); Dettloff, 200
dash (27.6); aNd McNeilance, 3,200 run (12:28.0).

Salem had a pair of double winners - Tiffany
Grubaugh in the shot put (33-3) and discus (118-
11), and Rachel Jones in the 100 (13.0) and 200
(27.0).

Salem's other firsts came in the 400 relay (53.7)
and 800 relay ( 1:58.62).

WESTLAND JOHN OLENN 71

FARINGTON MIOH /7

AP,Il.St Joil• a-

mot put: Javonna Akins (WJG), 21-1: im-: Erin Allen (F),
94-9, M* lump: LaToya Chandler (W JG), 5-0; loil )Imp: Nic,
lette Jarrett (WJG), 16.3, 100·-0- liinllol: Nicole Herring
(WJG). 16.6, 300 hurdles: Herring (WJG), 52.1, 100·*sh:
Kania Adams (WJG), 12.7: 200: Jarrett (WJG), 26.3, 400: Kate
Adams (F), 1:04.9; 800: Adams (F), 2:40.1, 1,000: Ellen
Adams (F), 6:07.4; 3,200: Natalie Dawson (F), 12:52.8, 400

-lay. John Glenn (Adims, Herring, Chandler, Jarrett), 52.2;
800 Illy: John Glenn (Adams, Herring, Chandler, Jarrett),
1.52.9: 1.800 -lay: John Glenn (DeAnna McCargo, Erica

Double-winner: Plymouth Salem had SIX tirsts a,:ainst Livonia Stevenson, and Rachel
Jones collected two of them. Jones (above) won both the 100-meter and 200-meter
dashes.

Robertson, LaT-a Chandler, LaToya Chandler), 4:44.9: 3.200 NOR™VIUE /0

ilay: Farmington (K. Adams, Dawson, Lindsey Morgener, E. UVOIA FRAPII<UN N

Adams), 11:17.4. A.... A-*

Shot lit: Dan,elle Wensing (LF), 34-9 1/2: *ci#' Gor-k

Dial m- -0-: Glenn, 1-2.
Please -e -U TRACK, DS
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Keil's record is key in Chiefs' win over Chargers
Salem football boosters

The Plymouth Salem Linebackeri
Football Booster Club will have its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 22 in the Salem }IS
cafeteria. Parents of any boy playing,
or wishing to play, football this fall
are both welcome and encouraged to
attend

Among toi)ics to be di,cuised: the
golf outing, picnic and other fund-
rai-8. For further information, call
club president Joe Me,trovich at (734)
469-1122.

For the lecond straight meet, Livo-
nia Churchill junior standout Ryan
Kearney figured in four firsts, but
Plymouth Canton came away with
the Western Lakes Activities Associa-
tien-Western Division boys track win
in a thriller on Wednesday, 71-66.

Kearney won three individual
eventz including impressive clockings
in the 200-meter dash (22.2) and 110

hurdle, (14.5). He also took the high
jump (6 feet) and tamed up with Matt
Weber, Brandon LaPointe and John

I BOYS TRACK

McCullum to win the 1,600 relay
(3:40.0).

*Ryan got him brand new spikes -
hunter'I orange," Churchill coach
Rick Austin said. =He ran today like
he was shot out of a cannon, and it
wam a emi-cold day. He'§ been work-
ing real hard.

-And it wu a good meet. We were
competitive all the way through.»

Canton wai led by Kevin Keil, who
broke his own ichool record in the

•hot put with a to- of 52-2. Keil set
the mark only a week earlier at 51-7.
He al,o took the discum (1434).

Another double winner for the hot
Chiefs wu Shaun Moore, who -ept
the 800 and 1,600 runs in 2:04.5 and
4:41.9, reopectively.

Other Canton fints were recorded
by Eric Larsen in the long jump, 18-4
1/4; Nate Howe, 100 dash, 11.7; and
Larry Ander,on, 400,54 7

Canton's 400 and 800 relay team,
were also victorioul.

Howe, Gary Lee, Karamijit Singh
and Jason Falardeau won the 400
relay in 46.8, while the quartet of
Howe. Andenon, Larsen and Jerry
Gaine, took the 800 relay in 1:382.

Other Churchill individual firit,
were garnered by Weber in the pole
vault (11-0) and Ja,on Richmond in
the 3,200 (10:27.0).

The team of McCullum, LaPointe,

Me-e.e-Ve-DI

Coach wanted
Plymouth Canton HS is in need of a

cheerleading coach. Qualineaon, for
applicanta: mud be 4 high school
graduate, must have experience in
high school-level cheerluding, and
muit have a ,chedule compatible of
the high .chool.

To apply, contact Canton HS princi-
pal Pat Pattod at (734) 416-7545.
Deadline for application ii 3 p.m.
April 17.

For further information, contact
Rick Op-ik, Fwident of the Canton
Ch,ert/.ding Club, at (734) 981-1906
aR. 0 p.m. ./.d..

Bennett's barrage carries Salem past Patriots
Good Bennett lit a flre under a slum-.

boring Mymouth Salem oilen,e, .lug-
ging two home r•m. to lead the R.k.
to a 6-3 triumph over I.ivonia Franklin
Wedn-day in a Wutern Lake, Activi-
tie, Aisociation croi,over baseball
game at Franklin.

0We Wayed bitter 00bn0ively, we had
our chance.," said Salem coach Dale
Rumber/r, his t.am now 2-l overall.
74- playing pret# well.=

Inhi natbreath, Rumborger noted
that while the Rocks collected nine
hiti, they mi-d on far too many of
their woring qportunitia

BASEBALL

Indeed, without Bennett'm long-ball
-ault, Franklin would h--eried
with iti fir,t win of the aion. Ben-

1-tt, a junior ,ight-noldor, smacked a
two-run homer aner Joe Nini had dou-
Wed to highlight Salem'e four-run .5

ond inning.
Chri, Lon,pree did the rest of the

damage b the Rocks in that inning
with a tw#nin double

8,1/m: ame eoncluded lith Ben-

nett'i Iolo homer in the hurth.
Other two-hit hitton b Salem were

Longpree, who had two doubles, and
Corey Wacker, with twolingle,

Franklin icored a run 00 Jo, Ruge-
ria, double in the thild (Rugerio had
twohit, in the s=me) and 0 two me-
on Tom Jonei' two-run mingle in the
afth.

Kurt Berlin ovened his pitching
record at 1-1 with the victory. He
worked five innings, giving up two
Ir=d nur,Ion-vin hita and a walk
with dz,trilieout.. Ja,em Coi pt th.
/ave for 8/hum, /1-/ up ene hit/ad

no walks while striking out three in
two inningo.

David Word took the loo, for
Franklin. He allowed Ave run, 00 nine
hiu, two walks and a hit bauman, but
0truck out eight - a stat that contin-
ue, to bo*hor Rumberier.

'We're Itriking out way too much -
that'i 20 etrikeouts in three gam.,
which b driving me nutC he noted
vur gu,m ie.m to be,o picky at what
thi -ing at
·90- 06-Bm-ne.n.4.

- .- 4 . 1 0 - . I '.......-tr. , , 1- .--r1
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Crusaders get back on track with 3 wins Wedne,day i

Kristina S

Plymouth 81

Activitiei A

Turnaround.

Madonna University'• baseball team
dowed it had no intention of coming
home from an eight-games-in-four-days
road trip,addled with an overload of
loises. After losing three of their first
four games on the trip at St. Xavier
Univereity in Chicago last weeke-4, the
Fighting Crusaden traveled to Tri-
State University in Angola, Ind., Mon-
day and Tiffin University in Tiffin,
Ohio, Tuesday for a pair of double-head-
ers.

The remult three wins, one loss.
Most important wai the rescheduled

twinbill played against Wolverine-
Hooeier Athletic Conference rival Tri-

State Monday. Madonna won both
games, 6-4 and 10-4, thanks to some
molid hitting Ca total of 21 hits) and good
pitching (five earned runs allowed in
the two games).

Tbat, combined with Tue*lay's 14-12
loss and 9-8 win at non-league Tiffin,
left the Crusaders with a 13-15 overall
record and a 5-3 mark in the WHAC

Daryl Rocho, named WHAC player of
the week lut week, continued his bli8-

r=-==Ii<WEEN,

tering offensive •-ault. In the 6-4 open-
ing win over Tri-State, he went 3-for-3
and slugged his fifth home run of the
Eason, a two-out. three-run shot in the
first inning. Roche had four runs batted
in in the game.

Kevin Foley added two hits and two
RBI, and Aaron Shrewsbury had two
hits and ecored two runs.

E.J. Roman got the pitching win, his
first ( 1-0). Roman allowed four runs
Cone earned) on six hitz and five walks
in 6 2/3 innings, striking out six. Jason
Carter came on after the Thunder had
druck for three runs in the seventh to

get the final out and earn the save, his
second.

In the 10-4 second-game win over Tri-
State, Roche contributed two more hits
- both doubles, giving him 15 for the
season - and three more RBI, but it
was Shrewsbury who earned offensive
star honors. Shrewsbury slugged his

first homer of the Ieason in the fifth
inning, a three-run .hot that allowed
Madonna to overcome a 4-2 Tri-State
lead. He finished with two hita (in two
trips), three runs ®cored and four RBI

Brandon Jaskol,ki added three hits
and two RBI, JefT Warholik had two
hits and an RBI, nd Eric Marcotte
(from Plymouth Canton) had two hit.
and scored twice.

Jeff Gutt (Redford Catholic Central)
evened hia pitching record at 1-1 with
the win, giving up four earned runs on

six hits and four walks, with two strike-
outs, in seven innings.

Mido,ine 12-0, Tlmn 144: The crowd-
ed road trip didn't seem to bother the
Crusaders' hitters. At Tiffin Tuesday,
they banged out 22 more hits in getting
a split.

The opening game, a 14-12 loss in 11
innings, featured a spectacular - if
wasted - Madonna comeback. Tiffin
put seven runs on the board in the first
three innings, but the Crusaders rallied
to score seven times in the fifth inning
to tie it up.

Two errors and two wild pitchee cer-
tainly helped the Madonna cauie in the
 Rh. So did Rocha's two-run *ingle and
J.R. Taylor'* two-run home run (hio
fiRh).

Madonna took a 9-8 lead in the top of
the sixth on Rocho'* two-run homer (his
sixth), but Tiffin rallied to tie it in the
bottom half of the inning. The Cru-
Baders best chance to win came in the
eighth, when they acored three timea in
the top half of the inning without the
benefit of a hit, on two errors ind two
walk.. But Tiffin used one hit, two

walks, a hit batsmen and an error by
catcher Delano Voletti to re-tie it in the
bottom half of the inning.

The game-winner was scored by Tiffin
on a run-scoring single in the bottom of
the 10th.

Rocho had three hits and four RBI in
the game, and Voletti, Foley and Mar-
cotte each had two hits, with Voletti
getting an RBI

Paul Barkai started and lasted 7 1/3
innings, giving up 12 runs (10 earned)
on 10 hits and seven walks, with eight

strikeouto. Jawn Carter worked the Churchill.

final two inning, and wa• charged with The Junio,

U. 1-0 (he: 04), allowing on' earned goals . the

run oc on® hit and one walk, with three at Salem.

"trikeout•. The win n

In the -cond Bme, it was Madonna overall The (

that built the early lead then had to *We playe

hang on for the win. The Crusader, coach Doug

Icogid all nine of their run, irl the nrit all. We -re

three inninga, five of them coming in utee..

thefirstthank, in largi part to Rocho'. Jami Coyl,

.venth homer of the -amon. a grand goal. Andrei

slam. auist on the

Through 28 gam- (he'• been in 27), The Bcore

Rocho leads Madonna in every offensive the remaindi

cltegory except at-bats, walks and ly midway t

triplem. He's batting .430 with 26 runs when Chun

scored, 37 hits, 15 doubles, meven netted, goa

homer, and 33 RBI 2-1, with 25
Marcotte contributed two hits and two

RBI, and Jukol•ki and Voletti each had
two hitz.

Bob Mason ourvived some errant
defensive play from his Madonna team- Lal
mates to even his record at 3-3 Mason
went seven innings and allowed eight
runs oust one earned) on six hits and It was ju
five walks, with five strikeouts. good for Ply

Madonna manages to split with Cards
it was a big rally, in a big game, at a very

big time for Madonna University'• loftball
team.

The Lady Crusaders had split a Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference double-header
with a weak Siena Heights team the week
before, then lost twice at Saginaw Valley
State the day before. On Wednesday. they
hosted one of the toughest teams in the
WHAC: Concordia College.

The first game looked like trouble for
Madonna - until the seventh inning, when
the Crusaders squeezed out a run to tie it at
1-1. But the Cardinals came right back to
regain the leed with a run inthetopof the
eighth, and Madonna was back on the spot

But a twib.+un single by Jenny Kruzel in
the bottom of the eighth rescued the Cru-
saders, giving them a 3-2 victory. Concordia
bounced back to win the nightcap, 12-2 in six
innings (10-run mercy rule), leaving Madon-
na at 15-12-1 overall, 6-6 in the WHAC. Con-
cordia ia 15-5 overall and 8-2 in the WHAC.

In the pivotal opener, Madonna'§ Angie
VanDoorn outdueled Concordia's Kelly
Kennedy to gain the win. VanDoorn allowed

r---mimm
two earned runs on six hits, and two walks,
striking out five to even her record at 6-6.
Kennedy allowed three earned runs on eight
hits and one walk, fanning eight.

Stephanie Dick and Courtney Senger each
collected two hits for Madonna, with Marissa
Mittleman adding a hit and an RBI.

In the Becond game, Shanna Price started
but was pummeled, surrendering eight runs
(three earned) on nine hits and a walk, with
one strikeout. Janel I-chinger relieved and
gave up four earned runs on eight hits and
three walks in four innings, with one strike-
out.

Kennedy Itarted for Concordia and worked
the first four innings, allowing one run on
six hits (no walks) with four strikeouts to
improve to 15-3.

Vicki Malkowski, Kristy McI)onald (from
Redford Thurston) and Stacey Piontkowski
each had two hits in the game for Madonna,
with Malkowski and Piontkowski each get-
ting an RBI.

Salliaw Valloy 8-9, Madonna 68: Madon-
na'§ defenie was non-existant Monday in a
double-header against visiting Saginaw Val-
ley State.

The Crusaders gave up seven unearned
runs on 11 errors in the two games.

VanDoorn suffered the defeat in the first
game, allowing four earned runs on 11 hits
and a walk, with five strikeouts in seven
innings. Madonna committed seven errors in
the game.

Shawna Greene had two of the Crusaders'
four hits, with Malkowski getting a hit and
an RBI.

In the second game. Leschinger surren-
dered nine runs (six earned) on seven hits
and three walks, with six strikeouts, in 52/3
innings.

Five of Madonna's 10 hits were for extra
bases. Christy Riopelle had two hits, includ-
ing a double, and three RBI; Kruzel had a
double and a single, driving in two runs; Pio-
ntkowski had a double and a single, scoring
two runs; and Malkowski had a hit and two
RBI.
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Seniuch's hat trick lifts Rocks to victory'
Kristina Seniuch w- all the offenae

Plymouth Salem'• mccer team n-ded
Wedneiday in iubduing Weitorn Lak-
Activitie, Asiociation rival Livonia
Churchill.

The junior forward poured in three
goali u the Rock, ripped Churchill 3-1
at Salem

The win rai•ed Salem's record to 6-0
overall. The Chargen fell to 4-2.

9Ne played pretty well," said Salem
coach Doug Landefeld. -Not too bad at
all. We Bcored twice in the first 15 min-
ute...

Jami Coyle auisted on Seniuch's first
goal. Andrea Weinman picked up the
assist on the second goal.

The score stayed that way through
the remainder of the fint half and near-
ly midway through the second. That's
when Churchill'a Kristin Lizczyniki
netted A goal to trim the Salem lead to
2-1. with 25 minutes left.

But the Charger, could forge no clot
er. Seniuch's third goal, from Missy
Simona with 10 minute, left, iced the

Rocks' victory.
The Charger, played short-handed

with three Itarters out, including goal-
keeper Kerrie LaPorte (flu).

"We played pretty well overall based
on who we had and who we were up
against," Churchill coach Chad Campau
said. 9'm proud ofthe way we played.

Both Salem's and Canton'* matches

Thur*lay were cancelled due to rain.

Cante" 7, N. FI""1001 0: The open-
ing segment of the season ended well for
Plymouth Canton, thanh to a rout of
North Farmington Wednesday at North.

Anne Morrell accounted for two goals
and two assists for the Chiefs, who

improved to 4-1-1. Liaa R,isainwober
addid two pal•,and Vicki Pali., Abi
Morrell and Amanda laits -h acored

one loal. Li- Toma-0 cont,ibuted two

Amy Dorogi and Aimee Jachym split
time in goal for Canton

/1-lill• 2. W.L. Wi•to 1: Emily
Kracht and Lisa Balko each scored

goals Wedne,day u Livonia Franklin
broke into the winner'* circle for the

fint time *ince 1996 with a victory over
visiting Walled Lake Weetern

The Patriou, who to,t their first five

of the eea,on after going 0-12-2 a y-r
ago, tallied both palm in the opening
half

Franklin aloo got a lift from fre,hman
Jamie Harb.

It w. nice to have the experience to
win, especially for our two seniors

(Kracht and Kn,tin Doheity),0 Franklin
-ch Mary Kay Hu-,-id

Nog••I- 10 Je*--0:On Wdn-
day, the ho.t Mu.tang. tallied the
pme-winner midway throu the -c-
ond half to earn the WLAA cro.over
win.

lt w- a phymical *me, hard-fought
all the way through.- Glenn coach Jerry
Poniatowski said -We had kidd of a

short bench against a good Northville
team. They moved the ball well and
penetrated through. But I'm happy the
way we played and feel good about our
team I

Glenn goalkeeper Rola Amad Kopped
a penalty kick with jud 10-conds leR

Glenn falls to 3-2 overall

She!•, 7, Luthmal Westland 0:

Meghan Jannuti'§ hat trick Wedn-day
carried unbeaten Royal Oak Shrine (+O

ov.all) tatll n--1,1- win -Whoet>
I.u*h-an High Witiand (0-2-1). '

00,0*,Ill 0: Univenity
of T*nne--bound Allion Cam,hell
pumped in four 5-10 Wedne,day os
defending state champion Livonia
Stevenmon (6-0 overall) rolled to the
WLAA cro-over win over host Farm
ington Hilk Harr-on.

Lindiay Gusick added two loala.
while Andi Sied, Michelle Vettraine,
Leah MeGrath. Nicole Katik. alw
,cored b the Spmt-. who led God
halRime

Cheryl F= contributed thrie „,dits
and Sarah Wittrock added two. Sld,
Brianna Roy, Jill Richardson and
Melin Urb- collected one each

Katie Weitfall went all the way in
goal for Stevenson. which notched i u
R,urth shutout in Avegam,0.

Late Franklin rally ruins Salem comeback chances
It was just starting to look

good for Plymouth Salem's soft-
ball team Wednesday, when the
Rocks played their game at
Western Lakes Activities Associ-
ation rival Livonia Franklin.

Trailing for most of the game
(3-2 after one inning, 4-3 after
three), Salem - which was the

home team; the game was at

SOFTBALL

Franklin because the Rocks' field

was unplayable - had pushed
acroes a run in the bottom of the
fifth to knot it at 4-4.

Then the roof fell in.

The Patriota scored four times

in the sixth, then added seven

more in the seventh to win easi-

ly, 15-5.
The loss left Salem winless

after three games. Franklin
improved to 2-3.

Part of the Rocks' problem wu
defense. They committed four
errors in the seven-run seventh,

allowing the Patriots to make
the moot of their five hits in that

inning.

"We played tough for the first
five inning•," said Salem coach
Bonnie Southerland. *But we

had just too many errors in the
last inning. I was pleased with
my pitching this week."

Shannon Coultas bounced

back from a rough first outing
( 17 walks against Walled Lake

Central). She surrendered 11

hit, but walked just five, with
three strikeouts in seven

inning».

Uri Jendrusik got the win for
Franklin, allowing six hits and
three walke, with four strikeouta
in *even inninp.

Stefanie Volpe slugged a dou-
ble and a triple for the flocks,

driving in one run, and Becky
Esper added a single and *tripl•
with two RBI Coult. al.o dou-
bled in a run, and Karen Pro,yis

had a triple.
Jendrusik, enbctivene- w--

n't limited to the wound. She -

plagued the Rock. with four hits
(inchMling a tripl,). Jik- Z,em
al,0 had fbur hit, for Pranklin

Baseball from page Dl

used to junior varsity ball and
figure they'll get a couple of
pitches over the middle of the
plate. But when you get to varsi-
ty, you don't get that. You might
get one good pitch to hit in every
at-bat."

That's why Rumberger was

happy to see Bennett aggressive
style at the plate, something
that should keep him in the line-
up for a while.

W.L. Central 5, Churchill 3:

Walled Lake Central struck for

the tying and go-ahead run in
the bottom of the fifth inning
Wednesday to defeat visiting
Livonia Churchill in a WLAA

crossover game.

The win improves Central's

overall record to 5-3, while
Churchill drops to 4-3.

Ryan Wing hurled the final 2
1/3 innings in relief to pick up
the win.

Corey Cook, who went the
final five innings in relief of
starter Nick Lamb, took the loss
for Churchill.

Andy Blackmore went 3-for-4
with two runs scored in a losing
cause.

Northville 10, Stevenson 3:

Brian Horn tossed an eight-hit-
ter Wednesday to lead holt Mus-
tangs (6-1 overall) to the WLAA
crossover win over visiting Livo-
nia Stevenson (1-4 overall).

Northville out-hit the Spar-
tans, 12-8.

 If you're
1

I eligible for
0 Medicare,

 don't deal with
Boys track from page D 1 promises or
Josh Monthei and Joe Robinson

won the 3,200 relay in 8:46.1.
Churchill, which won the

Livona Public Schools meet, is 0-
1 in duals. Canton is 1-1.

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 100

FARMINGTON HDOH 38

A..1.*F-*0-

Shot *: Jim Doherty (WJG). 36 feet,
4 Inches, -c-: Kurt Boardman (WJG).

134-8. hil I-I: John Lowry (F). 63:
ling IV: Tim Moore (WJG).264: pole
v.•H: Jeff Frederick (F). 10·6; 110-

mete, hu-u: Moore (WJG). 16.6. 300

h-,IWI: Josh Keyes (WJG), 43.9, 100
d-I: Harden James (WJG). 11.4: 200:

Dan Smitherman (WJG), 24.17: 400

Nick Colson (F). 56.2: SOO: Justin

Keyes (WJG). 2:13.9: 1,000: P.J

Wolocko (WJG). 5:04.0: 3,200: Pat

Lockhart (F), 10:56. 400 -lay: John

Glenn (Will Bozer. Devin White. Reggie

Spearmon, James). 47 48: SOO Mily:
John Glenn (Bozer. White. Spearmon.
James). 1:399. 1.000 r-y: John Glenn
(Kevin Derwich, Jerun Kelly. Ty Hay

good, Josh Keyes), 3:51.9. 3,200: John
Glenn (Derwich, Jeff Ruppel. Kevin
Durigon. Justin Keyes). 3:58.0

D-I -4 -0-: Glenn. 2·1; Farm-

ington. 0-2

UVONIA FNAN"UN .8.5

NORTHVILLE 87.S

AO# I *Noi,U,#0

Shot put: Grider (N). 46 0. dlic-:
Matt Lawson (LF). 143-0. 1,ne jump:
Carrol (N). 18-5 1/4, hilgh Imp: Dan
Colio C LF). 58: I- va,lt: Ryan Shiplett

CLF). 12-0; 110-met•, hurdl••: Pat

Hayes ( LF). 15.9. 300 hu,dles: Pauline

IN). 43.8: 100 de,h: Clemens (N). 11.1.

200: Clemens (N). 23.4.400: Nick

Houstalakes (LF). 55.9: 800: CN).

2:09.9: 1,800: Josh Burt (LF). 4:50.6,

3,200: Burt (LF). 10:24 2: 400 -lay:
Northville. 468. BOO relly: Northville,

1:35.0. 1,000 1-y: Fraiklin (Hayes.
Ryan Kracht, Kevin Schneider. Housta-

lakes). 3:45 7, 3,200 relay: Franklin

(Burt, Mike Schultz. Chris Jaskot,

Schneider). 8.46.4

Franklln'§ dud m-1 -co,d: 1-1 over

all.

PLYMOUTH SALEM 83

LIVONIA STEVENSON 63

A-84 St'voll-"

Shot put Thomas Foor (PS). 40 8
1/2. d•c-: Kurt Pfankuch ( LS) 125-4,

long IV: Carneron Blanchafd (PS), 19-

11 1/2: Ii/,lump: lan Searcy (PS) 5-8,

poli vault: Bryan Derby (LS). 8-6, 110-

meter *INI": Ryan Thomas (PS). 15.6
300 hurdi-: Thomas (PS). 42.6: 100

dal: Mike Shull (PS}. 11.3, 200: Mark

Sheehan (PS). 23.8, 400: Gabe Coble

(PS). 55.0: IOO: Searcy (PS), 2:00.3:

1,600: Rob Block (LS), 4:36.8, 3,200:
Block (LS), 10:13.8; 400 r-y: Salem

( Shull, Dave Clemons. Scott Kingslten,

Kevin Conte). 46.3, BOO -lay: Salem

(Shull. Sheehan. Kingshen. Searcy).

1:34.0. 1.000 -lay: Salem (Andy BAg

gs, Shull. Sheehan. Searcy), 3:39.1.
3,200 -14 Stevenson Block. Mike Fel

czak. Steve Kecskemiti. Chris Mills),

8·38.0.

Dual me•t rece,48: Salem. 3-0,

Stevenson. 02

Ibil"IIF 4 hype.
Here's an opportunit> to gain valuable information about a \ledicare health plan from (.are (:hoice,• Senior.

Come talk to us fuce-to-face about (:are Choices Senior, a Jledicare-appro, ed }iMO from Merc, Health Plans. - " I
¥ou'll discover how thix plan delivers tile most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage. annual phnicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 phvsician office visit coparmen[.
And >'ou'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these scnices at a ven- affordable cost - your monthlv plan

premium can be .1% little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of,our healthcare benefits. at

no additional cost to you. In fuct, we even have options where you owe nothing other than vour regular monthh

Atedicarc Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical .en iccf >Ou receive.
• Pre,cription drug coverage. up to either $600 • Annual physicals .ind immunizations

or $1,500 per vear: dependent on plan selection • Virtuallv no claim forms or papen%ork
• Coverage on certain vision and dental senice+ to u orr¥ about

• Worldwide emergene,- room coverage • And much. much more

Come to one of the in forniative meetings shoun below und learn more about the ad,intage„ of (:are Choices

Senior. Repre•.entati, 9% will be pre•,ent with additional information and applications. Th reserve sour ;cat. simpl¥
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 179 now.

¥ou're under no obligation to bu> at the,c mecting,, bil[ >ou Will learn enough to mdke an informed decision.

Without all the promive and hspe.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 179 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:

Girls track from page D 1 Artwir Health HuildinK - April 14,1998 10:Im - 11 :00 AM. Communit, Room

1=align 11.1, Iimci

991) W. Ann Arbor Trail April 21. 1 998 10:00 - 11:00 4M. (:on,munit, R™wn
(N), 79.9: •* 1• MacRae (N). 48;
I,Il Im,: Shiloh Wint (LF), 14-5. /00
vi- Wint (LF). 7-0: 106-- kil/l:

Winn (N), 18.4. 300 *,Illi Arche, IN),

54 1, 100 -el: Winsing (LF). 13.5,
200: Won,Ing ( LF) 29 6 0-: Win,Ing
(LF). 1·02.0: NO: Mc Crumb (N) 2·43 7
1.l- Lo-/ (N) 5.51 0 3.,00: Swed-

(N). 14:07 0. 400 *q: Northv,IN. no timo
..Hal,W: I Mi Fi*In (Sticoy Du-•
Abb, AN../. Shiwn Lovell. Ltu Evmwn)
2.10 1. 1,Il -IIF Franklm (Li- Wl*0*y
....1 Fur,01. ... .-c, lyndla, Sooko)
4·42.8. 1,leD ** Non-le. 11 18 0

Al'llill'.....0.-e 03 Ob,r/0

A-*CANTeN I

U.'01,8 0.-01-1 -

-0 *: Jenny Sclborr- (PC). 297: -

en: jactyn Bernaid (PC). 91 2 1/2. I•V

1..: Nklchl Ok•um,ul (PC). 17 2. Wil

Im,: Erin Stabb (PC). 4-10, /*wit It•)

Potlrrnan (LC) Ind Ren- Kigh-k (LC), 60

.ach. 10*tll- Illmlll*: Stabb (PC). 16 9:

I Ii,*In: Dens 4,ve (PC) 54 1. il Ill:

Alne Boyden (PC) 13.0: 200: Bolden (PC)

28 1. 400: A,hIO, Wim-,0 (PCJ. 104.*: IO:

An,tin Hlia (LC). 2:35 1: 1.10* Alhl4 Ful
t.on (LC). 5.36.7: Uo•Fill•on (LC). 12:24 4

-0 4* Caneon (80'd,n, Caml- H-0.

... M.-h F.*5 3 -0 -FCanton
(Bo,d. Ter,0 K,¥1, F-. W,-mo). 1 55 9.
1.I -1* Ce,Ion I Am, Ral,on, 1,09,u

Hancourt. WIHIarns. Kubert), 4:42 9: 3,*I

..WCh'c- CH.,8. F-n....9 0""A.
Mlchel• Cm-Ne,I 10:55 0

0- -0 -0.- C-on. 24: Ch.chm.

Baker'§ Square Restaurant - Apr,121.1998 9:30 -11:31) AM
5946 Sheldon Hd.

Care Choices
SENIOR

%

.&

W A Member of M-CY H•- SeMC- r

Breaking down the barriers to good health. ,

'" pe••14€ cnndled i. Icd...r 1,#. 4 and R.,• P- M onh 'nd .·6•, In  in Ge,%-' { )1-d. la,wnh. 1.ling.# "14*B - rer• 0 "m- t ••mt. -# hc,N#* 4 / -c Ch•.n 4.-w :
im mi,W lid,nue l, 1,00 #1/Jl,fl fl/rm,•mi and -c 1,4- r•In,dcn 4.•me 4,4-men/4 n- 4,•h C ./1, C -h,<r. 4,4/Iw i• . p,nJ-1 •lf 4 ,//r Ch•-r• 1/U< I /crwl/Tion€ /€41,,1 1//•*/mle-*-1 .
1,4 41<ni lk•leh PI-. and .1,*Ried ••,h 11•, 11„1,1, C..R t.,w,Ii-g .4.1mim#. ilk .I U .
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Balanced Shamrocks wreck Bloomfield Hills 
11- Red-1 Catholic Contral lacro-

team -ed .balia- 0®oring attack on
Monday to beat visiting Bloodeld Hill
13-7.

Brian Coz. Brocc Nayimith, Brendan
Rooney. Goorge Madias and Brian
Beard•ley *ored two gods -ch for the
Sham•,cks, who an 3-2 overall

Eric Tisier. Ken Gallant and Joih
Chn--n ieored one Bal each.

Te,sier led with three assists and
Beardiley two. Cox, Rooney, Madia:
and Chri•ten-n had one a-ist each.

ittvo pala, one a-i# Brian Be-fley

f..-r ··,¢ ·1.....4* 2 7

two Bals, two usi-
The Shamrocks led 4,1 at halftame.

The goaltending duties were iplit
between Joe Bellenger and Matt Ven-
ning.

On Saturday, the Shamrocks hosted
one of the top teamm in the midwest,
Columbu, Worthington-Kilbourne, and
lost, 13-10.

It wu an up-and-down game, a real
dogfight, close all the way, CC coach

Scott Than Mid.
CC jumped to a 2-0 lead belore falling

behind, 6-3, at halkime
The Worthington-Kilbourne lied grew

to 8-8 before the Shamrocks •cored four
straight goali and cut their deficit to
one.

Worthington clinched the victory with
two r.1. in the final five minut- The
10- dropped CC to 1-2 in the Midwest
League, which includes teams from
three *tates.

We showed a lot of character trying
to come back, wejuot fell a little short,

Tynan Mid. 'We 1-lile w'11 take our
lumps in the Midwest League but it
willl prepare us in th• long run Br the
state tournament "

Cox and Christensen led with two

pal• and one auist each. Naysmith,
Beardsley, T-ier, Keith Rowe, Gallant
and Rooney had one goal each.

Collecting assist, were Rooney and
Dan Morrell.

The goaltender wu Venning.
On Friday, the goaltending of Bel-

lenger helped the Shamrocki beat visit-
ing Cincinnati Moeller, 6-3.

Bell®nir mad' 22 lave' and -really
kept us in the game," according to
Tynan.

Nay,mith and Beardiley had two
goal, uch. Cox and Te®,ier =ored i
goal each. Paul Nica,tri and Rowe had
one amilt each.

"It wu a real tough game, two real
physical school, going at it," Tynan
said. -Moeller is known for utrong foot-
hall program and it showed why, doing
agood job on ground ball,and hitting.
We matched that and were able to capi-
talize on all our opportunitie,7

CC returns a lot, but the road to state meet is rougher
Redford Catholic Central'• ten-

nie team hal to take a different

route, but coach Greg Grabow,ki
believe, the Shamrocks will still

make the state meet their final
deatination thisioamon.

The Michigan High School
Athletic A-ociation has divided

Class A teams in two divisions,
with the Shamrocks earning
Division I status because of their
higher enrollment.

Teams playing in Division II
are Cla. A .chools with smaller

enrollments.

The new classification means

the Shamrocks will play in the
Division I regional hosted by
perennial state powers Ann
Arbor Huron and Pioneer and

-1

Huron For years, CC competed
in the Dearborn regional, which
it usually won to gain entrance
into the state meet.

Dearborn is now the site of a

Division II regional.
Grabowski doubt, if the Sham-

rocks can win the Ann Arbor

regional but thinks they can
challenge for second place. The
top two teams and anyone else

finishing with at least 16 team
points qualify for the state meet.

The Shamrocks are off to a 2-1

start, beating Dearborn Divine
Child 8-0 and Ann Arbor Cabrini

VOICE YOUR Vilvall!

$10-15/HR PAID TO PEOPLE
WILLING TO GIVE OPINIONS IN

ONE-DAY FOCUS GROUPS

CALL {313} 885-5808 for info

L

7-1 and losing to Birmingham
Brother Rice, 5-3.

-I'he regional should be a dog-
fight - Pioneer and Huron are
always tough - but we feel we
can make it out of there and

qualify for state's," Grabowski
said. We should probably finish
in the top 10 in Division I. Over-
all we're stronger than we were
last year and we're pretty mell
rounded. We could upset some
good teams in the state's.

The Shamrocks were in a com-
fort zone in Dearborn and not

just because they usually domi-
nated there.

"Going to Ann Arbor's a heck
of a haul, but the Livonia schools
have to go there, too,» he said.

Grabowski is a CC graduate
who played on the Shamrocks'
1985 Class A state champion
team. He was a doubles player -
his No. 3 team won the 1984
State title and the No. 1 doubles

team won the '85 championship.
Grabowski is in his second

tour of duty at CC both an
employee and coach.

He has returned as the vice-

president of advancement and

alumni relations after holding a
similar title for a couple years at
the new Cornerstone Schools,
started by the Archdiocese of
Detroit, before returning.

He was CC's head coach from

1993-95 before not coaching at
all in 1996 and returning as an
assistant coach in 1997.

The Shamrocks finished sec-

ond in the Catholic Ikague, won
a regional and fini8hed 12th at
the Class A meet last year.

CC returns its four singles
players from last year, including
the former No. 1, Brian Foley,
who is now playing No. 1 dou-
bles.

Grabowski said it wagn't a

demotion and Foley has handled
his new position with class.

The No. 1 singles player is
senior Tom Tarnacki, who won a
regional and was runnerup in
the Catholic League at No. 2 sin-
gles last year. No. 2 is sopho-
more J.D. Shade, who was a
state finalist last year at No. 4
singles.

'Brian had some injuries, took
the summer off, and when he
came back Mike and J.D. pretty

much beat him in challenge
matches,» Grabowski said. -He's
adopted to playing doubles, been
super positive, which is great
because it's a tough transition. It
actually helps us out, makes us
stronger."

Shade Ns going to be a real
strong 2 for us," according to
Grabowski.

At No. 3 is freshman Michael

Findling, whose older brother
starred at Livonia Stevenson

and now plays at Michigan State
University.
«He's off to a real good start,"

Grabowski said.

Senior Marc Sicilano will fill in

at No. 4 after spending his junior
year at No. 3, winning a region-
al.

Foley's partner at No. 1 dou-
bles is sophomore Jeff Fleszar,
who played No. 2 last year - his
team won a regional crown.

The No. 2 doubles team fea-

tures senior returnee Nick Rost

and sophomore Rob Sparks,
known more for his jump shots
on the CC basketball team.

"He's a very good tennis play-
er," Grabowski said. Usually

guys who are real good in a
'physical' sport like basketbdll
finds it hard to play in a 'techni-
cal' sport but he is a great ath-
lete."

Rost played at No. 3 doublee
last year, advancing to the quar-
terfinals in the state meet before

being eliminated.
This year's No. 3 doubles team

is comprised ofjunior Nick Gray
and sophomore Lodewijk Van-
holsbek. Each played on the
junior varsity last year.

The No. 4 job is currently
shared by senior Adam Murray,
junior Ryan Cibor and senior
John Edwards.

«Right now they're rotating,"
said Grabowski, who takes pride
in having strong doubles team•.

=We spend a lot of time teach-
ing fundamentals and technique
and strategy," he maid. 'If dou-
bles players can use strategy and
are aggreessive they can over-
come players who may have
more talent."

Grabowski mentioned Midland

Dow, Huron, Grosse Pointe
South and Pioneer as some of

the state's top teams.

Mends, sal

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1-e • 10 &016 - 8 P.me
"Ii,LAND -00-ING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs &

Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, offce/derical, organizational

and many more!

Westland Car Care Manager, Scott Morrocco highly
recommends the Fair to employers. He states 'We hired

lour (4) employees at last years Fair, and they are still with
us. We were very happy with the results of the Fair.'

avrncIR,noN WILL BRING YOUTIE FULOWING ADVANTAGES:

Baseball camp
Openings remain available for

Madonna University'• summer
baaeball camp (youths ages 8-18)
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m., Monday through Friday,
for three sessions: June 15-19,
June 22-26 and July 6-10.

The cost of the camp is $180
per permon.

Participants will learn the fun-
damentals of hitting, pitching,

fielding and throwing from col-
lege coaches, college players and
former professional players.

To obtain a camp brochure, or
pre-register, call Madonna assis-
tant baseball coach Sean Mal-

oney at (734) 432-5727.

Softball sign-up
The Canton Softball Center is

planning its 14th season of oper-
ation, with registration for the

spring season beginning March
16. Play starts in April.

Cost for the 16-game season,
which includes aingle games and
double-headers, is $595 per team
plus umpire fees.

Register in person Monday
through Friday, 3-7:30 p.m., and
Saturday 11 a.m.-4 p.m. with a
$100 deposit at the Canton Soft-
ball Center, or register over the
phone with a credit card at ( 734)
483-5600, ext. 2 or 3.

Business
Parlner»

Vardar 111 wins title .

The Vardar III '84 boys soccer 
team won the Louisville Invita-

tional Spring Classle April 4-5 in
Inuisville, Ky

The members of the Vardar

team are Ryan Alexander,
Southfield; Brandon Brent,
Rochester Hills; Ron Collins,
East Lansing; Bobby Dobbie,
Rochester; Jordan Gruber, Birm-
ingham; Ricky Harper, Pontiac,
Ryan Hodges, Troy; Kiery Lam-
pert, Birmingham; Kyle Lap-
kewych, Sterling Heights; David
Lepore, Troy; Nick Ramirez,
Farmington Hills; Danny Robin-
son, Troy; Brian Snover, Howell;
Matt Strabbing, Canton; Mychal
Turpin, Pontiac; Larin Wilski,
Macomb; and Chris Wilson, Lake
Orion.

Morris Lupenec is team's
coach. Jim Lampert is the team
manager.
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 basketbdll
 in a 'techni-
 a great ath-

ey had two -7....Ill

r mored one

id Rowe had  Christian Singles Network
™

ne, two real
it," Tynan

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians togetheri why, doing I- 1 -1

FREE kint ad

FREE onal *ice Greeting

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
and be matched instantly describe them selves or

with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118

ONLY $1.98 per minute. c.......24 hours a day!

to the quar-
3 double. FeuLNes Seeking Male;

meet before Call 1-900-933-1118
01 - por minut,

doubles team Vou mud 00 18 /1,90 01 all or old.
or Nick Gray .U.......Ivil.

dewijk Van- VERY FRIENDLY
ayed on the outgoing SWE 22, 5'3", full-no-
Bar. ured. brown hair/eves. .Nov. 8

D,NAMITE CHARACIER!

Catholic SWF, 38, 5% Injoys the
mir-y, w-ng, 'imming
and fun bm-, boking to;
32-42 with U. sarne beli-

and no kids at home. Ad#.8211

ONE OF THE MNEST

SBCF, 24, 5'50, frien*, employid,
enjoys movies, -dino. theatre.

LONG-TERM'

Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF,
19, 57, lives in Canton, seeks
chadhllg compatible SWM, 21-29,
who has never been married.
Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Frier* SWCF, 22,5'60, enioys Nk-
4 w.., movies, concerts, camp-

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Articulate, athletic -rn, 42,67,
190Ibs., brown hair, green eyes,
enjoys traveling, romantic times,
outdoor activities, seeks slim, attrac-
tive, prolessional SWE to spend
quality time with, age unimportant
Ad•2525

HEALTHY & HAPPY

PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE

Cathoic DW did. 42,5'11: 18508,
61-oyld bland. prolollio-, *-
e- N,clude mov comed, cU*

to meeting a SWCE unde, 38
Ad•3411

GOOD COMMUNICATOR

R»Hive, prose,onal SWCM, 40.
5'11: 19508.. brain t- blue M

FOLLOW YOUR liZART

Hind'ome SBCM, 38.59-. 040-
hg, ffien*. who lovae mol-,
-Ila • 88CF 2546, k, 00¥Ii,0,

ril•lo'"0* Ad•.30§9
YOUNG-AT-HEART

Catholic DIWM, 53, 5' 1 4, bro-
hair, blue ly'l. 810'C.On-.

seeks tall, romantic, lor)61*, com- ing writing poetry seeks -et SWM, 41,601", athletic, outgo,ng, WA- .port,0s currently outdoors and more, seeks an inteC Passion-. SCM, 28-40. Ad# 9273 Idnd, canng SWCM, 23-35, .Ath enloys having fun s-dng tra, mar- HI- travoing, good co,w,Maion,  Ilng out ,I@am Murray, ligent, down-to·earth SWM, 22-29, BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES same Interelts. Ad#4545 nage-m,nded SWF, age unirnpor- concens, goinng, the outdoon Ind honest canng Catholic SWF
 and senior lor Mof,dihip first Ad# 1572 Outgoing WWWF, 61, 58", reddish- tar,t, who enjoys athletic activities as dining out, seeks a SWCF, 30-45, lor under 53, w,th *imiler trills

SHARE LIFE W!711 ME blonde hak blue eyes, loves chil- Males Seeking Females well as quiet times. Ad#.2626 poss**e reladon® Ad•.5555 Ad• 6572
re rotating," Prolessional, petite DWCF, 57 dron, se,king an honest, humorous AWArrING YOUR CAU NOM mz HEART GET TO KNOW ME
o takes pride 5'4", blonde hair, green eyes, SWM, 53·65, lor polsible long-term Call 1 -900-933-1118 Catholic SWM, 38, 6% 200lbs., Catholic SWM, 39,5'10, 170*bs., SWM, 52,58" .*4
ables teams. enjoys Solt music, dining out, the relationship. Ad#.1911 brown hair/eyes, prol-onal, -0 N/S, honest, *tere and devoled, en,oys diwiu f
,f time teach- theatre and being outdoors, seek- DEEP BELIEFS 01.98 por minute s,Amming, tennis, the theater, blk- enloys romantic (inners, danc,, traveing, Ieeks Wend- SE unchrYbu muat b• 10 ye- 01 4, or 0- U,g, movies and dirung out. seeking spons and movies, seeking a st, 51, lor long--m rilimon,hipnd technique Ing·a ¥- handsorne, fit SWCM, Attractive DWCF, 46, 5'57, 1151bs., .OU- mal...VIC..

under 45, w,th similar interests Ad• 5094id. "If dou- UnOel U f. RO' St)54

strategy and LAY N ON THE LINE

ey can over- Cheerful, mature, professional
o may have SBF, 20,5'5", enjoys b-ing, golf-

Ing and shooting pool, seeks finan-
ned Midland cially secure, professional SM,
Pointe , 23+, with similar interests.

s Borne of Ad..4577

1 AWAIT YOUR CALLS

Proleional SWF, 27, 5'61
120'be., loves sports, running,
robtblading and socializing with
friends, seeks clean-cut, secure,
prolessional SWM, 24-30.

ns title -2874

boys soccer GIVE ME THE CHANCE

sville Invita-  College-educated DBCF, 42, 5'5",
ic April 4-5 in easygoing, gentle, calm, enloys

going to movies, learning new
f the Vardar #,ings, dining out and good conver-

lation, seeks a SBCM, 40-66, to
Alexander,

share quiet times with. Ad#.8355
don Brent,

FASCINATING
Ron Collins,

SWE 46, 57, brown hair/eyes,bby Dobbie,
ruber, Birm- entoys hockey, golf, music, movies

Ind family lile, wishes to share
er, Pontiac, acttvities and friendship with an

; Kiery Lam- honest, canng SWM, 39-49
; Kyle Lap- Ad•.1124

eights; David JUST BE YOURSELF
ck Ramirez,

Attractive, SBF, 52, 5'7", friendly,
Danny Robin- N/S, enjoys bowling, dancing,
over, Howell; music, outdoor activities, seeks
toni Mychal N/S, professional, SM, over 35,

arin Wilski, wilh similar interests. Ad#.5220

Wilson, Lake TRUE & SINCERE

Catholic DWF, 44, professional,
ec is team'B active in volunteer work, enjoys

is the team music, the theatre, concerts, fire-
Side discussions, learning to golf
and dining out, in search of a hos-
pitable SWCM, 45-52. Ad#.8411

READY TO SETTLE DOWN

Catholic SWF, 56,5'2", blonde hair,
grlen eyes, seeking a compas-
sionate, Catholic SWM, under 60,
to enjoy the simple things in lite
Ad# 6021

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Loving SBF 25, 5'4", enjoys all
Sports, traveling, dining, shopping,

1 writing poetry and drawing, is

 Neking a SM, 28-40, to spendtime with. Ad#.8791

END MY SEARCH

 SWF, 68, 5'4", 118lbs., seeks
1 ' --t SWM, 68-73, N/S, who likes
4 bowling, dancing, pifing. football

 and traveling Ad# 7112De< BE REAL

*969" 1 SBF, 45, 5'90, enjoys traveling,
1- Sports, movies and dining out,

WADE 1 -iking an honest, sincere SBM,
[ 40-55, without children. for friend-

4.1
Ship first. Ad#.1945

LET ME KNOW

SWE 48,5'6", enjoys long walks,
cozy evenings, movies, the theatre,
dining out and a variety of other
activities, seeking a SWM, 44-58.
MS. lor a long-term relationship
Ad•8214

1828-- LOVE ANGEL

Catholic, canng, romantic, senti-
mlntal, down-to-earth, SWF, 48.

57, 118lbs, green-eyed blond.
48. •Noys a variety of interests,
le•k• a oompatible SM, N/S, for a
POelible long-term relationship
A*.6260

CAREFREE SPIRIT

jWWWF, 55,5'5', 130lbs, fun lov-
Ing. a good Notener, enloys travel-

· Ing. biking and lamily, looking lor a
SWM, 55-65 Ad• 4321

CELEBRATE LIFE

Caolle SWE 43,5'9' , fnindly.
Injoys Bible study, wo,king out,
NASCAR, Ipon, and the outdoors

Pioll-lonal, attractive SB mom,
43,690, fulkgured, Inioys mr,ng
in e. choir, church activltlee, lamb
4 Ine Ind moi, -- • God
#•Ing, humble, .trong SBCM 38
4/.M/.3821

*499"

*499-
MADIE

monde habr, blue Iyeg 8-dng a
professional, emotionally secure,
athletic, honist, and optimistic
SWCM, over 44, to share good
times. Ad#.4646

FOREVER TRUE

SWF, 41, 5'4'0 shy, reserved, no chil-
dren at home, .Noys movies, dining
out and mueic, Seelting -I'lleve,
honest SWM, 37-46, MVS. Ad#.1650

HOrm.lm ROMANTIC

Attractive DWCF,. 40,5'4', full-fig-
ured, outgoing, trilndly, enjoys
music, the arm, muleums, movies,
seeks caring SWCM, 40-51, for pos-
Bible relationship. Ad#.6788

LOVES THE LORD

DW mom, 45,5', friendly, easygo-
ing, N/S, non-drinker, old-fash,oned
morals, enjoys working out, country-
western music, dining out, seeks
honest, sincere, SWM, 40-50, lor
friendship- first. Ad#.1216

THE GREAT OUIDOORS

WWWCE 51, 5'30, smoker. enjoys
reading, gardening, theater, staying
home, se- SWCM, un- 80, wlth
similar interests. Ad#.1982

BEST THERE IS

Prolessional SWE 61, 57, athletic,
outgoing, intelligent, world traveler,
seeks an energetic SWM, N/S, 55-
65, who is a good conversationalist
Ad#.3134

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

Bi -racial SCE 30,5'3", dark brown
hair, enjoys concerts, movies, loves
to browse in markets and interesting
shops, in search of Born-Again
SCM, under 42, for friendship first.
Ad•.3722

ONE OF A KIND

OWE 36, 5'50, blonde hair, blue
eyes, prolessional, outgoing, physi-
cally fit, enjoys cooking, arts, seeks
SWM, 34-48 Ad#.1954

A BRIGHTER SIDE

Easygoing SW mom, 23, 5'2",
Catholic, enjoys meeting new peo·
pie, dining out, quiet times with
someone special, seeks SM, age
unimportant. Ad#.1739

WISHING UPON A STAR

SWF, 32,5'8", outgoing, enjoys trav-
eling, long walks, music, line danc-
ing, movies, quite nights at home,
seeks SWCM, 28-35, to share same
interests. Ad#.2732

LOVES THE LORD

Active, carefree, professional
SWCF, 38, 5'11", 140*bs., blonde
hair, blue eves, seeks tall, enthus,-

astic SWCAA, friend, to enjoy all that
ble has to offer Ad#.6755

ONE OF THE FINEST

Catholic SWF, 47, 5'9% sort of shy,
educated, employed, looking for
Catholic SWM, under 49, who is
optimistic and understanding.
Ad#.2250

EXTRA NICE

Sociable DW mom, 26,5'3", res,des

in Garden City area, participates in
Bible study, seeking SWM, 27-38,
for poss,ble relationshop. Ad#.2429

SPEND nME TOGETHER

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4% lives in
Canton, enjoys volleyball, tennis,
hockey, movies, playing cards,
seeks SWM, 24-32, lor friendehip
first Ad# 8648

UGHT UP MY LIFE

Catholic OWE 58, 5'20. 118lbs.,
brown-eyed brunette, In- in
Livonla, seeks hon-t. romantic,
trim SWCM, 54-62, who Injoys
dancing, travel, movies, concertl,
flne dining and conversation.
Ad# 3355

HARWWORKING

Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10', locil-

bl, employld.enloyl Ipenng Nme
•Ath hor child, Ie-ng ouygoing,
handiome, phy,Ically fit SWCM,
N/S Ad• 3876

A WARM WELCOME

Pro-on,1 OWE 40, 5'r, /m,
brown hak blue oy-, momigo-
anded, a pet lover, I-1 SWI,
36-48, lor a poe-i rein-r®
d*-n cA*, Ad• 3957

CHECK THIS orr

Sincere, romanlic SWM, 38, 6'1",
1901bs, enjoys tennis, golfing, out-
door acttvities, the theatre, movies
and weekend getaways, wishes to
share interests and friendship with a
slender SWF, age unimportant.
Ad#.3615

MEANINGFUL

Affectionate, open-minded SWM,
43,6', seeks a prolessional, trim,
slim SWE 28·45, to spend romantic,
quality times together. Ad#.1212

END MY S£4mCH

Honest, sincere SWM, 31, 57,
175lbs., brown hair/eyes, sports lan,
enjoys dining out, movies, the out-
doors and quiet evenings at home,
seeks a SWE under 34 Ad# 2233

5,OP RIGHT HERE!

Professional DWM, 49, 5'10", grey
hair, blue eyes, interests include log-
ging, soccer, movies and staying in,
seeks OWE 30-56, lor long-term
relationship. Ad#.5141

YOUIT-meNIME

DWCM, 44, 60, 182Ibe., outgoing,
believes in a relationship based on
god, love, honesty, seeks SCE age
unimportant, for possible relation-
ship. Ad#.1296

ARE WE COMPATIBLE,

SWM, 34, 509% athletic, enjoys
weight training, participating in
sports and being outdoors, seeking
a courageous, communicative SWF,
21 -44, for a possible long-term rela-
tionship. Ad#.1013

BEST THERE IS

DWM, 60, 5'7*, 150lbs brown

hair/eyes, retied shy, enjoys dining
out, quiet evenings and much more,
seeks SWF, 55-65. Ad#.1122

SHARE MY LIFE

Never-married SWM, 50, 67, N/S
drink and drug-free, interests
include bowling, outdoor activities,
quiet evenings, seeks SWF, 46-54,
for long-term relationship. Ad#.8777

THE KEY TO MY HEART

Catholt SWM, 31, 59% outgoing.
financially secure, enjoys movies,
quiet evenings at home, dancing
and dining out, seeks a sponta-
neous, SWF, 25-38, with similar
interests. Ad#.3186

APPRECIATES HONESn

SWM, 42, 5'8% brown hair, blue
eyes, educated, a professional,
enjoys jogging, long walks, reading
and good conversation, seeks a
slender, educated SWE 27-40, who
is passionate about Me. Ad# 5757

FASCINAMNG

Easygoing SWM, 24, 6'2", 240¢bs.
dark brown hair, enjoys movies.
shooting pool and soctalizing. w,sh-
es to meet and spend time with an
attractive, petite SWF, under 28
Ad#.2322

ATTRACTIVE

Athletic, attentrve, sincere SWM, 43.

6'1", seeks outgoing, bip-hearted
SWF, 28+, who has direct,on in l,le
Ad#.1111

MAYBE MORE:

Catholic SWM, 31, 6'1", outgo,ng
caring, generous, frtendly, enjoys
belng outdoors, children, sports,
seeking an attractive, kind, nice
SWF, b friendihip, possible rela-
tionship Ad# 2415

REJCUE MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 44, 6'1 ", 1801bs,
brown half, blue evee, N/S. affec-
tion-, caring, pro6eitoral, enion
going to church, dong out, movies,
-ks IUS, Catholic SWE 28-45
Ad• 7455

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 21,67, N/S, caring. hon-
Ist. *Incorl. reliable. outooing

t

A COMMON BOND

C-olic SWM, 40, 5'11', 180-,
m- hak, b- 004 -loys denc-
4 reIdN and muilc. -*no
SWCF, 30·46. with good morals
Ad#.1800

SWF, 23-36, with larne religious
ideals, for friendship first. Ad#.6789

THOUGHTFUL

Handsome SWM, 43,6'2% enloys all
athletic activities, is seeking a
romantic, slim-build, SF, with similar
interests, who is looking lor a long-
term relationship, with marriage in
mind. Ad#.4123

SIMPLY THE BEST

DWM, 48, 5,9., 195lbs., brown
hair/eyes. outgoing. employed,
enjoys outdoors, tamily activmes,
cards. dancing, seeks height and
we,ght proportioned, SWE under
50, who leads and active life with
similar interests. Ad#.8732

HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ME-

Catholic, never-married SWM, 41,
6'1 L seeks sincere, athlet,c,

thoughtful, positive, romantic SWF,
any age, lor a relationship that will
lead to marriage, children welcome.
Ad#.1944

A REAL GENTLEMAN

DWM, 39, 5'9% blond hair, blue
eyes. smoker. non-drinker. outgoing
enloys outdoors, family, seeks-SWF,
35-40, for serious relationship.
Ad#. 7728

ONLY HERE-..

Talkative, definitive SWM, 38, 6%
with multiple interests, seeks slim.
trim, fun-loving SWF, 29-44, to
share activities and friendship.
Ad#.1027

GOOD TIMES

Upbeat, employed, Catholic DW
dad, 53, 5'6", blond hair, enjoys,
dancing, bowling and traveling,
working around the house, dining
out and the outdoors, looking lor a
compatible. Catholic SWF, 40-50.
Ad#. 7683

LET'SHAVE FUN

Catholk, professional SWM, 30,
6' 1 L outgoing. friendly, enjoys
shooting pool, darts, hockey, golf,
movies, the outdoors and spending
time with friends, seeking a spintual
SWF, 24-34 Ad#.3146

DOWN-TO-EARTH

Professional, open-minded SWCM,
36, 6'3% 185lbs., brown hair/eyes, a
homeowner, enjoys NASCAR,
movies and music, traveling. cars
and, new experiences, seekina a
compatible SWCE 27-38 Ad#.3§68

SCRIND LIKE YOU

Educated, employed SWCM, 26,
5'10", 1601bs., enjoys socializing,
movies, working out. running, camp-
ing and sports, seeks an intelligent,
compassionate, honest SWCE 21-
26, without children and never-mar-
ned. Ad# 7437

HE¥. CA[.1. ME!

Romantic SWM 32, 6', brown

hair/eyes, enjoys a variety of sum-
mer outdoor act,vitles and dining
out. seeks a SWCF, under 38, w,th
similar interests Ad#.3997

ACTIVE IN CHTRCH

Baptist, one-woman SWM, 49. 6'.
2001bs., brown hair. blue eyes,
enloys biking, seeks a SWF 18-45,
for a traveling compan,on, to search
10, Christ. Ad• 4806

FAMIIX-ORIENTED,

Athletic, soncere, proleslional, fun-
loung SWM, 43,6' 1% seeks a spon-
taneous, romantic SF, race and age
unimportant. Ad•.2613

ATHLETICALLY INCLINED

Prole-nal SWM, 40, enloys din-
ing out and Incing, must and
mov-. enloyIng lue Ind outdoor
aports, S-ks a romantk, articulate,
Incere, m SAF age un,nportant
childrin okay Ad•.7972

ONE OF THE FINEST

SBM, 45, 6'2', entoys concirts,
movies and romantic dinner, would
HI- to me« a lov,ng, gintle SF. 25-
45. who carle about Niflolf
Ad•.1

BULD A FOrNIMTION

Catholic SWM, 41, 51", 1871be„
•,dependint, Implo,id, nomer mir-
ded. ine,-ch oloutgoM verant.
proloisional SWF, 21 -42, fo
•Noy• Ihogr- O-oors Ad# 4444

lookIng 10' a Catholic SWM, 37.47, enloys bible mudy, rn-c, 6Honi
•01 • 2- #or lile Ad# 3579 0/- SWF, 18-26 with limilar gum

.fIT. ANG.1 M- Ad• 4063

Ad#.5619

ODYSSEY OF LOVE

Protestant WWM, 48, 5, 195lbs.,
brown hair, blue Iyes, affectionate,
honest. likes traveling. good conver-
satkn. time with family Ind dining
out, seeks ar, attractive, -cated
SCE 35-52, WS. Ad#.4747

LErS GET TOGETHER

Sincere, professional SWM, 41,
er,oys eloercee, spons and the arts,
in search 01 an attractive, slander
SWE who hal never been married
Ad# 2500

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Catholic DWM, 60, 5'11 ', 1701bs.,
grey hair, laid-back, friendly, sell-
employed, N/S, non-drinker, enioys
quiet evenings at home, Rolling, din-
ing out, seeks Catholic OWE vi,e,oti
children at home. Ad#.2552

ENTIRELY YOURS

SWM, 44, 61", shy, Inloys oindoor
activit-, seeks slender. SWE age
unimportant, for romantic times.
Ad#.7404

SINCEREAND DEVOTED

Honest SW father, 49, 5'11",
212b, enjoys movies and sports,
seeks a WWWCF. under 50, without
children at home. Ad#6347

CREATIVE AND FUN

Arbstic SWM, 28,57,160lbs., likes
sports, movies and meaningful con-
versations, seeks a professional
DCF, over 21, without children.
Ad#.3001

FANTASTICALLY FUTHFUL

Catholic DW dad, 38, 59", brown
hair, hazel eyes, prolessional. out-
going. enjoys camping, cooking,
dancing, be,ng with his kids, roman-
bc nights, seeks Catholic OWE 32-
40, who is famity oriented. Ad#.5858

ANYTHING IN COMMON?

Catholic SWM, 42. 6*1", 1901bs..

enjoys sports, working out, out-
doors, seeks tender, prolessional,
SWF, age unimportant, 21-33 for a
monogamous relationship.
Ad# 1451

MATE FOR LIFE

SWCM. 39, 6'1", outgoing, seeks
slim, relattonsh,p and commitment
minded SWCF, age unimportant lor
serious relationship Ad# 4445

WOLLD LOUE TO MEET VOL

SWM, 23, 5'6% dark hatr, brown

eyes, enjoys movms, camping, sk,-
ing. seeking a SWF 20-30, tor pos-
sible long term relationship.
Ad# 7594

CHARISMAnC

SWM, 48.6'1 '. outgoing and Inend-
ly, loves Hle and m very active m
church, enioys board games seeks
SWF. under 45. lor triendstup. that
could grow into something special
Ad# 6847

WARM-HEARTED

Catholic SWM. 42, 6'1", medium
build. outgoing fnendly likes a wide
range 01 activmes, seeking slender,
romantic, spontaneous, educated
SWF Ad• 1133

HEAVEN SENT

SBM. 18,61 student, en,oys sport-
Ing events and movies, partlcipates
in youth minatry, bible study. -k-
ng a SBE 18-25. b compan,on-
Ship Ad•1348

MESMERIZING PERSONA[.lTV

Hand-ne. prollslional, DWCM
29, 5'8", dark hair, hell eyes

dinners and movm with

mende. m- to b- and spInd
1 amun- perla. ,eeks an

w,depondent and 004 SWCE
25-33 Ad• 7287

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

SWCM, 40,5'8' oulgo,ng, enloys
gard-ng, songwrmng "eks Iml-

nino. Polito. SWCF. under 46
Ad02154

ENJOYS ROMANCF

Prolusional, Calholic SWM. 30.
Sl", Ihougha,1, Ilful-.,e- lailh-
ful, activi. Blim, opon-n,Indid
Calholic SWE ove, 30, Iddl ..6
com„ lor long.term filluon,hlp
Ad• 2740

WARM a LOVING

SWM, 43, 6% 2201*, bro-1 hairi
Iyes, hai,dmome, 004 -Ilil
honist, -cere. SWF, 30-46, I*
a ze# lor ine Ad# 9781

HERE'S TO NEW BEGINNINGS

SWM, 45, 5'110, 1951*. biond
hair blue oyes, prollolion, col-
lege dicalid, phylk* IR, od-
904 -Noy•mu,t, mo..Al
atre. drung out Ie- SF. 3/51
with good sense of humor, dc-n-
to-earth Ad..3639

FOLLOW YOUR HURT

SSM, 26. 51'. Frdworima 01-
Ang, 840¥8 Ad, -*
Shooting pool, m-,s, quiet
everwn/1 trav-g, //0. SE 18-
24, to share same ,nterost
M*9082

A HAND TO HOLD

DWCM, 45,590, N- a Bri*4
les most music. long dnves. N
b-ch, picnics, danc,0, fn-.
*w, Out, seeks SWCE 36-49,
WS. Illiout childrin g home.
Ad*14/

SOLID RELATIONSHIP

Catholic SWM, 45, 6'1% brown

hair, blue eyes, lives in Plymoulh,
prolessional, en,oys wiking, the
theater seeks educated, sen-ve
romantic, fit SWCE 34-45. who ts
down-to·earth. Ad•.7450

FINALLY.

Slim DWCM, 55, 61 brown hair,

blue Iyes, enjoys cooking, bowl-
ing, going for walks, seeking
SWCE 45-55. Ad# 1885

ds rr v.re

Articulate, prossional SWA, 37,
6'10, brown ha,r, blue-greer, 4/IL
enjoys dining out, tho th,lter,
weekend getaways, -ks to
share a long-term relattonsh© with
a slender. peme SWF, any age
Ad• 4593

Ol ALrry FRIENDSHIP

Protestant DBM, 40.6', attract,ve.
f nendly, Uves in Sou#-id, enloys
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RECREATION

Cooked goose Summer doesn't

DNR starts controuersial program to control Canadian flock mark end of season
In a continuing effort to control the nui-

mance Giant Canada goole problem in urban
ateu of Oakland and Macomb counties, the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
is experimenting with a radical, albeit some-
what controversial, program.

Later this month, volunteers - many
being supplied by the Humane Society of the
United States - will head out into gooae
habitat areas and replace real goose eggs
with artificial ones. The idea is to foot'the
hens into staying on the nest until, biologi-
cally, it's too late to lay any more eggs this
spnng

-this ia strictly an experimental deal in a
very limited area,» said Pete Squibb, water-
fowl specialist with the DNR. -This is only
taking place at sites that have filed petitions
with us to remove nuisance geese. Overall
there are 110 sites in southeastern Michigan
and we anticipate that 15 or 20 sites will go
through with this.»

Squibb is quick to caution that geese are
protected under federal law and disturbing a
nest is a federal offense.

-The last thing we want is for people to
start doing this all over the place," he said.
teese are protected birds and this is being
done under special federal and state per-
mits.'

Squibb assured hunters that they have
nothing to worry about, even though the
Humane Society of the United States is one
of the biggest anti-hunting organizations.
Hunting opportunities will not be affected by

I OUTDOOR INSIGHTS

this program, he said.
I don't m a potential problem with the

HSUS that the hunting fraternity should be
concerned about, Mid Squibb, -'We do not
want the program to go beyond urban areas
where birds can not be hunted. It's a very
limited program and is strictly an experi-
mental deal.

Squibb went u far as to praise the HSUS
for its interest in the program.
«HSUS expressed a very keen interest in

the problem: he laid. "We have some philo-
sophical differences but they were willing to
put theii differences aside and offered to
help us find trained volunteers to facilitate
the program. This is the first time someone
wanted to Bit down and look at the problem.
The problem 18 that we have too many geese
in urban areas where we can't hunt them

and we have to control them somehow.*

The nuisance goose problem arose years
ago when Giant Canada geeme began inhabit-
ing the state. The Giants do not migrate like
other species of geese. They prefer to reside
in one location all year long. When flocks
inhabit urban areas where they are not
impacted by hunting, the flocks continue to
grow until there is a problem with overpopu-
lation.

"The problem is that no one solution will
work,» said Squibb, who has been involved

with nuisanc, ge,oe problems br 26 yun.
-Ibeae birds an in areao where hunting u
not allowed, so that won't work As far u

trapping and relocating •ome of the bird„ we
will continue to do that. We'11 move about

4,000 to 4,500 bird, from Oakland County
alone. We've pretty much filled all the places
we can move them to. Some will go to Iowa
and some to the weitern UP, but our bucket
i, full and opilling over.-

Michigan i, currently the No. 1 itate in
the nation in terms of gowe harvest, accord-
ing to Squibb. Michigan hunters take
between 160,000 and 170,000 geese annually
and approximately 100,000 of tho,e bird, are
the resident Giant Canada gee,e.

Southern Michigan has two special hunts
along with the regular goose season. The
daily limit M one goose per day during the
regular,eawn when migrant geese are pasi-
ing through the state. During the special
seasons, early September and in January
when the majority of the flock is made up of
the relident Giant Canada gee,e, the bag
limit is raised to five per day in an effort to
control the population.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to report your

success. Questions and comments are also

encouraged. Send information to: Outdoors. 805

E. Maple, Birmirtham, MI 48009. Fax informa-
tion to (248) 644-1314, send E-mall to bpark-

erloe.homecomm.net to or call ( 248) 901

2573 dunng the evenings.)

Summer-

time... and

the bowlin' is

easy!
And so goes

the song, the
fish are biting
and the cotton
feels better
than

poly€,ter
Wlin the

HA winter bowling
season enda,
you don't have

to put your shoes and ball
away, there's lots of good
league bowling going on in
spring/summer leagues

Some of these are just fun
activity, and yet many of them
carry substantial prize money
for the competitive sort of
bowler.

Mo.t of the off-season

leagues offer a different for-

mat, such u trio leagues bowl-
ing a four-game set divided
between two opponents.

Just about every house
around offers spring and sum-
mer leagues. Each establish-

ment provides sheets out on
the counter with all the partic-
ulars.

AL

Rochester Hills, a late and
Arst-time Intry, qualihed Ant
. her Intir. fimily watched

Waterford'o Jamis Robinion.
bowling hm the fifth po,ition,
wi defeated by Milford'• Ran
Seggie in the first match of the
Mnals, 188-151

In match No. 2, Roos
0*Dowd, who wom - preview
event, started off slow and

gave Seggie a chance to cloie
him down at 236-209.

Match No. 3 w. a .-ion of

spare shooting for two frames
between Segue and Michael J.
Rener of Waterford.

Seggie finally found his
Atrike line and nailed nine of
his Anal 10 shots for a 258-190

victory, setting the stage for an
O'Connor-Seggie champion,hip
matchup.

Al so often happen, to a first
time competitor, eapeciaUy
being on TV, Phyllis was a lit-
tle bit nervous.

She opened in the first three
frames, and her opponent kept
on striking for a 257-175 win.
The title was worth $560 for

Seggie and runner-up O'Con-
nor received $350.

The next scheduled tourna-

ment i, 9 a.m. and noon Satur-
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ACTIVITIES

The Oakland County Sports-
men's Club will hold its annual

Sportiman's Swap Meet, 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Saturday,

' April 26, at its clubhouse and
grounds in Clarkston. Call (248)
6543-0444 for more information.

ARCHERY
LIA.U...O"....

Several archery leagues are
forming at the Oakland County
Sportsman Club in Clarkston.

There will be a MAA target
league on Monday mornings
(beginning May 4), 3D leagues
on Tuesday mornings and Tues-
day nights (beginning May 5),
and Wednesday nights (begging
May 6) and field & hunter
leagues Thursday mornings and
evenings (starting April 30). All
leagues are 12 weeks long. Call
(248) 823-0444 for more informa-

tion.

-110* OL™MCS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

HOR A.K.....

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

BANQUETS
mou, -

The Paul H. Young Chapter of
Trout Unlimited will hold its

annual Spring Banquet on
Thu™lay, April 23, at the Royal-
ty Houme in Warren. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m. and dinner k ached-
uled for 7:30 p.m. The event fea-
tures door prizes, raffies and
auctions with prizes including a
fly fi,hing vacation in the
Bahamas, mountain bikes, golf
outing*,mason tickets for U-M
football, wildlife art and much
more. Ticket, are *40 each or
$75 for a couple amd available by
calling (248) 363-4666.

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter'i Aociation will hold iU

10th annual banquet and fund
raimor beginning at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, April 26, at Laurel Manor
R-•,uet Center in Livonia. Tick-
et• are *40 each in advance and
$360 Br a table of 10. Tickets
will be *60 at the door. To order
tiekets and for more information
call (313) 513-7471.

The Birmingham-BloomA,ld-
Troy Chapt,r of Ducks Unlimit-
pd will hold it. 21.t Annual

8 Dinner on Wed--
ia) 13, at the San Warine

in Troy.

1 (AU00
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d peee CaUU,g *4

at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 27.
Taught by noted waterfowl guide
Lyman Burgess, the class will
meet for one hour each week for

four consecutive weeks at the

Orchard Lake Middle School.

Registration fee is $35. Call
(248) 539-2290 for more informa-

ton.

Num"U.U

LEarn about creatures that

become active after dark during
this evening walk, which will be
held Saturday, April 25 at the
University of Michigan Dear-
born. Call (313) 593-5338 for

more information.

Ilijlll- CIRICAION

Oakland County Sportsmen's
Club will hold a hunter educa-

tion class beginning Thur*lay,
April 30, at its clubhouse in
Clarkston. The class will meet

6:30-9:30 p.m. on April 30, May
4,5,6 and 7 as well as 9 a.m.-

3:30 p.m. Saturday, May 9. Reg-
istration fee is $6 and partici-
pants must be 12 years old by
Dec. 31, 1998. Class size is limit-
ed. Call (248) 623-0444 for more
information.

FLY Im-NO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will present Fly Fishing For the
Beginner on Saturday and Sun-
day, May 23,24. Both day-long
sessions run 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

and will be held at the Drayton
Plains Nature Center. Cost is

$80 per student. Call Rick Salt
at (743) 464-3271 for more infor-

mation and to register.

- "I INY...UCA"ON

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-

tion clasees in the upcoming
months at ita clubhouse and

grounds in Romulus. These
claAses will be taught by certi-
fied instructors. Students must

be present for both days of their
respective class. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct.
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is

$ 10.50 and includes lunch both
days. To pre-register call (313)
532-0285.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tie•, meet• at 7:30 p.m. on the
flnt Tueaday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6668 for more
information.

Met,BWest Steelheaders meetm

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tue,day
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

......l¥ .....

The Michigan Fly Fi,hing Club
me- at 7 p.m. the Arit and
third Wedn-•y: of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for mon information.

The Four Seaions Fighing Club
me- at 7:30 p.m the fint
Wedne,day ofeach meath at the

Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meet; monthly in Rochester
Hilli. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0656
for more information.

CINOTON VAUEY -

Clinton Valley Ba- Anglers club
imeeeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters aire welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

IASS ASSOCIAYION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6.30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS

The monthly meeting- of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

mon will be Wedne*lay and
Thursday, May 13-14 in Lans-
ing. Perions who wish to
address the commission or per-
sons with disabilities needing
accommodations for effective

participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2352

a week in advance.

SEASON/DATES
- mour

The extended trout and salmon

fishing Eason on designated
streams is April 1-24.

The 1997-98 finhing and hunting
licenses expired March 31.
CATI All liWIAII

A special catch-and-release trout
.ason runs through April 24 on
a designated aection of the
Huron River at the Proud Lake

Recreation Area.

Spearing, hand netting and bow
for *uckers, carp, gar and

bowfi n runs through May 31 on
non-trout waters south of M-46

Pike seuon open, April 25 on
inland lakes in the Lower Penin-

Bula.

S//'LT

Smelt netting.ason on non-
trout streams runs through May
31 south of M-72 and May 1-31
north of M-72. Bow and spear
ftihing on non-tmut inland
waten I open for gar, carp and
bowfin May 1-Aug 15. Check the
1998 Michigan Fiohing Guide for
aception• and cloiurea.

Stur,on •,a•on ends April 30
on the Great Lake, and connect-

ing waters

1,=al¥

The opring turkey,-Ion runs
April 20-May 31 by,pecial per-
mit indisignated arias only.
m.

™ut I opene April 25
WAUirmi

Walle, and eauger --on

opens April 25 on inland waters
in the Iwer Peninsula.

Muskie season opens April 25 on
inland waters in the Lower

Peninsula.

SHOOTING
RANGES
-iD .0,""Am

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays

and Sundayi. In addition, the
sporting days course. trap &
skeet shooting and archery
ranges are open noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuesdays. Begin-
ning in mid-April the rifle range
will also be open noon-dusk on
Monda, and Tuesdays. Bald
Mountain im located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which is three
miles north of the Palace of

Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)

814-9193 for more information.

PONnAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

OIONVII.1.1 1ClATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilitiee. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

TOURNAMENTS
SALON ST=

The 20th annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes benefit fishing
tournament will be held Satur-

day, May 2, in St. Clair. Pro-
ceed* from the tournament will

be used to support the Blue
Water Mental Health Clinic and

other programs across the state
that serve troubled children,
adults and their families. Rat

ffe/entry tickets are $10 each
and enters the holder into a rat

fle and the fghing tournament.
Raffle prizes include a four night
cruise for two adult, and two

children in Cape Canaveral,
Florida; u,e of a private suite at
a Tiger ba•eball game, a week-
end for two in Chicago; gift cer-
tificates; and a charter fishing
trip. Ticket, are also redeemable
for $10 ofrdinner for two or Sun-
day brunch at any Cbuck Muer
restaurant. Angler: can win
0250 caah for the heavieit total
catch in one boat u well u $250

for the large,t fish ineach of
four categorie, - king salmon,
iteelhead, brown trout and coho
Ialmon. Tickets ar* available at

Charlie'I Crab in Troy, Muer's
Seafood Tavern in Weit Bloom-
field, Meriwethers in Southfield,
Big Fioh in D-torn, Big Fish
Too in Madi»on Heights, and
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor or
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727

The summer rates are usual-

ly a bit lower, and if you are
sanctioned in a regular winter
league, the sanction fee covers
summer also.

Many leagues are available
for the better than average
shooter, with good prize money
and jackpots as well. It may
help make your off-season
more interesting, and keep

your skill level sharply hones
all year round.
• Caleb Gill, 8, of Livonia,

already has a title to his credit
after capturing the Greater
Detroit YAB.A. City Champi-
ons}up at 700 Bowl.

Gill averages 81, but finished
first in the All-Events category
with a 1,141 scratch over nine
games.

His mother, Michelle, is an

avid bowler and it appears she
hal her son headed in the right
direction.

1 The Wednesday Senior
Men's Classic League closed
out its season at Mayflower
Lanes in redford with a high-
low doubles match.

In the second game, Tony
Ballarta put together 12
strikes for his first 300. His

previous high was 298.
With a total pinfall of 749,

Tony and his partner easily
cruised to first place.
• The Metro Bowling Tour

has gotten off to a flying start.
There were 112 entries last

month at Century Bowl in
Waterford.

Phyllis O'Connor of

eoWUNO HONOR ROLL

Cliv-0.- (LI-la)

All-St- Bowlerettes: Cheryl Stipcak.

279-235-211/725: L.Ill Keough. 268-203

246/717, Penny Morgan. 249 211

255/715. Lisa McCardy, 224 267
212/703. Jeanne Gebble. 245-199

257/701; Arginta Austin. 225-225

246/696

St. Alden'§ Men's: Bob Racey, 203-235-

279/717: Vince Bastine. 212 233/621:

Joe Naulok=. 214-213/619; Mike Pollsky.

219-202:/ff Amolsch. 235-206. Conrad

Sobonia, 243

Frida, Sen,ors: Tony Golchuk. 255226

235/716. Bob Golm. 210: Fern-do Meto-

rio. 204. Ken McDanteli. 202: Jean

S,mons. 202/ 508

Tuesday Seniors Howard Simons.

266/591. Ken MeD-els. 237. Larry Trute.

209

Sunday Nile Mited Darryl Scott,

300/772

W.'"'.00'* L-I {Lh-*)

Motor C,ty Ealles: Jim Molnar, 699
Dive Baughman. 258/669: Jon Curtis.

255/667, Wilt Paul. 258/665: Dave

Rove. 083

Nlte Owls: Slen Hite, 256-254/707.

Ronny Myn=t. 260/706: Riy CIrd. 268:

Rmdy Saunders. 278/664, Al- Blioutto.

677: G.ry St,Inman. 683

Mm Iow»ret-: D-- At•vat=.233

245/644

Sholoon Rold Mon: C,lig Not«-rt.

2262-2/6/807 Ken Forb/1 2-255
194/717. Larry Mlnehert, Ir.. 224-264

237/72§

OU' Lidy of -fo-*: Stive Elfieh-

2- lany Liond. 22$214-247/017: Bob

Nul•. 222: Rob-0-. 232.

Mlchlian le" Mon: 0'n Winkel.

275/890: Jock Flecher, 248: 8nt Lard».
e2

Un,v.relly Mon'•. Plul Ollch.nekt

277/046; 18, Funke. 278/870, Bob

S••of. 281/837; *4 Vilr.111.

day April 25, at Fiero Lanes, in
Pontiac. '

For more information or to

obtain an entry form, call Roy
Akrers at (248) 673-7407.

I You may hav* already
read about this.

Phil Horowitz, 59, of West
Bloomfield, rolled a 300 game
March 21 competing at the
95th annual American Bowling
Congress National Champi-
onships at the National Bowl-
ing Stadium in Reno, Nev.

Phil did not know his 300

was the first in this year's
event.

Whether first or last," he
said, it's still a thrill.-

This was his fifth career 300,
and he has three 8008 to his

credit, the highest at 815

which he rolled this February
in the Senior/Youth Challenge
at Mayflower Lanes.

In the ABC Doubles event,
Phil paired with his good
friend Mort Friedman of West

Bloomfield to claim ninth place
(at the time) with 688 from

Phil and 664 by Mort for a
1,352 total.

Horowitz has proven to be
one of this area's best senior
bowlers. His team took the sea-

son championship in the
Wednesday Senior Classic

League at Mayflower. '
He has also been a credit to

the game, having won a Gold
Medal in international compe-
tition in the Macabiah World

Games in Israel last year. •

258/710. Keith Guemn. 258/660: Mutin

Lunsford. 257/706

Greenfield Mixed: Sandy Weed. 215

209/609: Debbie VanMeter, 222. Lee

Anderson, 227/598: Paula Wil,on.

203/553, Lou Brugman. 234/563: Lila

Smith. 209

Metro Highway: George Shallb

247/628. John Hirtal. 246. Ae Bevak.

246/630. S'eve Kosturko, 244. Mark

Stria»to-*t. 238·214-212/064

Co-0 Jan- Kat: Siony' 209/553

Terri Letwin,ki. 225: Donna Dviw. 191

DIane Walsh, 191/527. Sue Sczepanlik.

211

Spares & Strikel: Dion, Walters.

210/557, Sherr, McM,han. 235/586: Lon
Buck,hi.. 236/549: LI)* Smith. 210

204/569

Countq Killers: Joe Mainardi,

300/815 G,04• Vann. 287/ 700. Stove

Dulka. 255: Dive Kallu-Bki. 252/679

John El* 247/e81

Tues A M Ladils: LI- Murphy 234:

Lols Kon•,. 233/5eB; Dole- Sh-lon

232. D•- Holldl. 614: DIx,e D-h. 587

Guy•*681*: Jim Mal•owli. 225247

230/ 702. Robirl Lide„nan. Sr.. 229: Don

wi B,118.232. Do-n VAI, 204/502

Tul*14 Mized Trlo: Al I--. 257: Jolm

O-me. 258/ 720: K/th Kly.on. 688
Lynne WV=*, 577: VIcki lillign. 004

Country High School: Kevin Atto.

242/592. Scolt Ha,lon, 214/803

Co-try *Inl-: K-¥ W-t. 178. Scott

Moic-. 178: Chill, Polll. 1- Mill,

- MH-, 150.

Co-4 P'.....0. St-. 158: j.,1-

Gof-, 145: CMet- Ma-ad. 143

loginner• Bon 019 112 Mork

Mo,-ad. 107: Rel- E-lel, 107: A-ly

C-,*-, 105

Fam-lion 04'" Scilll: @,Il Ar'loil.,

224 'Ike Rott. 210; Can ...... 211

//- Be--. 212175.106/SC

B'Nal .f11. .01.nth.U

Lvw#VZ•11=fi*Wm *••m. 237:

8,rry Gla, 225: Re•* al,IMI. 223:

H-- N/*/n. 21* 0///Ilt-•.218.

-
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